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EDITORIALS
A Personal Responsibility
This is United Nations W eek and to mark the fifth anni­
versary of that organization which carries the hopes of the 
peace-loving world, thfe Kelowna Rotary Club tomorrow and on 
Saturday will present its second annual folk festival with 
twenty-two racial groups resident in this; area participating.
The idea conceived and carried through so successfully last 
year was and remains an entirely unselfish one; the motive is 
not commercial but entirely altruistic. Indeed, should the arena 
not be packed both nights the Club stands to  lose a very large 
sum of money for its expenses have reached a staggering sum.
The Club, however, is quite prepared to take this financial 
gamble if the event fulfills its three-fold purpose: of creating 
interest in the United Nations, of bringing our racial groups 
more closely together and of creating a gfreater appreci^ion of 
Canadian citizenship.
It seems to this newspaper that a heavy burden in this re­
gard rests upon those of us who are of Anglo-Saxon descent. 
W e are the largest racial group in the area and as such must 
be represented in very large numbers if it is to be a success in 
all its worthwhile objectives. Certainly, if Anglo-Saxons are not 
present in large numbers the festival cannot succeed in its 
primary objective of creating a better understanding between 
our racial groups. I f  the largest group does not participate how 
can its members obtain a better understanding and appreciation 
of their neighbors of smaller racial groups?
This then is a matter of perW al ^Responsibility. If the 
United Nations means anything to us; if w e  appreciate our 
Canadian citizenship; if we are interested in the development 
and welfare of the Central Okanagan; then we can do nothing 
else but give the Rotary festival our support.
And that should not be difficult. It is doubtful if there was 
a single person at last; year’s festival who could honestly say 
he did not find enjoyable entertainment; that it was a hard­
ship to attend. And if last year’s festival was good entertain- 
ment*--which it was—this year’s promises to be even more so. ,
The Rotarians are doing their part They are providing the 
framework through which the racial groups of ; this area may be 
drawn together and come to a_ better understanding of each 
other. They are providing, too, an opportunity for the people 
: of this area to say; in a small but very clear voice that the 
public of the Okanagan is behind'all moves which will bring 
a lasting peace to this poor old troubled world.
'Literally, there is not one single person in the Central 
Okanagan who should be able to remain away from the Ro- 
tarian festival and keep a clear conscience. Attendance is a 
personal responsibility of each one of us.
1̂ 0 Okanagim Racial Groups 
Join Hands This Week-end 
To Demonstrate Loydly
e m r  TO REMOVE 
197 LAKE PILES
Council on Monday night decid-. 
ed to remove the 197 piles that now 
remain ^ong  the lakeshore. Aider- 
man Parkinson urged the removal 
now that the level of the lake is
Twenty-two Groups Participating 
in Folk Festival Fri.,-Sat,
REH EARSALS for the Rotary Club’s ifolk festival ■ irfarkinjg__ __________ ___ ______   ̂ the fifth anniversary of the United Nations werc'held on
low. He said they were unsightly Tuesday night and, if rehearsals can be any criterion,'the festi-
yaf is sure to be a smashing success and audiences will leave 
satisfied and happy. - ‘ ’ '
Color, music, dfincing, humor aiid drama
to all boats, 
number includes those of the old 
Jones’ boathouse. 7%e cost of the 
job is estimated at about '
G o i n g  A g a i n  i n  r  i v e  W  e e k s CONSTRUCTION
Badminton Club Deserves Orchid B
In these days of subsidizing recreational facilities the op- Only five weeks was required 
ening of the new premises of the Kelowna Badminton Club on Maniiger R, P. Walrod credited 
Saturday night was a refreshing interlude. In recent years there the
has been a tendency for many types of recreation to feel that authorities and local suppliers, 
grounds, building or equipment should be supplied out of the thd?1omJ“ j X ’'now''a®s''Srte 
public, purse. This attitude has become so customary that any are made to catch up on lost time.
• . r *i. • 11. r A With the scarcity in fall labor, vlr-
departure from it is worthy of note. -  . ■ . tuaUy all'the plant workers were
On Saturday night the Kelowna Badminton Club opened employed either in orchards, packr
what is probably the finest facilities for this sport in western dehydrating plant was under re- 
Canada, outside the City of Vancouver. The. building is the construction, , , ,
tangible c.xpression of the club’s determination to overcome a 
multitude of handicaps and an earnest desire that the sport will 
bcTcturned to its former pre*eminence in this city.
The building is a credit to the community and a very de­
cided asset to the recreational facilities of this community. "With 
such a “plant” it may be expected that young Kelownians.of 
.both sexes will be eager to take advantage of it and that they 
will .soon place this excellent sport back in the pre-eminent pos­
ition it formerly held here.
But for the moment, Messrs Trcadgold, Dodds and Gom  ̂
pany, who,have fought their way this far through every discour-
G. P R O C E S S O R S  L td . d eh y d ra tin g  p lan t, destroyed  by 
fire la s t m on th ; w as back  in  full operation  ,on, T u esd ay .
to  rebuild .
T. P id iering  
Wins Men's 
GoUTitte
T rev o r Pickering, in his first year 
in Kelowna, has come up vnth the 
Kelowna Golf Club crown, turning 
the trick yesterday in one of the 
most thrilling club championship 
medal matches seen, here in years.
In winning the cup held the past 
two years by Sam McGladery, the 
Kelowna optometrist had to over- 
.come stubborn resistance to the 
very end from Monk Steele before 
he triumphed one-up. ̂   ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂
Pickering led by as much as five 
holes at the end of 21, boasting a 
• three-up advantage at the end of 
the first 18. ,
Playing in either a drizzle or un­
der damp, soggy conditions all the 
day, Steele got hot after the twen­
ty-first to square them atch by the 
end of the thirtieth. Pickering won 
the next one but Steele came right 
back to take the thiry-second.
Turning Point
The turning point came on the 
thirty-third when Pickering’s put­
ter started to catch fire. He grab­
bed that hole by sinking a nice, 
10-^ooter and then; managed . to 
halve the next by doing the trick 
over again.
They halved the thirty-fifth lea-v  ̂
ing Steele one down and one to go.- 
But he got into trouble with his 
tee shot, both finally reaching the 
green together.
Without either of. them ; holing 
out, Steele walked over to Picket­
ing and congratulated the new 
club champion, t v
JURYMEN CLEAR 





Cyclists, do you use a flashlight 
at night?
If you do, is it fixed in a clip at­
tached to the bike?
Authorities here have pointed out 
for the information and safety of 
cyclists that it is unlawful to carry 
a flashlight in the hand. ,
Several accidentis or near-misses 
have occurred over a period of time 
due in part to drivers being blind-
AWARDS OFFICE FURNITURE 
CONTRACT
;i Ayill. b^ present : 
in abundance culminating in the soulrfilling finalq ^hich is . 
something of both a jubilate and a dedication. Few will experi­
ence the finale without a catch irt the throat.
Twenty-two racial groups are now participating, a Czecho­
slovakian group having sought entry this week. Half of these 
groups will appear on the Friday program and,half on Saturday 
evening. All groups will appear in their native costumes.
While the great bulk of the near these arduous dances last year, 
five-hundred participants arc from The groups • appearing ’ Friday 
this area, some of the racial groups - night include Irish. French-Cana- ; 
have been/ augmented 4 by skilled dian, : Japanese, : 
performers from outside. There is, Scottish, Bavarian;. Ukrainian, Eng- ' 
for instance, the fine Ukrainian ‘ lish, Polish and. United, States." 
choir, from Vernon which received Countries represented on tho Sat- 
so ihuch applause last year. Then lurday program are' Norway, FVahee 
Swiss yodellers from Vancouver Russia; Holland, China, Wales^ Aus- 
will present several selections' of tria, Switzerland, Denmark, Italy, 
this difficult a r t  A  dozen attrac- Hungary. - , 
tive Chinese girls from Vancouver ;l . Panton. Rotary president^* said 
will present a Chinese fashion show ju m  to Page 4, Story 4
with all types of gowns for van- _ ______ . '
ous occasions. There will be Scot- ;
tish and Russian dimeers from v U  W t i t  U i j A t i l l i  ̂
Penticton and Norwegian dancers .
from Vancouver, and . Hungarian .Q||nW5i TIFri INF ' 
singers and dancers from O ^yoos.. vI j  - ,
The Austrian presentation will , " — •
include something new in danemg;^ ’F^^^^^^ first time in many months 
This is the Vienese waltz done on the city’s  electrical usage dropped 
formation. It was performed la^  .in SeptAnber, .Alderman Prosser 
year in Vancouver for the first 'told Coimcil .Monday.:night,:, ’The 
time in Canada. It is as difficult September figure was yl,528,988. a ■ 
as it is picturesque. ; , _• ' drop of 1.39 percent from the jsame
The local Bavarian group will month last year,* The- drop is -ac- 
include the ‘‘shoe-slapping’’ dances counted for, by the fact that the 
which proved so popular last year, packing season > was more than a . 
The local dancing group, formed week late in starting .'T he'cost to',; 
since last festival, is said by those ;the‘city for the,monthiwasi $14,813- 
who saw' the rehearsal to have even .75. for electrical energy, ; : ...
more youthful vigor and ; polish ’There are now 708 water- heat-' 
than the group which performed ers in use in the city.
R e d  F e a t h e r  C a m p a i g n 's  
F i r s t  P r o g r e s s  R e p o r t  
G i v e s  F o u r t e e n  P e r c e n t- T he city will make an effort to interest householders into adopting 
the local improvement plan for
sidewalk construction. .Alderman Okanagan Stetroners were award- A  ^TER two days of canva.ssing in the Red Feather Com'imini- 
Parkinson on Monday night ed the contract for office furniture “  ty Chest,campaign, $3,133 had been turned in to hcadquar- : 
broached fho subject to Council, in ̂ e  new city hall. The amount ters. This amount was about one-seventh or fourteen per cent
fa c K f”ap^catbnntei^^ was s l ig h t h K r ^ t h K  the quota. Campaign officials felt ,that this response was'
believed, from the reluctance of bid, but the committee expressed Kiatifying as it is realized that many team captains and can-, , 
householder  ̂ to organize their preference for the type of furniture' vassers had as'yet made no reports. Some canvassers, too, had'
streets.
The plan he proposes includes 
the selection of certain streets 
where sidewalks are needed. T h e - 
city would then advise,the prop-' 
erty holder on these streets that it 
proposes to construct a sidewalk 
under the local improvement deal. 
'A property owner will have sixty 
days in which to file any objection 
and if at the end of that period 
less than fifty percent- have so ob­
jected, it will be considered au­
thorization for the city to go ahead.
The Mayor, City Clerk, City En­
gineer, Aldermen Ladd, Keller and
to be supplied by Okanagan Sta­
tioners and • the ■' contract was 
awarded to that firm.
ed by flashlight-carrying cyclists.
■ ■ Flashlights should be mounted on „ . ___________
P o o r V laibilitv  B lam ed  A s In -  , bikes in such a manner that they .Parkinson were named a comrnlt- 
q u es t E n d s  W ith  A cciden tal highway. tee to work out the details.
Death Verdict
Local Man 1$ Sentenced to ServeVerdict of accidental death with 
„  , no blame attached to the driver
a g .m e n t. deserve th e  praise an d  app lause  of all o f u s ;  m ore, th e y  t o F o U f  M o o t h s  l o  G o o l  I n  Q u c b c C
deserve our encouragement .and help. the traffic death of Heinrich Stefan -
'"S'jurymek^owove^^^ In â p o F  P r c a c l i i n s f  G o s p e l  0 0  S t f e e t s
. .ilAr iiroArt tho fitlthorltlGS tO ll" I »•It Fits Kelowna
I  a
ride  u ged f  , aut rities to li­
cence all bicycles and make It com-
Dying Vct*s Craving 
For Bing Cherries 
Answered Here
Time and the city’s geogrophior 
at position were too mnoh to 
overcome yesterday In a hectio 
effort to grant a United States 
veteran’s dying wish.
The word flashed to The Kel­
owna Courier yesterday ntomlng.. 
that a veteran in Illinois hod a 
- craving for ripe Bing cherries. 
Canned ones wouldn?t do. 
Apparently none could be 
. found In the States so the Okan­
agan was approached.
Quick to see the human Inter­
est volpe and the wealth of good 
publicity to be gained If Kelowna 
cherries helped fill the dying vet-' 
cron’s craving, BUI Embrey of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and a Cour­
not yet started on their calls.
'rhe quota for Kelowqa’s first Red Feather drive is $22,500 
to provide funds for the operation of fifteen, social welfare; 
health and character ̂ building beneficiary agencies for-the pext' 
year. The purpose of'the chest di;ive is first to provide necessary 
funds for these organizations and secondly to eliminate multi­
tudinous calls and organizational efforts and expenses.
A breakdown of the Chest dollar - 
shows that 33 cents of-it will go to 
agencies for youth development and 
charocter-building recreation, forty 
.cents will go to agencies furthering 
health, medical care ond allied 
services while twenty-seven cents 
will , go for assistance to families 
not eligible for public aid, .
The maximum request" by any 
single-agency docs not exceed 15>̂  
percent of the total objective.
Chest officials were neither cn>
Reports from canvassers - varied 
^idely. Those operating In one 
section of tho city were discour- 
oged until they' learned.that last 
spring’s Red Cross drive > in the 
same area had had no - better rc- - 
suits. '
. On the other hand, some canvas­
sers report a very enthusiastic rc> 
coptiop with splendid donations. 
One canvasser a s ’early as Tuesday 
morning had reported that her 
quota had been readied and passed ;
she
pulsory 'thaU^^ son of School
Last week that giant among magazines, the Saturday eve-  ̂EvlSnw the hear- Inspector A. S.And Mrs. Matheson, is serving a four-rnont)is  ̂ Thrw of beauties we
iiing Post, editorially commented upon the fact that "Federated ing that began and ended htondoy sentence in a Quebec gaol bewusc he dared to  pre^h the Gos- 
f't 'A r\  ̂ A. t u -A *.• »( nvi. e A, afternoon,under Coroner Dr. J. A. pci on the streets Of a small Quebec town. He and three Other
Chanty Drives have, become the Fashion. The writer of the urquhort showed tho 50-yciw-old companions were arrested on October 7th, bringing the total
editorial might well have had Kelowna in mind, .SO apt arc his Rutland cyclist WM riding down of such arrests to 35 .• » ^
, . the grade ncof the RuUand sawmill o j. , . . , . • ,
remarks. without o light. Thearrcsts wereanothcr incidcnt m the '‘strcct \var” be-
Aa every citizen of this city is interested in Kctowna’.s first . tween regular Baptists and the civic officials oLthe Quebec
Red Feather Campaign to a greater or lc.sscr degree, vve be- thno^^tho coUlsIorTbctv^n Stef- V ald  Or. Baptist groû ^̂  desire to hold street services
licvc the Post’s comments arc of interest here The editorial an’s bike and the car of Anthony, |“*d have been prevented by civic officials on the grounds that iicve inc l o.sia comments arc ot iniercsc iierc. in c  caitonai Qoidnde. 20, of RuUand. conirlbut- they contravene the municipal bylaws regarding obstructing
'traffic. As all Val d’Or's civic officials are Roman Catholics.
f . • • • • . • if . . uoiaaac, w ,  pipointed out that many cities arc now including worthy but non- cd to ylslbUUy.
charity beneficiary organizations in their qhc big annual appeal 8tm»S"’w^*Stri'Ct^ charges of religious persecution have been rtadc andThcTnci
for funds. fracture.
"Last year,” the Post wrote, "when the Red Feather drive urquhort*ond So Jury ylew- 
for Commuiiity Chests oil over the country got undtr way, cd the remains last :i^ursdoy qnd 
Detroit was the first large city lo coinc ui> with the more com- juiy'’wore: foreman; 3 .
prehensive idea of a ‘imiltiplc appc.ll’ to cover nearly all appeals Drinkwator; VL Duggan; p* ^ “P* 
(or whrtlKr on a local or national level. This year
sixteen eilies, ineln.li»g I'hilaJelphla; BnlTaloi Trcnlon, N.J.;
and Springfield, Mass., arc undertaking 'fcdcratcil’ fund raising, from Uio chai>cl of Day’s Funeral 
Some of them arc confined to industrial plant.s; others take in ASkan*^u\t” ren®Sul’ch,̂ î ^̂ ^̂  
more territory. At least fifty other cities, including Boston; elating, interment wa« In Keiowna 
, Cleveland; St. Paul; Lais Angcle.s; Rochester; New York; In- 
dinnapntis; Kansas City, Miss.; and Syracu-sc, arc in various 
stages of investigation of or prepar.ition for what in 1M9 
w as only ‘the Detroit ulea.’
"The large nationally organized appeals, especially the Red 
Cross. American Heart Association. Maf'ch of D Im ei Ameri­
can Chancer Society and National Tuberculosis Association,
"w re
located In the Kelowna frozen, 
food loekera; but owing to lino 
trouble, the ownen—Eldorado 
Amu Hotel—could not bo Imme­
diately reaobed by telephone.
HOLD PLANE
Mr. Embrey finally found Hugh 
Barrett, Eldorado Amu Hotel 
manager, downtown. Consent was 
apontoneoiu. By this time the 
CPA idane from PenUoton to 
Vancouver waa.dne to leave In 
05 miAutea.
Vnuie the cherries were being
thuslastlc or discouraged by tho ’by a  wide margin, > although 
first progress report ’The drive has .was far-from through with her 
barely gotten underway and it is. canvass.
appreciated that many canvassers The common complaint of all 
have' made no reports to' their team convassers, however, was the old 
coptain. Turn to Pogo 8, Story 8
C o n s t r u c t i o n  C o n t r a c t  
F o r  N e w  H o s p i t a l  W i n g  
G o e s  t o  D o m i n i o n  C o n .
DOMINION Construction Company has been awarded the contract for constructipn of a new hospital wing, according
. „ . . . ................  „„ w..,.....,. information released t<^ay by the board of the Kelowna
dents have received considerable publicity because they would . pockud, amngementa were nude Hospital .Society, 0 (  the three firms tendering. Dominion, Bcn- 
appear to interfere with the rights of the Individual citizen re- 'White and Smith Bro.s. and Wilson, the former siib-
garding freedom of speech.
Lome Matlieson ottended high 
school In Kelowna In 1938-39 when 
ho took his senior matriculation.
B. JOHNSTON 
HEADS GYROS
Deri Jol Aston was named Incom­
ing president of the K<’lawna -Gyro 
Club nlTueiiaay’s meeting of that 
organization. Ho, will be installed
still diHimir.iKc p artic ipa tion  in  fcdcr.atcd’ tln v cs, b u t p ressu re  monies which take place on Nov-
from  liKal contributor.'j has been stroncr cnouc;h to  force sonic ^, . ,  , ■ . . . ”  - Canadian Mgion.
coim m inil: u n its  of these n a tio n a l o rg an iza tio n s to  accep t funds W. V, Nicholson will support him
raised in this manner. The Rc«l Cross and the March of Dimes ?e^thTnT^!Sn Bm̂ ‘lT 
remain the toughest, although the retirement of Basil O’Con- secretary and treasurer respective-
nor as chairman of fhe Red Cross h.as apjhtrently tempered the chaproai^^ WU^; ^
.s'CbDtlnwed im Pnee MY IfeUnd snd fC IfA'!! '
With Uw outlHtfok of war he join-
transferred to tho 9th Armored 
regiment
Serving with this regiment In Italy 
ho was wounded and confined to 
hospital for six months. At the end 
of tho war ho was with his regi­
ment In tho Netherlands and Oer- 
many.
Upon his discharge ho entered 
tho University of British Columbia 
and completed hla master's degree. 
He then entered tho Central Bap­
tist Seminary In Toronto to . com­
plete his study for tho ministry. Ho 
has one more year of studlre be­
fore ho can bo ordained.
During tho past summer he serv­
ed ns pastor of tho nowmnnville 
Baptist Church.
In a letter written.to his p.ircnts 
from his gaol cell, ho dcscritics the 
Incident which led to his arrest as 
follows
" , . .  Tho corner was off tho main 
street on a  dead-end which could 
not possibly hinder traffic, 'Thero 
was neither curb nor sidewalk at 
the spot. We commenced to sing 
‘What a Friend wo have in Jenis,’ 
, JThen. Danny, .who - know* -.French 
pretty well, began to speak. Chit-
hold Its flight for » half-hour.
Just as Mr. Embrey was about 
to board the ferry for the dasli 
to Penticton, word came hero tliat 
a supply of oherrlea had been 
found In PenUoton and wonld .be 
enronte to Vancouver on the 
some piano.
While "OperaUon Bing" ended 
in a dIsappolnUng setbaek for the 
Orchard City, there is sUII hope 
that Kelowna cherries may reach 
the dying, unidentified veteran’s 
bedside.
’Hie present supply and any 
others that Individuals may care 
to donate, î lll be held here pend­
ing further word from Chicago.
milted the lowest; tender.’
It'is expected that Kelowna City Council will on Monday 
next give first readings to a bylaw to be submitted to tlic city 
ratepayers to authorize the issuing of bonds to cover the city’s 
share of the cost.
While the hospital authorities did not reveal (he amount of 
tlic tender made by the Dominion Construction Company, it 
has heen slated many liinc.s that hospital construction today 
approaches $10,000 a bed and, as there arc to lie 70 new betls 




Three persons escaped with only 
a shaking up when the car in which 
they were riding dfistalned $1,1)00 
damage when It pverimned recent- 
ly on the Lakeshore Rood.
Driver R. A. McQitlls, commer­
cial traveller from Vernon, blamed 
the blinding lights of nn anpreach- 
Jng ear. .Fastangera with him wur&. 
Miss Violet Matte, Okanagan Mis-
1110 hospital wiir bo financed- 
through Uic city paying one-third, 
tho province paying onc-Uilrd and 
the federal government contribut­
ing $1,000 per bed. *1110 hnlonca 
will bo made up by a grant from 
tho n,C, hospital insurance rerv- 
Ice.
On this basis, the cost to tho city 
will probably run between $200,- 
000 ond $220,000. 'Tlio exact figure, 
of course, will become ubllc 
knowtedgo when Uio bylaw u, pre­
sented to Council Monday nighf
Before construction can be pre­
ceded with, a t least 'two huralcs 
must be passed. The first of these 
-Is t h e  s e m r a a  approval of Ute-hoa*-'
. pital insurance service.. .Including. Oct 17.
OVERCAST SKIES 
WILL CONTINUE
Tlio ,weoUionnBn has a  aquaru- 
shooting’ complex now ns he np- 
parently Irys to make up for last 
month’s sunny and dry Roptember. 
Overcttst sklea have prevailed for 
several days with no let-up Imme­
diately in sight.
Temperatures for the past three 
days were; -
1: ' ■ .".'Pwic,
<’*"•'>•Oct”I0.vv.( r,::7;r;r 'da- -  -•'iMI-'* "■*- -  ■’
41 j46.
FROM CRIPPIE TO CHAMPION! 




m e m b eb  a u d it  Ibdbsad
OP CmCCDATlOIfB
Cstablilbed 1904 . --------------- --------  - -  , . . .
I I—r-7— come a crippling handicap to reach for 11 y e w  stragh t (from 192<̂
An Independent newspaper puhlteh-'the top, perfonned in IMwnna's 30), t ^  tt 
ed every Monday and. Thursday at new, badminton hall on Saturday e n u r e d  the Canadian laurels m 
1580 Water St,^ Kelowna, by The n i^ t .  *“ '•
Kelowna courier Ltd- gu t Jack Underhill's catlike ,  Close to 60 Crowns
THE KELOW NA COTJEIER THURSDAY, OCTTOBER 19, I960
OYAHAHANS 
FOR H A LLO ^EN
GLCNMORE
GLENMORB — Xionel £. Taylor 
and J . 1& Jamieson, of Victoria, 
who motored to Hanoilton, O nt,
OFFICIAI^ STUDY 
TOMATO DEAL
with Mk*. and Mrs* Johnson.
Mr. . u j  G y »  Hip t o
One 01 BC fr -u  nor ~  • - ........................ ............. m o n \b s , the KVYD held fcets commissioner, both of Victoria G re ra w t^  s p ^ t  t t e  T h a n ^ v iw
» » 1 » *  ? ! J ? } !  S  S S :  S i '  (S', until
 of . .’» - i f  t Canada’s— as famous as her UlusWous spouse. ed Mir. fTwlor’s daughter and fam;
. ily» Mr. and Mrs. Guy Reed, hh lh  tut Jnhhson C
. ,  ̂ ,  Saturdav when they left on the their annual tour of the Okan-
It was decided during the meet- i ® ^ “ "home *
ing that the institute would assist ‘®®* their ̂ journey o . McGinnis slated that, while
the commuidty club in sponsoring congratulations are being sent to “  VaUey tte y  were making a t t J V i S K n * f I r m ”
Mrs, Doug McDougaU on the birth ^ u d y  of conations in the vegetablea Hallowe’en party on O ct 31.
movemente and .rapid reflexes gave W  UnderhUl (Eileen George i ^ u ^ w o r k  ^ “ thTkitehl^^^ ®..“ ®: .®?.̂  ^o
,Subscrlpt|M ^ t e s  no’ ’todlM tlon 'that he was bom brfore h'er” ma’rrlage) and her D° S h w  MheSe^^ "
Kelowna (by carrier) ^ ^ u b  foot and was unable hubby have held and shared dose ^: cim  TW»r vear k. ..**4si i;** *.*̂  ̂ io vaqi4 nidi, an xae serving* mrs. u,
BENVIRIUN bliss Kay Spall who is teaching
«  nr K.. «uvu at Copper Mountain spent Sunday 
1^. and Mis. G. W. Newby are parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R  McGini^^commissioner of toe visiting m Nelson t ^  week-end. j  gpau.
TRŶ  c ^
If you c ^ 't  iileep JMcause ‘ ot KaSptncr 
and mttgbing-T'fiiKht for brmth night 
alter dgnt, get Templeton's RAZ-MAH 
“  ■ he stangUng ,
leUef. A 60c
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Wilkinson 
have moved into their house on
glJW per year to walk until be was 12 yeari old, to 60 provincial 
Ca&da ,  Only the sharp-eyed noUced his crowns,
tt e A 1®R ® shade smaller than
U S A. his r i^ t-o n is  of the results ofWOO per year .j
man, will supervise the judging of
L son. and to Mrs. Craig Brodie wim parucuiar reierence ^  p  . _  . „  today. U wU h x ^  to
the birth of a daughter, both 1® th e jw e n t c o n g il^ ts  from tom-; , j -  „  Barker of Vancouver **'^ y®“ comforUmi
u on the S.n.0  d „ ,  Odobor «• S l g
returned hn investigation, but was ratherMrs. I* G. Dunaway
«  . i < ' • J  iiuia im - th e , costunies. The Oyaroa branch hAitip la .t week after a week’s stay toerely. a study to gather informa-
Besides makmg an mdehble im- q£ the Canadian Legion has kindly her daughter-in-law, *1®“  ®I the miniver of agriculture.
his print In , the playing records ^ r  offefejj to donate enough money inn nimawav
badminton all across the country, the prizes which Mrs. L. G.
, T. . .1... uuuwi...., .......................-  “Mr- Mr. and Mrs. Underhill are given Norman and Mrte. T. D. Shaw Mac- ro n to n .-   ̂  ̂ ^





He fsaid th e t ;the B.C. 'marketing 
board ;had: no power to' interfere: 
directly in any, dispute, among the 
The executive of the Community t o ^ b ^ . o f  the B.C. Interior. Vege-
®  P e r s o n a l  M e m o  ®
T— ivmmta ' thegame since the_ early, tw e n tl^  of .the,,B.C. Badminton AM M i^pn .^he meeting decided-, to leave all ciub^ met last Friday evening a t Marketing Board. The latter
pia«« malL Ne won the B.C. singles crown m *̂ *h!l*̂  >fMlthv™indoo^ necessary arrangements for Dr. j, Yamamoto’s home to arrange for hwly Is completely autonomous and
Authorized rv?»mnt» 1927, 1 ^ ,  1^  and agam^in 1J)3L lan ty  of this healthy, i p Lotta Hitchmanova’s November vis- the official opening o f. the new *Is arfairs are conducted in a demo-Post Office Dept.. Ottawa. 
S. p. HacLEAN, PnblUhev
In addition he wore the Canadian tivity. 
crown during 1928 and 1932.
Never Grows Old 
Vwith the stamina of an ox, Un­
derhill seems to be as . durable as 
petrified wood. Fifteen years af­
te r winning his last . Canadian 
singles title, the 'ironman of the
TIRED ACHING 
TENDER FEET
Your feet "may be so tender and bird game liit the forrfront on the
^ fl* e s^ .?7 u f;eV sS a fitt‘ i i £ ! S e  ^°’S t 5 ^ ^ s S r t l i n g  about tharf 
n'lin nriH torture- vou’d give any- someone may esk,
to a lt  relief Well . . . When Jack was inthing to g n u e i .  Kelowna over the week-end, he
N cG lpo iit 
Still M e s
it to the executive. 
November 30 was the
school on Nov. 3. There will be cratte manner through the m ajori^
decided cards and dancing.
date for the Institute’s annual fall 
bazaar.
Mrs. T. D. Shaw,MacLaren re­
ported that a sum of $53.75 was 
collected in aid of the blind. - :
Tea was served by Mrs. T. Di 
Shaw MacLaren and . Mxsl 1>. 
Braund. r
of the number of , reg ister^ grow­
ers.' .....
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
MVh « :  .Tong over Thanksgiving 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Da­
vid Gibbons and their two smhll 





E. Turner left ®J ® meeting held in
Mrs. Ann McClymont, queen of »_ not- ^ Circle met at the home of Mrs.
a innai fairwSvR fnr a decade or . G®.̂ - 1®, thpre.was a meeting Tipndersnn r>n H/Tondav eve- Jppe®> entertainment,
tary, Miss M. Lane; treasurer, CJliff 
Miss J. Wed-
hTr'fnnt'b'-ith and in 15 minutes A Canadian champion, jn any. more, maintains 
rfnd s o re n ^  disappear™ sport demanding such a fast pace for another year,
pain and so re n ^  nc hartmintnn Hopr. at 45 vears of Mrs. Kav Buckland came
McClymont in
No matter how discouraged you as bad inton does, at 45 years of rs._ Kay 
have been, if you have not -tried age, speaks for itself. against'Jto .
the reval robe m xne v^yiuna scnoul lor au  inose „ ,„v,on nionc were made for ueu; reiresnmems, Mrs. U  Mfi- 
the regal robe in forming a hobbycraft R a i l  of w f f t o  be L K  kS -  Carthy; membership. Mrs. C. Gib-. /.Inh Thic will loothtt,.. toe sale 01 WOrK W OB Iieiu 111 XVCl , _ c UA
up
theV u/A- 1 h iitcho  was other interesting handicrafts.Emerald C)il then you have some- His wife, also present at the club final on Sunday but she was .
club. This will include leather- ^  iTnited “rhViVch“bazaar bons; publicity, S. Robinson. Re­
work, metal.tooling.and numerous S ^ N o v U b er^  “  “ ^  ........................
thing to learn Get a botUe todav Kelowna Badminton Club opening unable to match the smooth per- 
at a L  eocd dr^g store but who did not play, is just about formance and powerful drives ofai any go b _____________________________ ___________ defending champion.
Mrs.
that R A D IA T E S'... 
C IRCU IA TESI...
r o i e m a n
RADIANT-CIRCULATOR
model n o . R32
I Beautiful Grille 
Cabinet! .









' Kelowna —‘Vernon Penticton
the defending cha pion. 
iThat same afternoon B.
There will be  a card party in the 
Oyama community hall, on Nov. .  ,
17. I t will be sponsored by the ,
Oyama Community Club.
Mrs. E. Hull has had as her guest
______ _ Mrs. J. C. Lundy, freshments were served after }he
Kelowna^ was ^ e s t  speaker and meeting, 
gave a talk, o n : the study hook to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred , Hallind of
I T  C A N  
A N D  
n O O E S  
H A I > P E N  
H E R E
Th« fTM •ntorprlM woy It not |u it 
0  Ihoory, or lomolhlng to  bo obiorvod 
from ofor.
Tho bolt ploco to  obsorvo how It workt 
' ,  out h  in ono 'i ovrn community. 
SUo up tho tuccoitful mon of Iho 
community, and  you will find that In 
virtually all coioi Ihoy oro luccotiful 
< boequio they worhod hord toward 
the goal of thoir own cholco.
Succoiiful In this roipoct doot not moon 
only Ihoto who hovo mod# a  million 
dbllari or ochlovod wido fame or power. 
A lucceuful man li one who hoy gained 
the place In life to which hli ambition 
directed him. whether that be running 
a  grocery store or practicing a  profettlon 
or creating o  new Industry.
The point is that the free enterprise 
syslem, which Is ocr Canadlon way of 
life, gives every man the opportunity, 
to  become successful according to his 
ambition and ability. And it works, 
look oround you for the proof.
It is a  w ay of life worth 
guarding jond prcierving.
MltltM COIUMWA rfOUAtlOM OP IIAWI AHO INOUSTtr
Fray captured the Captain’s Cup victoria, spent several days re-
with a one-stroke lead over l l r b S  C a S m ia . at the home of Mr. and
Recent ^ e s ts  at the home of
were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luscombe and
Many textile: companies give 
four-year bursaries to promising 
young men to: train as technicians 
in Canada’s’ two textile schools.
ner-up Mrs.' A .’ McClelland.: Mrs.
L .™ ?  won t t .  hidden hole in thie h“ iZ ® »
same competition. _ p^aj,k usco be auu
Annual., pres^ent vs. vice-pre^^^ family of Vancouver and Mrs. H.
Hunison of William’s Lake.
Mrs. Angeline Waterman has 
been spending the week-end with 
her mster-in-law Mrs. J. C. Craig
Mrs. L. G. Dunaway, Bankhead.
dent fixture was run off on Tues­
day with the team of the prexy,
Mrs. M. Roadhouse gaining the vic­
tory over Mrs. E. Lander’s, unit.
Players .“ f  a n d  tomili‘‘’‘l ^ s " “watermkn^ has'
nf rctUTned to Canada on leave after
at tea after the outing. being on duty for two and one-
, Six Hiddeii Holes ;  ̂ , .half years with the Canadian Lega-
Billed for this coming: Tuesday tion at Belgrade, Yugoslavia; 
afternoon is a surprise nine.hol6 
handicap competition with six md- 
den holes.: Draw and tee-off . times : 
follow:
12:45'—K. Buckland and Mrs.
Cram; 12:50—B; Reid and B. Hot- 
son; 12:55—P. Evans and Mrs.
Perry; 1:00—R. Oliver and R.
Clark; 1:05—G. Kerry and D. SteVr 
enson; 1:10—M. DeMara and D.
McLaurin; 1:15—E. Lander and Mrs.
Fray; 1:20—R. Brown and A; Maile;
1:35—F. Wade and M. Hinton.
1:30—iM. Downton and M. Stew­
art; 1:35—G. Johnston and A. Mc­
Clelland; 1:40—J. Faulkner and B. 
ackson; .1:45—E. Moryson and G.
Gordon: Marshall brought down 
a pheasant the first day of hunting. 
The birds are reported to be very 
scarce in this district.
MEET ART SMITH
. If you tried to guess his age, in, 
all probability you would be 10 to 
20 years out in your estimate.
ART SMITH, genial trainer of 
the Kelowna Packers, has had ah
STUDENTS READY 
FASHION SHOW
In the high school corner, inter­
est is mounting over, the “Round 
the Clock’’ Fashion Show to be 
staged in the Junior High auditor­
ium on November 1. Fast becom­
ing a tradition at Kelowna High 
School, this annual show, which 
equals anything ever shown here, 
is sponsored by the Girls’ Hi-Y 
Club.
- Convened this year by Miss Mar­
garet Shugg and Miss June Perry, 
apparel from various city merchants 
will be modelled by the girls of the 
Hi-iY. Scenery, which is expected 
to be“ something’’ is being handled; 
very co-operatively we might add, 
by the Boys’ Hi-Y. Commentator 
will be Miss- Judy Wilson, and a
MemO‘ to- 044̂
This week is National Pharmacy Week and, as your pham a- 
cists. We would like to outline some aspects of our profession and 
the manner in which our store endeavors to serve you .;
The Canadian pharmacy today is a blend of many things: 
The prescription department: stocked with the latest products 
of medical science; the dielves of bright, attractive merchandise; 
the friendly surroundings; the ever-present spirit of community 
service.
The druggist himself is essentially a product of North America 
—where one finds a larger number of skilled professional men 
than in any other part of the world. The scientific career he 
selected is a typical Canadian opportunity. And he, in his turn, 
has contributed a proud service'which has helped, to make this 
country one of the . healthiest on earth.
Canada’s very fine medical profession, with all the resources 
of nlodem medical science at its command, is able to make quick 
and accurate diagnosis of the many ills that afflict the human 
body; the Canadian druggist is his right hand supplying, at his 
command, all the latest pharmaceutical preparations.
For our part, we of W. R; Trench Ltd. do not claim that our 
store is the,largest pharmacy in the Okanagan, nor do we claim 
it is the best. We make no extravagant claims, We can, however, 
assert with considerable satisfaction and some pride that this 
establishment has been serving toe people of the Central Oka­
nagan since 1908, a period of 42 years, and during that time has 
kept abreast of modern pharmaceutical practices, bringing to its 
customers the latest proven advances in pharmaceutical know­
ledge.
Our business, too, is different from any other in that the three 
most important things in our store are things that you cannot 
see; professional skill, a friendly atmosphere and integrity. Some 
• stores may have one and some stores may hav e; another, but 
all three are integral parts of the policy upon which Trench’s 
operates.
Professional skills, friendly service and business integrity— 
upon these our business has been built and upon these we be­
lieve it will continue to grow. We’re not the '‘biggest’’ or the 




_ _______  ___ _ amazing career. Glance toward
Lennie; 1:50—J. Roweliffe and Miss players’ box tonight professional touch will be added in
Adams; 1:55—H. Shirreff .and M. and you’ll,see Art, dressed as usual, several of Kel-
ready
‘The trend is to Trench’s”
73




(Special to ,The Kelowna Courier) 
•VERNON — An opportunistic
■ all in white. “ It's; clean looking,' 
says Art, Yand I can’t get away 
from it. 1 wore it in the States for 
years. I eeh wear all-white at the 
Kelowna Club, Canadian Legion, 
and at the officers’ parties, at the 
Vernon cadet camp. ’̂ - 
A Lancashireihan, hailing from 
Hyde, near Manchester,






EAST KELOWNA—The Parish 
Guild held a jumble sale in the /
A rt Community Hall on Friday after- 
Smith is short in stature but long noon last, when a good selection of
in good humor. “Just a drifter all used clothing and an assortment of > a n r  evanTC ucDC
my life,” is the way he describes household articles and books were BETTER CilR CARE STARiJ n tK t 
himself but the tides of life have sold. The proceeds will go to the
W .  R. T R E N C H  ltd
289 Bernard Ave. K elowna,B.C.
squad of Kamloops Elks raced in carried him to some of the most Guild’s fund.
the van all the way as they de­
feated an off-color team of Vernon 
Canadians > 5-3 here Tuesday in a
interesting, places in the world.
• Host of Friends  ̂  ̂ . A wedding of local interest took
He’s somewhat reticent aboutMainline-Okanagan' Amateur Hoc- ited Church manse. Kelowna, when
key League fixture: puDiicity ana nas reiusea to jiaye tw  vivinn s.»pnnd HniioMorIvy Vivian, second daughter of
Elks grabbed the lead at the 30- and the late R. W. Rogers, of
second mark of the opening period. East Kelowna, became the bride_o£
as Glenn Bowler fanned on a soft Earl Storgaard,, of KeloWna. After
one and were never headed. 'u!f '. tr  ® brief honeymoon Mr. and Mrs.
Lean Harvey Stein was the Kam- • all-white attire, said; It looks storgaard will reside in Kelowna, 
loops sparkplug‘with two goals and very smart. Art,
one assist while tiny Johnny Ur- 
sakl, Gunnar Carlson and Bcmlc 
Bathgate scored singletons. Joe
Unappreciative people sometimes 
kid him about It but it bothers 
him not at all. It isn’t long before
Formica, Bud Kobussen and Alex
Rlttson were the Vernon marks- 
men. ■ v-
(KAMLOOPS 
Booth, Andrews, Bathgate, Carlson, 
Stewart, Wlllock, Kuly, Stein, 
Johnston, Smith, Fischer, Terry.
VERNON—Bowler, Stecyk, Mac' 
Kay, Turner, Holmes,. Tarnow,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor, Price of Trail, 
were week-end visitors at thd home 
of J. S. Ferguson; who is Mrs. 
Price’s father. fThey also visited 
Mr. Price’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
m L Y 0l / y €
spectacled, 65-ycar-old Art Smith, _________  _____ __ _______
is ,right when he. says it looks j*, d . Price on 'the lower bench. 
Lussier, UrSaki, dean, ̂  smart, and, they agree, most 
suitable.
Khaki took tho jilacc of white in 
the first great war when ho« served 
with the Canadians. Later, he 
served four years with the Royal:,
Thomas, Haley, Rlttson. McLean! “ ^^“ "8
Jakes, Hago, Formica, Carrol. feller of 58!
First period—1, Kamloops, Stein
(Ursakl) :30; 2, Vernon, Kobussen
Among . the more enchanting 





B oys'* Dopte comM  a  ^ood ieU ciioH  o/;
BOYS’ BOMBER STYLE
son (Booth) 13:20. Penalties: Bath-, 
gate, Fischer, Rlttson.
Seconfi period—4, Vernon, Form­
ica (McBean) 7:52; 5, Komloop.s, 
Ursakl (Stein, Bathgate) 12:57, 
Penalties: Stecyk, Bathgate, Jakes, 
Turner, Smith, Kuly, •
Third period—6, Kamloops, Stein 
(Stewart) 1:69; 7, Kamloops, Bath­
gate, 3:07; 8, Vernon, Rlttson 









Imr«h <m yoiM cwiUloi* it
puiM lo fou tvety tis mootht. Coil- 
ftnm nil) (or ihrM or 6w ynn. Piln. 
ci|vil tod Imrntn ti’tgutnatwd, Will* 
for ptmpklrt.
2%%
00 fivt yttr ctnitoin 
.ft*
Ibronto General IM s
Ofld S«Tmowf St*. — Vaiwov*** 
- W. M» MowoT. Aw». O*»v-Mo*,-
Florida; the Rona-Plaza, also at 
Miami Beach, and the Miami- 
Biltmorc at Coral Gables. He’s mot 
and conversed with many famous 
people and his retentive. memory 
recalls names and, conversations 
with alacrity.
California is no stronger to Art 
cither and ho Ims a host of friends 
in the . sunny , slate.
Soccer Oliib 'Pralner 
As a trainer, Art Smith is em­
inently qualified. He trained the 
Kelowna Sotcor Club over 30» 
years ago and recalls how, ip a 
game with Vernon; the local club 
played ,8 0  spectacularly that the 
northerners were oil played oiit at 
half time; T h e  team also travel- 
Io(̂  to Merritt, and, in those days, 
considering tho roads, that was 
sortie feat!
Art recalls many, of tho players, 
"the Woods family,* tho Hahdlens, 
Joe. Fisher (who keeps the post 
office lawn and flpwcrs looking so 
fine) and' Johnny Whlttlnghnm 
(barber now, with Percy Stock- 
ley),"
Art Smith, like Coach Bill Mnc- 
Kenrlo, is popular with tho Pack­
ers.' It is harmony such as this 
that produces a winning team. A 
win tonight oyer Vernon will boost 
the Kelowna rnckers’ average to an 
oven ,800 points. They’re In the 
vanguard and the fans are nil be­
hind them! Nice goln’, fellas!
C(T? D A T I V E
HOLDS MEETING
Tile regular monthly meeting of 
the South Okanagan C.C.F. district 
executive was held at Sutnmcrland 
on Friday, October 1.1. Delegates
Pfcscnt from thC i'cnnsUtueney,. (
llrucc Woodsworlh, provincial 
councillor, reported on the recent 
provincial council meeting, and 
membcni dlscusseil tho progress of 
the national expansion drive. Ro- 
ports of the drive were very en- 
«>urogliig. and were evidence ot 
the Incteasing support being met 
with among the genenl public 
Plan* wem iH-for ItoWing'-riWm- 
L g a /|e .,sa Je Jn .,N o y ^ ^




time for individmil, 
private attention
• ‘liien ’a no **aMS*Dfo- 
dactioa'* here even 
thoagh we handle ihoa- 
noda of people each 
yeer. Your require- 
meott eie oonsldend lo- 
divldusUy. Repeymenu 
ere geared to your In­
come end protected for 
yon with UCs insnraace 
et no extra ooet* Noen- 
ttorsera ere nqnlred. If 
yott have e fliuukchd 
p r o b le m *  coiiia«la 
Niaguni Finance today;
g | i  ImoosA to r
“ — I9t Bedle ttotldtnc-
SWEATERS . . . •
in two-tone brushed cotton, sturdily w w ^  
with zipper fronts, sizes 8 , to 14, <P,'| Q C i
years. Price only ...........................  slyX**/tr
ALL WOOL CARDIGANS
in pleasing'patterns and fancy knit. Just the 
thing for warmth during the fall winter 
seasons, sItcs 8 to 14 years. C d
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE 
JERSEYS . . . .
in pleasing striped pattern. Crew neck or wlto
$l-25-»d$1.39
JACKETS IN TWO-TONE 
D O teSK iN ------   ̂ , .
zipper front, doubly^ sewn throughwL rein- 
forced collar'and cuff.. AH al*cs,
LOAFER JACKET . .
for the Wy who wants sbmelhlng colorful. 
Large buffolo check pattern Ih popular^ color 
combination, Zipper and button front, 2 but­
ton nap potch breast pciikots, “2 way” jacl^ct 
style button cuffs. Color combination r ^  wito 
black or yellow with Mack in fancy d»/* f t P  
check. Sizes 0 to 10, Price ......... . «Dv *o/ m
BLOUSE STYLE WIND
b r e a k e r s . . * .  ^
a popular Elsenhower typo jacket. Well made 
* from a fancy check wool fabric. Military stylo 
zipper front, 2 patch pockets, box McaU and 
plain flaps, plain and knitted
pS  S T "’ *" .$13.50
P A N T S . . .  . /  , , ,
Boys’ flno quality wool and rayon brushed 
gabardine ilrapo stylo pants. 24 ’ knee and in 
cuff, flnislied witii double iileats, zlppw fly and 
drop loops nml usual pockets. (P fi Q K  
All sizes. P rice .......................
J A C K E T S . . . .
in plain grey and brown colors, with cloth 
collar and knitted cuffs, 2 side pockets and a 
flno satin water repellant finish and, blanket
.................... $ 1 0 . ^ '
CORDUROY PANTS FOR 
B O Y S . .
in the popular shades of green, blue. irthfOTO
and yellow. Sizes 8 to 14 years. S6.95
t w e e d  p a n t s  f o r  b o y s
that give that well known lasting wear and 
appearance in a largo , choice of colors and 
patterns. For scliool dr dress up they always 
look neat. All sizes. d»Q A K  and up ,
P r ic e ....................... ............-
UNDERWEAR . . . .
in that favorite fleeced lined comblnotlons, 
virnrm without being too heavy. Made from 
strong Jersey cloth for durability,, neatly fln*  ̂
ished in button front stylo with double fly 
ribbed knit wrist and ankle. Wide button f l ^  
scat. Sizes 0 to 10 years, ^ 2 ^ 5 0 ,
HIGH GBADR COTTON
RIB KNIT COMBINATIONS
of a medium weight, a springy rib knit that 
fits tho body Snuggly, They are n combination 
that assures length of service. Finished In re­
gular stylo Iqng slcovcB and legs and button 
(rents and wide bullon flap sent. ( P |  A C  
0 to 10 years. Price ........... f ...............
BOYS’ SERVICEABLE 
S H I E T S . . .
for school in breezy check sport or play styles. 
Mode from a clo-so woven suede finish cotton 
fabric, full cut and tailored for long wear, 
double slltchcd seams, cool style front and 2 
breast pockets. Colors red and blue, Q K  
Sizes 0 to 14 years. P rice .................
’Vour Friendly Clothing Store"
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
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C A N N E D  F O O D S  E V E N T
Pave the way for easy meal planning by having on 
hand a wide assortment of favorite canned foods. Now’s 
a good time to select them. New-pack merchandise is 
in and there are plentiful supplies to choose from. 
Safeway is featuring outstanding buys during this big 
event. Check your needs—then come in and save.
P L U M S
FRUIT SALAD S 
PEACHES 
RHUBARB
Q t u i H e d





2  for 67c 
2 for 37c
2 for 35c 
Q a * u te d >  ^ e o e i c w i c ^
n p A M C  Green, Taste Tells,
D EirW V O  Choice, 15 oz. ........
D J u E t i i J  Tells, 15 oz................
C O R N  Choice, Taste Tells
T O M A T o tss .;^ ::
IN F A N T S ’ , 0.  
B A B Y  F O O D S  
B A B Y F O O D S
2 for 31c 
2 tor 27 c
2 for 2 7c
2  for 3 9 c  
R a iif  ^ o o d i
3  tor 25c 
3 for 25 c 
3 for '27 c
6 tor 84c 
6 for 1.98
6  for 1 . 1 0  
6  for 1 . 0 2
12 for 1.80
6 for 79c 
12 tor 1.55
6  f o r ' l . l S
12 for 95c 
12 for 95c
12 for 1.03
A P P I  17 Juice, Sun-Rype 





Q a tm e A  ̂ u ie e i
2 for 50c 12 for 2.95
6 for 1.28 
6 for 1.28
6 for 1 .0 9  
12 tor 1.35
c r k l i p  Tomato 
O v U r  Aylmer
C H O W D E R S fm n ,
r o u p  Vegetable
2 Kr 43c 
2 for 43c 
2 for 37c 
2 for 23c 
d a t m e d  S o u f U
2 for 20c 12 for 1 .15 
2 tor 35c 6  &  i g 0  
2 for 25c 12 for 1.47Campbell’s .......
R g a d ^  ^ i f U i e M
SARDINES Brunswick ........ 2̂  for 17c
BOILQ) DINNER 2 tor 57c 
SPAGHEHI 2 for 31c
i  D f  I I P  X  D D I  p  Singapore Choice 
A tllA jA a 'lL  IT  A lipJ  ■ Sliced, 15 OZ; can ...... 2 for 53« 6 for 1.55 12 for 3.05
★ BIENDED nnCE WS. can .....  51C 3 for 1.50 6 for 2.99
aTOHATO SOOP 2 for 21c 6 W  62c 24 for 2.45
acorned beef  L W b l°.l48c 3 for 1.42 6 for 2.79
★ FANCY PEAS S r 2 for 35c 6 for 1.02 24 for 3,99
★ PORK & BEANS 2 for 21c 6 for 61c 24 for 2.39’‘Jv '
6  tor 4 8c  
6  for 1.69
6  tor OOC
H A R V E S T  M O O N  PU M PK IN **.;:^  . . 2  ,<m3 5 c
M IR A C L E  W H IP  .........................   4 4 c
B U R N S  S P R E A D E A S Y  C H E E SE  , 2 7 c
T W IN K L E  J E L L Y  P O W D E R S  . 3  ,.r 2 0 c
B E V E R L Y  P E A N U T  B U T T E R  „  . a . « r  3 5 c 
V E G E T A B I£  J U IC E  C O C K T A IL  ,5 .a 2  2 5 c
Check These Everyday Low Prices t
2 t  OTHER »DOUBLE«CASH’̂  PRIZES
Name the pteture of the llWe girt 
In the big, new contest hy
FLOUR
KITCHEN GRAFT 
FLOUR S ta  tb s  p le tu te .  • • 
g a t fu ll  d tta lls  

















Valley Gold, 15 oz. can .
C H IV IE S
Lynn Valley, 15 oz. can .
PINEAPPLE—Australian 
Crushed, 20 oz. can ......
a p p l e  JUICE l 2 c
Westfair, 20 oz. can .................... >-......
CRABAPPLE8 1 7 | *
Taste Tells 15 oz, c a n ........................
g r a p e f r u it  JUICE . R i p
Town House. 48 oz. can ..... ^
l e m o n  ju ic e   ̂ O  v R o
t o m a t o  ju ic e  Q 2 c















P U R E  L A R D  i T  ® """ 2 5 c F R U IT  C A K E  M K iJ ,” 3 6 c
C A N N E D  M IL K  1 4 c
GREEN BEANS
Briargate, 15 oz. can ....
WHOLE KERNEL CORN
15 oz. .................... ...............
DICED CARROTS
Taste Tells, 15 oz. ...........
PEAS AND CARROTS O  9 C l p
Royal City, 15 oz......  ....... .. .. .. .M  e m s A i U K /
FANCY SPINACH . 1  Q p
Emerald Bay, 15 oz can .................... X e7 \i
SAUERKRAUT 9 1 P
Llbbys, 28 Pz. can ............. . .
DEEP BROWN BEANS O  Q 9 p
15 oz. can .............     M  fo r  .O t>V
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT O  /fC llp 
15 oz. can ..........     «  for ‘xJTK/
SANDWICH SPREAD
ftUracIc Whip, 16 oz. Jar....
WHOLE CLAMS
Great Northern, 16 oz. can ...
WHEATLETS
Robin Hood, 7 lb. sack'.....,. 
SCOTCH MINTS
16 oz, cello bag-.;.;...... ..........
PEEK FREENS BISCUITS
8 oz, pkt. ..............................
MIXED PICKLES
Zest, 16 oz.......... ......... ;.....
LIGHT GLOBES
Each ........... .......... ................. .
GLO COAT
Johnston’s, pints .................
A IR W A T
C O F F E E
.. ;...... ■ 93
E D W A R D ’S  
C O F F E E
Dtlp or, Rc«»
16 oz. can ... 9 9 C f
C A N T E R B U R Y
T E A




g in g e r b r e a d  2 5 c
M A R G E R IN E  ® , T X  3 6 c
C O R N  S T A R C H  1 8 c
C H O C O L A T E  C H IP E T S r  2 9 c 
K A R O  S Y R U P  7 4 c
K R A F T  D IN N E R  2  2 5 c
C U T  M IX E D  P E E L  .......... 3 2 c
S H E L L E D  W A L N U T S  3 1 c
S H E L L Q ) A L M O N D S  3 8 c
C U R R A N T S  2 3 3 c
R A IS IN S  Seedless ....  .........  2  lbs. 3 ^e
P IT T E D  D A T E S ,... ,u, 2 9 c
C O C O N U T  . . .  pu, 2 1 c
16 oz..pkg. ... 89c
GUEST TEA
' X T . — ....... 7 8 c
Field
14 oz. tube 1 7 *
S w e e t  P o t a t o e s Serve Baked or Candied . lbs.
R E D  C A B B A G E  
C IT R O N  
T U R N IP S  o™. 
C R A N B E R R IE S  
C E L E R Y  cup . r r r p
CARROTS IfOral washed








SQUASH Individual ........... .
CAUUFLOWER«„.,rb,..
P P W f i  DIiDDIillQ u K C ill! i^  I  l!uk A C iK ij
MUSHROOMS,., pb.
lb, 2 5 c 
lb. 7 c
.. lb.
lb 1 8 c 
c l 2 c
3 5 c
IAMB CHOPS
All Safeway Meats arc trimmed 
wnste-frco before weighing— 
80 you save money.
Rib Lamb Chops, lb. 6 S c





S E N D  B.C. G IF T  A P P L E S  O V E R S E A S
Place your orders with SaTcway
Fnfland, BcoUand Norlheni 
Waica Ireland
l£xtr.i Fancy McIntosh, box . $5.75 $6.25
Extra Fancy Delicious, box 6.25 6.75
Extra Fancy Newtons, b o x ...........  6.25 6.75
Delivered to any addreea In Lfigland, Scotland, Wale* or Northern




ABlade Roast Beef ®'“» ° "■ ... -55c:
AGround Beef . . 50c
Aloin Roast Pork “ It ....;55c
At Side Bacon A
lb. cello pkg.
R U M P  ROAST.S'.'buum  lb 7 0 c 
S H O U L D E R  R O A S T  4 1 c
S H O U L D E R  L A M B  » 5 Sc  
V E A L  S H O U L D E R  ® Sr., .u 6 1 c  
S ID E  B A C O N  ?5, r
S A u t a s " ; u .
B O L O G N A  R IN G S  
S M O K E D  F IL L E T S ® "" "  ,b 3 9 c
ASmoked Ham  A
Swifts, Maplelenf, Union BL SSLtfb 
Whole or half, lb-------- ----- --- OiJr
lb, 5 8 c 
lb. 4 5 c 
lb. 4 5 c
Prices effective October 20th to October 23rd 
We reserve the right to limit quantities,
CANADA S A h iW A Y  LIMITED.
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, OCTORER 19. 1950
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOqETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t  
This Society is a b r a ^  
M o th e r  Church. „
Church of Christ .Sdcntist In
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 22. 1950
p r o b a t io n  a f t e r  d e a t h
Sunday School. 9:45 am . 
Testimony Meeting. .8 pm . on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, S to 5 pm . 
CHRISTIAN 8CIENCB 
PBOOBAM every 
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. over 
CKOV
f ir s t  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22,.1950 
10:00 a.ra.—Sunday SchooL 
10:00 a.m,—German services, 
11:15 a.m.—English services. . 
7:30 p.m —Evening services.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN
h o u r  n o w  a t
8J0 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskler, BA.
• Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA.., BI>- 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusU. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, October 22
11.00 a.m.—
“ W e B e liev e  in  th e  
Church”
5th in a Series on the 
Doctrine of Faith
7.30 p.m.—
‘‘What I t  Costs to Be
Different”
Vernon Road Flashing Traffic Light 
A n d  One-hour Parking on Lawrence 
To Improve Tralfic Situation Here
“  HOCKEY M0GU1£ 
MEET HERE TO 
FIND SOLimONS
Council Monday night took sev­
eral steps to improve traffic con- 
dit^ns in  the city and environs. 
Th6 action took the form of ap­
proval of flashing lights and a 
change in parking regulations on 
a section of Lawrence Avenue.
The City will erect a flashing 
light in the centre of the Bemard- 




Open season on pheasants was 
less than two days old when game 
wardens nailed some nimrods right 
on the spot Four appeared in dis­
trict police court this week on 
various charges.
Ed Scott, convicted of killing a 
hen pheasant, was lined $25 and 
costs by Stipendiary Magistrate A  
D. Marshall. L. L. Kerry was 
found guilty on a charge-of having 
an untagged pheasant in his pos-. 
session and fined $10 and costs.
Yesterday, Lawrence R. Guidi 
and Fnrl M e each were fined $10 
and costs for failing to produce a 
hunting licence when lai^ully  re­
quested to do so. An additional 
charge against Ede of hunting for
refereeing,
ed the departmeht of public works player registrations, allegations 
and Glenmore do not object. The that more imports than allowed 
ight would flash red on the Ver- have been used and other general 
non Road sides, indicating a stop problems wiU be thrashed out at 
street I t  would be amber on the a 'general meeting of the Mamline- 
Bernard sides indicating caution. Okanagan Amateur Hockey League
The light would also serve to warn here on^Sim^y. ' ^  “before 12 noon on Oct. 15
newcomers that traffic lights here In caUmg the meeting. President g « asam  g lo re  
mav bP eibected. The light will Dr. Mel Butter of Kelowna advised was aismisseu, 
make no fchange in > the present that the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
traffic procedure at this intersec- Association has formally approved 
Uqjj the-request from B.C. senior teams
The city will ask the department to use six imports this season. Only 
of public works to erect a flashing four are allowed by CAECA rules, 
light a t the intersection of Pendozi Be also disclosed that arrange- 
and the KLO road. This point is ments iare underway to have a rec- 
outside the city limits but the traf- ognized top grade referee stationed
fic committee which made the in the interior to handle as many
recommendaCions feels that this games m  possible. . -r-.—  ;
corner has developed into a danger . .Kmnloops’ request for special as- ; o n  Friday and Saturday' after-
Doint now that it has been built up sitance also will be ^ e d , a t the Unon the people of this area will
8
HANDICRAFT
E x m e m o N
PROMISES WELL
and cars are .parked there continu 
ously.
Lawrence Avenue between Pen­
dozi and Abbott will be changed 
to one . hour parking on the north 
side of the street. Alderman Kel­
ler stated that the traffic commit­
tee inade this recommendation be­
cause the Bernard Avenue mer-
meeting. Elks have applied for 
permission to use eight s imports.
SUMMERLAND 
WOMAN WINS
 in  cer u avv u  a m rrv  TaFfcw nm
chants now park in front of th e . f  U  A jU l  I  




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
: ’Vjlinlater
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22. 1950
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.—Church 
i services.
' Both, services will be 'in 
charge- o f  Mr. James Clement
and Young People of Church,
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
8 p.m.
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglloaa)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole. B.A., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S, Brown
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1950 
t r in it y  XX








One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical '  Independent'
' ■ Pastor:, G. .G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 9.45 a.m.






Is your conception of SIN -6 
SALVATION right?
Sing with the band at 7.15 pan. 
COME and bring your FriendsI
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
; (Next to High School)
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1950
Rev. D. A. Gunn. Van 
couver, will be with us 
Sunday, October 22.
all day and this inconveniences the 
businesses there. The south side 
of the street vvill remain unre­
stricted.
In an attempt to relieve the 
parking situation", the city will en­
deavor to obtain the use of the 
vacant lot at the corner of Lawr 
rence and . Water. If this can be 
done it will be turned into a free 
parking lot, with an entrance off 
Lawrence and an exit onto Water. , 
The generally-used "school 
crossing ahead” large zigzag signs 
on the pavement will be adopted 
here but not this fall as it is al­
ready so late. The signs will be 
painted on Bernard approaching 
Richter as soon as possible in .the 
spring.
; The city will ask school authori­
ties to endeavor to improve the 
operation of the schoolboy traffic 
patrol. As a result or several comr 
plaints ' and a watching brief by 
the traffic committee, it is agreed 
that many,, of the young patrol ofr 
ficers consider the whole opera­
tion a prank and use their author­
ity to embarrass and confuse mo­
torists. Stricter discipline and betr 
ter operation or complete curtail­
ment will be asked by the city in 
its letter to the school authorities, 
a ' copy of which will go to the 
Kinsmen, which is the supervising 
club.
The moves approved by Council 
were the recommendations made 
by the traffic committee.
have an unique opportunity of ex- 
amihing the native handicrafts of 
many of the racial ̂ ^oups how liv­
ing in this area. ; . .
The Rotary Club is arranging the 
exhibit—and. there will be no adr 
mission charge—as part, of its sec­
ond annual folk festival marking 
the fif& anniversary of the Unlt- 
;ed-Nations.:'-
The exhibit will be in the Angli­
can Church Hall and will be open 
Residents of Summerland and from two tiU six each afternoon
district will be interested to learn ^ e  exhibit ^
that Mrs. Irvine Adams, R.R. No. 1, pieces .t>y o* 
Summerland, was recently selected taking Paft m the ie^iyaV itse^^  ̂
as the grand prize winner in Lever 
Brothers national New Lux con­
test. ■ ■
Mrs. Adam’s entry in  the writing 
contest, “I use New Lux in my 
washing machine because . . . ” 
won her" $2;500 and top pla'ce among 
112 winners of the thousands of 
contestants. . •
The second prize winner was 
Mrs. Belton, Dorval, Quebec, who 
was awarded $500.
In addition ten prizes of $100 each 
and one hundred prizes of $10 each 
were forwarded by Lever Brothers 
to other luqky contestants.
Qutstaniling VALUES
in  DRESS and SUIT 
MATERIALS •  •
36 inch Spun Rayon in plain colors— “Spero" crease resisting—
TebiUzed a t yard._.i,..„„...„.... . ................. 85^
36 inch Viyallea in white and pastel colors at yard ........ $1.98
58 inch all wool “heavy weight” sidtable for jackets in, brown, 
navy, green at yard .............................................................. $SJ)5
56 inch satin lining for.coats, suits etc. a t yard $1.49
5$ inch Majestic woolens” in assorted checks at yard $3.49
Ladies' Casual Coals
FOR FALL AND W IN TER
“Colors and Fabrics from the Fashion Plctare"  ̂ ^
Fine Broadcloths, Suede and Covert—Box designing with button- 
up fronts or notched lapels. Zip-in lining. Priced $25.00 to $M80
Sation-Wagon Coats in short and long styles. Quilted lining. Fur 




addition there will be an exhibi­
tion of paintngs arid films about S 
the work of the United Nations. ^  
Girls in native costume will give,. |  
demonstrations of weaving 
spinning. The girls of the Angli-  ̂
can church will serve tea and they £ 
will be dressed in costumes from j 
many nations. £
Altogether it would appear a  ̂
visit would be , both entertaining j 
and instructive. ' {
R. Hilker, committee chairman, J 
advises all groups exhibiting ban- J  
dicrafts that it would be advisable j 
to bring them to the hall Friday i 
morning that they may be ar- | 





Kamloops 5, "Vernon 3.
Wednesday
'Kerrisdale 4, Kimberley 11.
Standings
P  W L  T F  A Pet. 
Kelowna ...... 4 3 1 0 17 13 .750
Nanaimo 4 2 1 1 15 12 .625
Kamloops .... 10 5 3 2 47 37 .600
Kerrisdale .... 8 2 ' 5 1 27 47 .313
Vernon ....... 7 2 5 0 33 37 '.286
Next games: Tonight, Vernon at 
Kelowna. Friday, Nanaimo at Ker­
risdale. .Saturday, Kelowna at Ver-
^ D i m s
Feather iFlanriei in plain arid stripes, half 
and three-quarter length sleeve, sizes 14 
to 44. Priced at $4.95 and $595
New arrivals for Teen Agers as well as 
Matrons is sure to find what she has been 
looking for. These dresses. have been 
priced within your budget and come in plain crepes, novelty crepes, nylons, 
itafettas and •wool jerseys. Clever details as to necklines and novelty button 
trims added to make these dresses ever so smart.
HOUSE DRESSES
In stripes and pretty floral patterns. Some with, matching aprons. Sizes 14 
to ‘20, 38 to 50. Priced at ................................  ...... ..................... $2.95 to $4.95
Fall M illinery
in soft little shapes that hug the head or ju t forward is the 
hat fashion for Fall. The Bicome, Bonnet, Cloche, Chucker 
and Pillbox, in soft wool, fur felts and velvets in red, Kelly, 
black, brown, navy, cloud white, etc. Each .... $3.95 to $8.50
I
BIG HALLOWE’EN 
PU N S TO HELP 
CHECK VANDALS
Plans for an imique entertain- 
' ment program for children on 
Hallowe’en were partially formu­
lated at a public meeting yester­
day.
Attending were several citizens 
who wished to help in any way 
they could to keep vandalism at a 
minimum, or wiped out altogether, 
during the traditional merry-mak­
ing festival for kiddies. .
Present plans call for a mammoth 
, bonfire, a hockey game, novelties __ . , ,,,
and entertainment in the arena, as “ on, Kerrisdale at Nanaimo. Mon­
well as sweets for all the yoimg- 
sters. Kinsmen and Kiwanis clubs 
are pushing the project, supported 
by other civic organizations.
WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS
White flannelettes in small, medium and large, 
a t ........................................................$3.50 to $3.95
PYJAMAS
in assorted patterns at $3.49 to $4.50
HAND BAGS
New novelty bags, top handle styles, zipper, 
mirror, change purse, etc., latest fall shades. 
Priced $2,75, $3.95, $5.50 to Morocco Leather 
at $9.50.
FALL GLOVES AND MITTS
in wools, kid and fur, ^ i
Enrolment exceeded expectations 
when more than 150 people gath­
ered at the Anglican Parish Hall 
last Monday evening to attend the 
first meeting of the fall session of 
So-Ed. :
Because the enrolment of such 
numbers greatly taxed the facili­
ties provided, it was necessary to
DRIVER CLAIMS 
HE WAS BLINDED 
BY FUSHUGHT




Spokane 4, [Trail 5.
Wednesday 
Spokane 4; Nelson 6.
Next games: Saturday, Kimber­
ley a t Spokane, Trail at Nelson, 
^unday, Kimberley at Spokane.
, ''NHL ' - 
Wednesday 
Toronto 2, Boston, 0.
Next games: Tonight, Detroit at
Q U /U U n ta6>
Caldwells towels, assorted designs priced at
set .................................................?1.49 to $3.15
Wabasso Bed Sets at ................ . .......... $7.95
Lady Clare Hostess sets at ...$880
Colored pillow- slips, pair $2.75
Sunshine bleached sheets, pair ..... $6.75
Fancy stamped pillow cases, Mr. and Mrs., at
pair   $3.95
Maderia pillow slips, pair  ......    $2.75
Kririkle crepe bed.,spreads at .................... $7.50
Wabasso colored border pillow slips, pair $1.95 
Fancy Rayon table cloths, 53 x 68, at .... $5.50
HOUSECOATS |
Exceptionally lovely ^  
quilted satin coats as ' ^ 
w ell as others in crepes ^  
chenille, flannels and k 
fancy cottons. Priced ^  
at $3.95, $7-50 to $12.95 K
LOOKING FOR A GIFT FOR BABY
Lovely little all wool sweaters, knitted sets, dresses; rompers 
etc., as well as scores of other practical gifts for the baby. 
Overalls and Jeans in either flannels, corduroy .cords and 
denims. 'These are .hard wearing and come in sizes 1 to 8 
years. Jeans in sizes 2 to 12 years. Reasonably priced.
HOSIERY
Shorten the instruction periods to U slo n 'o rth eV en in g  oToctobeV4 %
so m e  extent. However. Harold ^ame in city police court yesterday Toronto Detroit at l^n trea l. Sun- «
building of a garage on 
line of the property, contrary to 
the bulldlng^ restrictions outlined 
in the bylaw.
gram, said today that the five re- ty, to a charge of driving a motor 
maining evenings wll cominence vehicle without due care
APPEALS BUILDING RULING
J. Mihalchcon, 094 Manhattan
sharp at 8 p.m, arid will consist of 
the full one-hour periods; as orig-
■ ------, ,' '■', , ,,, V, . ■ Inally planned.
A Vancouver building firm has lecture and discussion con-
written tho city asking whether or ducted, by Dr. Bruce Molr on 
not there is room for a 20-suite ‘<jjealth in Marriage" was excep-
MJontreal at Detroit, New 
"YoVk at Boston, Toronto at Chica­
go. '
NYLONS “Subs” in fall shades, 51 gauge, sizes A y i to 11, at pair ............... $1.25
London-knit fall weight hosiery in botany wool and cotton, at $1.00, $1.19 to $1.95
Clin-Knit all cotton medium weight at p a ir ' ....;..................... ............... 49<)
LADIES’ FALL SCARVES, assorted wool plaids at ............. ..... . $1.95
HEAD SQUARES in assorted patterns, plain and fancy at . $195 to $2.95
LADIES’’ SWEATERS in long sleave pullovers in assorted colors and fancy knit
at each ........ ................................ .......................... ......... ...... ........... .....$2.95 and $3.95
SLIPS in lace trim in white and color at.........u:...... ...........$1.95, $299 and $2.95
Nylons “Lov’Lec”—distinctive, rayop embroidery trim, in white and pastel colors, 
a t ........................ ................................................ .................................... $2,95 and $3,95
. Police Magistrate A. D. Marshall 
was sympathetic to McKenzie’s 
claims he was momentarily blinded 
by a flashlight carried in the hand 
of the cyclist, Irene Wlllman, 30. 
Fine was $10 and costs. .
Miss Willman suffered , laccra-’DrlvcV has' senred notice that ho apartment block here. On Monday received. The course
• a ' t o . “ w pl5 i b S '  w t a , i  S l  S o f w i S t o  p « v b f c o * S / pT S  |L“ "•Z ,. ,  ' o n . ,  _.U, bujaM IJ. ttb iPUer .pa U Wm bp .un,.a ■ V V « . S ■ ^ » n a u ' S




ThiiJ sj)acc donated by Kelowna Funeral Directors.’
by W. A. Shilvock. A lecture on 
India by J. J, Fitzgibhon ond a 
talk on Holland by Mlrs. M. A. 
Vnn’t  Hoff were interesting and 
Informative.
Six separate courses of instruc­
tion were available during the 
second period. [They were dress­
making, beginner’s bridge, music 
opprcciotion, dancing, photography 
and “your automobile.’’ All wore 
' filled to copaclty.
'Hie third period consisted of a 
social gathering when all congre­
gated in tho largo auditorium for 
dancing and refreshments. .
Tho program , continues each 




.Glcnwood intersection.. The motor 
vehicle was undamaged. Damage 
to the bike amounted to $4,
HERE COMES TllE 
SHOWBOAT! «
I  ■  ■  ■  n  ■  ■
‘Build B.C. Payrolls’’
■  ■  ■  I
Smart
For Sale
Stmeo, ndibcroid rorif and inHiilaicd. Has jarge living 
room with oak floors and lieatalalor fireplace. Modern 
kiicbcn wUh \)(n\rr wiring. Two bedrooms, sun room and 
Imtbrooni. Forced air beating, air conditioning and el­




W h illis  & Gaddes Ltd.
Rxclusive Agents 
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE
233 Bernard
Ambulance headaches ogaln pre- 
sented themselves when tho Pen­
dozi Taxi Compony odvlscd City 
Council by letter read on Monday 
night that it would not consider o 
renewal of Its ogreement to oper­
ate the ambulance servlco noift 
year unless the subsidy la incrcas- • 
ed to $150 per month.
Aldermen figuratively throw up 
their hands and decided the letter 
should be forwarded to the cUizens’ 
comnllUeo which reorgonized tho 
deal a year ago.
Tho ombulnnce problem lias al­
ways been n headache hero. In 
other communities ambulances ore 
gcnernliy 0 |>ernted by undertaking 
eatnbilshments, but local under­
takers have declined to porltcipate. 
For years the Women’s Institute' 
provided an nmbulanco which was 
operated on a no charge basis by 
Ladd Garage. , .
WUh the growth In population, 
and the growing age of the vehicle, 
a change had to be made and tho 
experience since then has been a 
sad one for the vartriu* committees 
which have endeavored to solve 
the problem.
T he present agreement calls for a 
subsidy of $490 a year from the 
city and this . supposedly^ U augr 
mented from coliocHoni taken up 
in niral communities.
coM M rrrEE v ie w s
SAND PIT LINE
I Tho problem of thq missing sand 
again took, Council’s ottcntlon on 
Monday night. G, N. *I^nrtedy 
' claims the city has used 2,000 cubic , 
yards of sond from his pit and his 
claim is backed up by, former city 
engineer H. G. Blakcborough, who 
said the arrangement was that tho 
city would use tho sand while Mr. 
Kennedy would use shale from the 
city pit.
On Mjoriday night City Engineer 
O. Mcckling reported that tho two 
lots in question had been survey­
ed and In hia opinion it was im­
possible to Judge th a t; more than 
150 cubic yards had been removed 
from Mr. Kennedy’s side of tlie 
lino,
Ho expressed the opinion that 
probably Mr. Kennedy and Mr.
' Dlokeborough were unaware of 
just where tho line wos. Ho hod 
not known himself,
Alderman Keller was instructed 
to contact Messrs, Kennedy and 
Blakcborough and nsk them to 





M l  L A
OUR BOYS »
V  Fancy knit dress sox in assorted dcslgnes, sizes 8 to lO '/j, ot pair .... 69f
? Boys’ nil wool work sox, BVi to 10;;/̂ , a t polr ......................... ......... ,... 49^
;f J  Boys’ cushion sole "Inner lined” nil wool ankle sox, VHoppy Foot,” as- ' 
sorted, colors and cream McGregor Heather, sizes 8 to 10^ af pr, 79  ̂
OUR BOYS— “Pne-A-Wao" station wagon jackets in double breast
“ Belted. Styles’*. Satin quilted lining, sizes 24 to 36 a t ..... . $1495
OUR BOYS—Jackets in plaids with “ warm lining”, zipper fasteners, ,
■ -sizes8 to 16 years at ..........v............ ................... ............. ....... $7.60
Boys’ Woodsman jackets “side fastener”, zipper or button ot each $4.95 
Boys’ genuine “ Gun Stool” material “Thoro Shrunk” whipcord, zipper
fotftcncr nt ............... ................ ........ ........ .......... .......................... $495
Boys’ knit and tweed Jookets In two tone zipper fastener, sizes 22 to 34,
: -priced ot ................. ................... ............................. $580
Boys’ Indian knit sweaters, nil wool, 24 to 34, at $4,75 to, $580
Boys’ ’’ClaUfornla Togs” dress shirts, Fancy patterns nt ... . $2.05
Boys’ Doc skin work shirts in small, medium aiid large, sizes ut $2,05 
Boys’ “Samson [Skating Putflts” sizes I to 5 at $780
Boys' high cut work boots in black and ton, p a i r ..... ............... $780
Homogenized for easier dl- 
Rcstlon,; nlwfly® unliorrnly, 
Roode Pftclflc MUk Id rccoiTi- 
mended b'y doctors for in­
fants* formulas. Ipcreased Vi­
tamin D content makes it a 
vital food — necessary for 
building strong healthy bod­
ies. Get Paclflc Milk for your 
baby today.
Vacuum Packed, and 
Homogenized
Ladies* F all F ootw ear
New fa ir styles in platform or single soles In 
dainty pumps, suede or leathers, in black, brown 
and nuvy at ...................... ............ $5.95 to $10,95
Oxfords In brown and bjack in “^nlklpg and 
low heel at .................. ............ . $495 $0.95
Casuals in loafers, pumps and tics In grey, rUst, 
red and navy at . .........................  $495 ta $0.93
Now fall bedroom slipporis in Wedge, moccosin 
And straps, In leather, suede, some have fur
trims. Priced at .........  ...... ........ $1.05 to $5.95
A nice selection of children’s bedroom slippers 
in Romeos, moccasins, straps,; priced special
at pair ......... .................. ..... ..... . $189 to $299
"Full stocks of Rubbers for all the family in oil 
styles at competition prices"
5
■  m m
tz -




Agents for Granite, Bronze Memorials 
OUR AIM IS TO BE WCRTl'lY OF YOUR OONFroENCB
DEPARTMENT STORE




and work In hormoiiy." only ossured of good entortoinment,
He pointed out Hint thv fcstivol their presence is a demonstration 
Is n costly one and tho club Inst of their opprcciotion of Cnnndfi^ 
year barely paid III expenses. ’‘Tlio citizenship and their support of the 
club does not deilre to make a United Nations efforts to bring 
profit out of this effort," ho slated, about wortd pence,”
"but this year our budget Is con- i* el'i”
sldcrably larger Uun Inst year ond signed, according to 
wo must have the support the ftS- 
tival deserves If m  ore to break
even. It is on ambitious under- Hef* are united tn their 
taking and one which wa feel Is a
credit to tho community. Its In- ® *'*F*‘®*̂
ttval chairman, to indlcaio
From Pago I, Column 8 
today that tho purpose of the fes­
tival Is to “demonstrato tho fact  ̂ ........ ............... ...
. that people of different racial orl*. goo$ fa r beyond'the bounds ' the-United Nallons,--
gtns. differing bollefs, and even of th« Okanagan. But attending.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, IMO THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE
EM ERGENCY  
P H O N E  NUM BERS
\
COURIEB COURTESY •
Ambulance 1 . . ---------391
Police _________— 311
Hospital ----------------- W
Fire H a l l ___________19i
SIEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If oBslile to contact s doctor 
pbeoe TtZ
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22
DRUG STORES O PEN
4.00 to 5 ^  p m  . 
W. R. Tkcneh Ltd.
GARAGES O PEN
Reliable BXotors
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS * 
HOURS:
8 am  to IS midaiabt PJ>R.T.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE NOTICES
e x p e r t  r a d io  &  AFPLIANCB SLEEPING ROOM— CENTRALLY TWEED SPORT JACKET, Size 38. 
repair by aklllM tedmicians. Mem- located. Reasonable. Phone 834-Xl. Good condition. Apply Invisible 
ber of Associate Radio Technicians isGp Mn^thail S t  21-2p Mender, at Mandel’s. 2^1c
of B.C. Your guarantee of satlsfac- ------------ ----------------------------------
tion. LARGE INDEPENDENT SUITE for GIRLS GREY-BLACK
Modem Appliances <Se Electric Ltd. ren t Phone 564-R2 after 6.15 pm .
HEAVY
overcoat size 14. Perfect condition.




n e e d  MONEYt r r s  RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. SeU them through 
Courier Classilieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
GETTmtt MAWBTED?
Let T h e  Courier" print your wed' 
ding invifationsl Pinest quality, re' 
fleeting your good taste. Full in< 
formation, every assistance—a t 1580 
Water Street, Kdowna. _________
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a edm- 
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun*̂  
se t There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at M ab e l’s.
ROOBK OR ROOM A W ^ O A O T  P h o n ^ l l3 - L l? ^
minutes walk from Post Office^ , 22-lp
579 Lawrence Ave, phone 1071. . _______l,----------------------------------
83-tfc e l e c t r ic  WASHING MACHINE.
------------——  ------------------------- -- Good condition. $3250. Bennett’s.
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—Two phone 1. 22-lc
Govenunent of the Province of 
British GolombU
with us. (Last week he gave two of will he voted on at the barlest 
our boys the outrageous sentence of moment.
. From Page 1, Column 5 
dren and adults moved In both to 
listen.and to  watch the police come 
to arrest us. We were surprised
four months for ignoring the bylaw 
and preaching Christ to the crowd. 
I  fully expect that we shall get the 
same and perhaps even more un­
less the Lord intervenes at an early 
juncture.
T  hope that you will not mis­
understand my action in this mat­
ter. I have not acted rashly ' or 
without mature consideration. I 
was fully aware of the bylaw for-Depaitment of PabUc Works 
rninm hia A  Rw^Steke Electoral got in abouV 20 minutes"
minutes walk from Post Office. 519
WOOD:'vLawrence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. 80-tfc FINDLAY COAL AND
..I - -------- — --------- — range, hot - water coil, high closet
CABINS, R O O ^ , SUITES-$15 $4950. Bennett’s. Phone 1. 22-lc
M per month up. Tourist rates $1.50 
81-uC Auto Court
_____  turns; my own French was pretty prison as self-appointed martyrs; there is no glory in serving time 
in the Amos prison and in losing 
a whole year of school. The caU 
of God was clear and irrefutable.
There should be little doubt about 
the passage of the bylaw. There 
are few who do not appreciate 
that the conditions that have exist­
ed in the. hospital during the past 
few years cannot continue. Built 
to  serve a population of ten thou-  ̂
sand the hospital is ‘now called 
upon to  service nearly three times 
that number. This has meant great 
inconveiflence for patients in  seri­
ous condition. Private rooms have 
been almost non - existent and 
patients' have oven been quartered 
in the htfliways.
Under such conditions the staff 
can not work efficiently and pati­
ents do^n'ot respond as they should. 
Operations have been delayed un-̂
per day and up. Lord’s uto ourt ONE 
t , 3-tfc range,
— . .................. ................... ■ - circulating
FULLY MODERN CABINS—Win- wood 
ter rates liow effective. Phone , and in _
1241-R. Pendozl Auto. Courts. 13-13C Y1 or call 792 Gleim Ave. 22-lp
on or about May 22nd, 1951.r e n t  THE BEST HALL IN TOWN ATTENTION VALLEY FRUIT 
—For parties, dances, conventions, : GROWERS!  ̂  ̂ _
receptions, meetings, e tc  The beau- This Fall is ideal for transplanting . Department of. Public Works, 
80-tfc tiful new Orchard City Club has strawberry plants. We have an ex- Parliament Buildings, 
all the kitchen facilities required cellent m arket for strawberries'and Victoria, RC. - -
luw, uuut Eiuuiu uuu..... ■ ' > V , V— ^  jonn iorbtaainR ' ‘inem to'nreacn, "V
It is expected that tee Highway that we ^ d e i ^ o d  ^  bylaw^ but available.’’
will be re-opened for norm ^ traffic tea we ^had  ̂orders from ^th^ Lord oreach we have refused ‘ Kelowna and the area has grown
— — — A insi • Jesus Christ to preach tne. Gospel • ■*
i ^ ^ y i  PfiBU ^W O B K S
TREES: FOR TOPETOG, LIMBING for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 nave proved beyond doubt that the.
taking out, including stump and __________
hauling away, or saw into firewood, ciub. 227 Leon Ave. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
per word per insertion. .
25f minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge of 2f>4 for 
charged ads.
Contract tate--lVi4 per word per 
Insertion. tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE , WANTED TO RENT
Watch ■ fo r; tee Ogopogo at Popes . -■ •..... ■ - •
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com- WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
mercial Photography, .developing, for elderly man with middle 
printing and enlarging. aged woman—  no encumbrance.
“ ^  22-lp
write Orchard City Social Okanagan Valley can grow the 
52-tfc Qne^ grade berries in Canada. For 
. ■ , ■ ■ Commercial igirbwers. Certified Bri­
tish Sovereign plants per 1,000
Him^ They drove oft and in about 
five minutes returned and ordered 
22-lc n s  into the cruiser. "We were 
driven to the gaol here where we 
were registered and searched. Our 
pockets were emptied of all save 
my handkerchief and a chocolate,
which forbids us to do w hat' the 
Lord has told us to do—to golinto 
all th e . world, into th e : highways 
and byways to preach the GospeL’’
LAND REGISHIY ACT
IN t h e  MATTER OF North Half bar; even my Bible and comb were 
$25.00 prepaid. We will be pleased of North Half of District Lot taken.
to supply all ii^formatlon regard- 821“A’’, Group 1, Cariboo District “So we, passed through the double 
ing the sale and culture of this en- _ _ _  doors of this dirty gaol. Already
terprise. Phbne ; 623, .Benvoulin PROOF having been filed in my of- the early crop of Saturday night
3-T-tfc Box 902  ̂ Courier. Strawberry Farm, Kelowna, B.C.21-4c
IS t r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT GARAGE FOR ifriNTER, 18 FEET
all to load or move? Use our truck with-winch " equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc




H E LP WANTED
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
familiar with office routine requir­
ed, Apply in own handwriting to 
Box 965 Courier. 22-3c
EXCEPTIONAL SALES opportun­
ity with nationally known manu­
facturer.
We are lookiijig for an intelligent, 
aggressive young man, 21-29, who
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L 57-tfc
■“  S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston.
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? F o r a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established
flee of the loss of Certificate drunks had been picked up and 
of Title No. 294M to the above men- they were busy polluting the place. 
^  tioned lands in the name of EVE We endured, interruptions of vari-
PROPEKTY W ANTED m a u d  w o o d  and bearing date the ous proportions a good deal of tee : 
' '' '■ ' — —  13th day of April, 1921. n ight We have small cells (un-
____________ _ ________________BUNGALOW WANTED—Two, bed- I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my locked) of about five by seven
r* A ■no V <T»i>TTr'lFO rooms Must be well bu ilt in first-' intention at the expiration of one feet  ̂ furniture consists, of â USED CARS & TRUCKS ^  in good residen- calendar month'to. issue to the said double-decked, hMd board , bimfc
—------ : ' . , __tial rtictript rash  deal H nrice righ t EVE MAUD WOOD, a Provisional Dirty pillows and blankets are
FOR SALE—ALMOST- N^W FORD _ Courier 20-3c Certificate of Title in lieu of such about but , as , yet I have found
°  , • „  Any pprsnn having little service for them. As OUT wrist
WANTED — KELOWNA PENTIC- any information with reference to watches were taken away, i t  is 
TON area — to lease, buy outright such lost Certificate of Title is re- hard to teU the passage of time. We 
or work on percentage, garage or quested to communicate with the spent a fair, though uncomfortable,
undersigned;' night but Should get used to it soon.
DATED at the Lamd Registi^ Of- “Today—Sunday-^has been more 
flee, Kamloops; British Colum- eventfid. ; Our .first meal was 
bia, this fourth day of Octobet, breakfast about 9:15 consisting of 
one thousand nine hundred and three slices of bread and a tin miig
tremendously since the hospital 
was built and every citizen must 
now appreciate that the hospital 
has not kept pace and that it  must 
be brought up to a size which will 





Parking opposite tee fire hall cost 
J. Dogherty ̂ .5 0  and costs paid by 
waiver on Oct. 18.
(From Page 1, Col. 7) 
its financial assistance, and the 
second is the approval of the rate'^ 
payers of the city. This will be 
obtained through the bylaw which
W ^tin’ for the Robert E. Lee?
Showboat’s Cornin’ 
to port next week, 
OCT. 24-25
Tractor $300 under new price 
machinery. Leon Hoomaert, Box 
111, Osoyoos, B.C. ' 22-2p
1949 FORD COACH—STANDARD 
83-tic deluxe model. 14,000 miles. Phone 
234-Ll after 6.00 p.m.
22-2p
repair shop. Have considerable 
garage equipment. : Twenty-five 
years’ experience, E i^ert mechqn-
______ _ ic, welder and machinist. Reply
1949 PONTIAC 6-CYLINDER SE- Roy Roddie, 1587 McRae Ave., ‘Vlc- 
DAN. 5,0000 miles.' Heater, radio, toria, B-C.  ̂ 20-4p
new seat covers. .Owner leaving
PROPERTY FOR SALEcan advance rapidly to sales mana- since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- tovm, forced to sell. Phone No. 3 
gerlal position. _ University gradu- land Ave. ‘ 80-tfc' or No. 6. _________________ :
“n^tS^n^S s K K ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ L e " ^ f l ^ S : i n " S 5
S fn o S iS ty  far“^?ddef I m p e X ^  n e rie M e .T *  for“ sale condition Also some surplus 1 ^ -  OUTSTANDING BUSINESS OP-
t i ^ ‘S r% r? v id l3 . AU e ^ ^ ^  K a ? d  and finished. F l^ r s  p ^ -  935.Borden Ave.,^IJ^ p o r t UNITY OF.1950.................
paid. Only men with outstanding ed for linoleum_and tilq InstaJa- ■, ■ ...■ ■ ■ - ■ ■■ . -■
qualifications need apply. All re- tion, Phone o r ra il Q. L. Jones mjOd e l  a  COUPE, WITH
plies will be treated confidentially, nlture Store, 435. , rumble seat, two snare tires, lovely.
Sertd all details, enclosing inex­
pensive photograph, which will not 
be returned, to Box-963 Courier.
22-3C
•WANTEI>—LADY SALES CTLERK, 
crockery department. Box 964 Cou­
rier. . 2 2 - l c
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—MEN 
to cut Christmas Trees. Phone 586- 
L2 or call at 390 Royal Ave. eve­
nings. . . 22-lp
__________ _ l  t, t  p  ti , l l
t h e  o k a n a g a F s  l e a d in g  wthat’s MANQELS in Kel- m  good condition. Apply Alexfurrier,
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. T h is includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage, 518 Bernard 
, ̂  ve. 83-tfc
f o r ” PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fejiwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks.
Kowalchuk, Kelowna Courier, 
phone 96, 9 a.m: to 5 p.m. After 5 
p.m. call~at Lindahl Road;, Five- 
Bridges, 4th house east side or 
write P.O. Box 372, Kelowna.
20-3p
One of Kelowna’s old established 
businesses, showing a high profit 
and paying a very reasonable rent 
for a central down-town location, 
is now being offered^ lor sale. Its 
selling price; complete with> stock
of coffee; thC' noon meal was not 
so good being two.-spuds and thick 
gravy in a pah, two slices of bread 
without ̂ butter or margarine, cold 
undrinkable tea and a ' piece, of dry 
, c a k e ; : : ' " - ' ' \ y ’:-. 
; r “Before dinner we werfe akeri in 
before the Recorder (magistrate) 
and four constables and had our 
charge read to us and we were 
’arrested’ by a constable ‘in the 
name of the King.’ •
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 6. Map.
1891. MunicipaUty of Peachland. ^ ere  refused bail 
PROOF having been filed in my P*®®® Tuesday
fifty.
A. A. DAY. 
Deputy Registrar. 
To: T. F. McWilliams, Esq.,
1487 Water St.,
Kelowna, B.C. ' 20-5Tc
-LAND REGISTRY ACT , 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF LOT 3, Map 
1891. Municipality of Peachland. 
AND
rrfrflx ttIre sV o n ly  $12,000. If you o ff iS 'r f  th r io ss  ol Ceriiflcate^^^^^  ̂ b L f b ^ r c W i '^ 'n ^ T f h eViavA hppn wAitinfr fnr Rome business ivTŷr* orioow -'iw/i *a hsve.been civil to ils, the Reeprder^have been waiting for so e business Title Nos. 35193P and 48302F to the 
to get into in Kelowna this is _an above mentioned lands in tee name 
opportunity you can’t afford to miss, of Isaac Cousins and bearing dates
the 29th of June, 1923. and the 11th 
BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME April, 1928, respectively.
Built since the war it offers three i  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of : my 
good-sized bed-rooms, living room intention at tee  expiration 'of one
is seething inside and was curt
1947 MERCffJRY PANEL TRUCK,
20,000 miles. Forced sale. Phone „ . , , ___________ ______ ______
93^ .  20.4c with all the extras such as oak calendar month to issue to the said
• ' ■ " ■___■ ■ ■■ I . • fInAr nnH • firpnlarp. • Hininff room. ul»' t__ Porfifi-: floor and fireplace, dining roo , ill- jgaac Cousins, Provisional Certifi- 
SELLING — CATERPILLAR D7, tra modern kitchen, full basement cates of Title in lieu of such lost 
Model 7M393. Like new. Reason- with oil furnace, and fully landsca- Certificates. Any person having
FROIT-A-fIVES 
MAKE TOO WELL 
KEEP YOU We l l
»\X
drawing account. Must bo familiar 
with orchards. Apply by letter 
only to Box 966 Courier. 22-lc
THREE OR FOUR FIRST CLASS 
plasterers for winter work. $1.85 
per hour. Phone collect, 281, Trail, 
B.C. • 21-tfc
If you wish, write to J. F-. 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29o .
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
WANTED
(Miscellaneous) For the best in Real Estate, and Insurance contact
GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
Man with car to take over estab­
lished Watkins route in city of 
Vernon, Credit can be arranged.
Earnings $1.50 to $3.00 per' hour. ^ -------- ------ ---------- — :--------------
Write or wire The J. R. Watkins WINTER’S COMINO—RADIOS be- 
Company, 1010 Alberni St., Van- come a big part of your entertain- 
couver, B.C. 20-3c ment. Why not bring your set in
and let our experts check it over­
hear those hockey games, fights, etc. 
clearly without disturbance.
Phone 36—lor top-hoteh, radio ser­
vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC­
TRIC LTD., 1632 Pendozi. 8-tfc
WE HAVE>-GOOD HOME FOR 
Springer Spaniel pup. Apply Rod 
Walter, CKOV.
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- 
ond-hand portable typewriters. 
Have customers waiting. Bring 
yours in. (Sordon Herbert, type-
such lost Certificates , 
desirable m the city. Terms can be communicate withv. the
arranged. Price .............  $12,000.00 undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice; Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this twenty-fifth dajr of September, 




To: T. F. McWilliams,
1487 Water St., .
Kelowna, B.C. ‘ ' 17-51-c
g e s tlo n . P o sitiv e  re su lts  from  
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by tens of 
thousands; ERUIT-A-’nVBS contain 
extracts of fruits and herbs.
La st C a ll for Tickets
TH E BIGGEST SHOW EVER 
PRESENTED IN 
KELOWNA
Folk Song aim Dance Festival
Sponsored by Kelowna Rotary Club ,
in the . , '
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, THIS WEEK
at 8 p.m.
Tickets can be bought at Spurriers, Paramount Theatre., 
Avoid disappointment, buy today, “"avoid the long line.
A COMPLETE AND DIFFERENT SHOW 
EACH NIGHT ~
Special reduced prices for the 2 night shows—  childlr,en 
and adults.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
21-2- 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
: Phone 675
DO YOU PLAN ON BUYING A 
. home before winter sets in? See 
writer agent, c/o  Herbert Business fMg aftrnetivpi view property with
College, Casorso Block. 20-tfn
POSITION WANTED
ACCOUNTANT
Canadian, 41 years of age, married, 
fully qualified in all general and _ 
cost accounting, having bqen in MOTOR REPAIR SERVIC®-COM- 
charge in offices of manufacturing, piete maintenance service. Electrlc- 
.11 1 I cQuunctors, Industrial Electric,
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc'
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and metals 
Ltd, 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAciflc 6357. 3-tfc.
cozy 5 room bungalow. Basement 
and all conveniences. Phone 
1047-Rl or call at 2495 Abbott St,
21-tfc
FOR SALE—320 ACRES MORE or 
less, bushland (Lot' 1273), clear 
title, mile west West Summerland
AUCTION SALE.
■ Timber Sale XS7716 
‘Hiere will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m , on F ri­
day, October 27, 1950, in the office 
of the Fore.st Ranger,, Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X37716, to cut 
388,000 f.b.m. of Larch, Douglas Fir,uu u eST, w i o HUuen uu. onoMAQ
Good speculation for _faturedevel. Spruce. Bjilsam ®nd apecles
FOR SALE
contracting and automotive busi- 
tacsscs, will be moving to Kelowna 
shortly to take up permanent resi­
dence. If you need a man of integ­
rity and industry backed by tee 
above quallflcations, please write 
Box 06i, Courier, and I will call.
21-2C
SAW FIUNG — CIRCULAR SAW
I K ‘"ond"flUng5o‘™^^^
.303 BRITISH* CALIBRE REMING- 
ton and Winchester P-14 bolt ac­
tion 6-shot sporting Rifles,, Excel­
lent condition including nicely 
finished walnut stocks. Price only
COMING EVENTS
mover service. Edward A, Leslie, 
2913 Pendozl. 7-tfc
THE KELOVyNA PT-A WILL hold 
a rummage sale at the Orange 
Hall on Saturday, October 21st at 
220 p.m.
LOST
A DARK BROWN CHESAPEAKE 
cross. Will any hunter or anyone
of ammunition and a cleaning rod. 
If not satisfied; return rifle at our 
expense ■ for full refund. Immediate 
delivery. Write for our catalogue. 
CANADA’S MAIL ORDER HOUSE 
Box 852; Ottawa, Dnt, 22-tfc
opment. What offers? 2110 6th St. 
S.E., Calgary, Alta. ; 22-lp
im L Y  M o5iaiN "iicSiE , 3 b e d - 
rooms, automatic oil furnace. Im­
mediate possession. 368 Strate- 
cona. 22-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
ATTRACTIVE four-room bungalow 
in North End. This house is rea­
sonable at $4,500, but the owner 
says it must be sold and it is open
sawlogs on an area situated east of 
Priest Creek and K.V. Railroad.
Three years will be allowed for' 
removal of timber. - ,
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submti tender to bcu opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as end bid." ^  .
Further particulars may be , ob­
tained Trom the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops,'B.C.
. 20-2TC
______  , , ,  „  FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON
22-lc seeing this dog please contact Mrs. your wood orders and cedar posts, for offers
wnMiF?rq PEnm/CmON oF f D̂  tfi. d u p l e x ’with good revenue close
,u S !T 3 .u 'S '^ S d ° to to '’3  '± . . .---- : I". BulWtos 1. to. c»;
work November 25th. 18-14C f o r  r e n t
PERSONAL TWO-ROOMJED d u p l e x  f o r  r o t s  and table beets. First house “bout fate Investment. See us 
rent. Im m olate occupancy, l^ca t- past_Finn’s Hall, Hutlond side ;rhrec-room house
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN ji ed comer Riverside and Maple, of Road going toward Vernon, 
to' 15 lbs. Now pep, too. Try famous APPly evenings at 1897 Pendozl. Phono 279-L3, noon or after 6 p.m. 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for double re- ' 22-3p Charlie Sing.' 20-ttc
Ncw'"get acquainted" size only 60<. 7 ROOM DUPLEX—̂ AVAILABLE HI-POWERED SPORTIN<3 RIKLES 
All druggists. 22-lc November 1st, Suitable for revc- —Larger asmrtment and better ya-
nuo. Phono 1324. 22-2C lues. Write for latest calatogue list 
ing various bargain prices. SCOPEFREE IN D lA & lia SAW-CALL at
•your Noca ice cream dealer, kids. FOR RENT—3 ROOM SUITE — SALES CO. LTD., 
Ask him how you can get a free $25.00. Phono 017-X, 22-lp Ottawa, Ont.
Indian Jig Saw Puzzle. 22-lc
20x24, with good foundation and 
solid chimney. The price is re­
duced to $800. Iihmcdlate posses­
sion. .
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
207 Bernard Ave.
320 Queen St., Directly above Bennett’s Hardware
AUCTION SALE 
(Timber Sale X 50447) ' 
There will be offered for. sale at 
Public Auction, at 11:30 a.m„ on 
Friday, October 27, 1050, in the of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Vernon;' 
B.C., the Licence X 60447, to cut 
360,000 f.b.m. of Dougins Fir, Yel­
low Pine and other species sawlogs 
oh an area' situated cast of Rlbble- 
worth Creek, Oynmn.
'Three yenra will bo allowed for 
removal of timber,
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to bo opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one
13-tfc Store. 22-lc
________________________ TW»-BBPROOM HOUSE, NEAR DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP PETER MURDOCH
WHY BE LONELY? schools. Immediately, Will lease, used equipment; mtU, mine and log- ■“  „„„
Oct acquainted with lonely Chris- Phono 94, 22-lp giug supplies;.new and ysed wire
tiuDf) o£ your own dcnorninotlon* /*%%*•!* a' aoah 'i’mipmtp 
nnllonalUy. Be happyl Psalm 37:4. ONE 4-ROOM A ^^
For information scnd_ a Jow  J te  $35,1)0 per
ro ^ ;  "pTpo and flUlngs; chain, steel thing over $l,()pO handles fate 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and Bankhead bungalow with three
Further particulars may bo ob- 
toined from the Deputy WHntetor of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. •
■ 22-lo






Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tlc
"OLD AT 40. 60. 60?” MANl ONE BASEMENT APARTMENT
You’re crazyl Thousands peppy at with on« bedroom; nynll- ---------- - -------- ,
70. Ostrex Tqnlc Tablets pep ' up able now, $23,00 /u^ute. Water lists come to CampbeU'sl Phone 101
CCM BICYCLES. aUo RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of'parts and scccs- 
lonos arid good repair service, Cye-
bedrooms, full basement and fur­
nace, city light and water. A"n out­
standing buy, Full price only $5,500. 
Easy payments,
PETER MURDOCH 
207 Bernard Ave, (over Bennett’s)
bodies lacking iron. For rundown arid light Included. No children, 
feeling many men. Women call , _ . . . . .  „  . ,
"old." New "g e t acquainted" size APPLY: M. V. Hickman, Baqkhcad 
only COf. All druggists. Orchnrd.i. Phono 1»20-L.^ 2t^2p
13, 15, 20. 22. 30, 32-C * 3  'cmdFOUTABLE
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED bedroom house on Vernon




THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
VOTER’S LIST, 1060-51
All "Houschpldcrs" and "Licence- 
holders" whose names are not on 
the Municipal Voters’ List for tho 
22-lc year J040-50, who arc not the Re­
gistered Owners, in the Land Ro-
TWO ACRES OF GOOD LAND Sls'^y Office, of property situate in 
with or without 0-roomcd house, tee City of Kelowna, and_dcslro to
from any part of the body with near 'Kumfy Kourt. Furnished or repaators with 24", 20" and 30" bar- dern.
SACA-PKLO, a rcmarknbto disco* unftintlshed. Write Box 241, Kclow- nicely balanced for fast shoot- 
very of tho age. SACA-PELO con- na. 20-tfc ing, |37.50 enqh. also 6 and 10 shot
tatns no hannful Ingredient, and ..Mir-i?' r Anni? Military Models In perfect condUwlU destroy tho hair root. LOR- SLEEPING ROOM, NICE LAltOt. ,i„„ Free Collan-
BEER LABORATORIES,, 679 Gran 
vine Street, Vancouver, B.C,
.303 irltteh  Enfield Hl-PoWered ly .  rnltes from cjiyjim lU  on W  ^ g i g ^ - ^ v ^ ^ h e l d  in D ocm S rl
mo- ipso, must register, ihctr names with
2‘A years old;
„  ^  Rifles, wVfa hnnd-flnteh^d'Walnut
Rond stocks 0 and 10 shot lightweight HOUSE , 1 OR SA L^FU Ll^^^^ the undersigned, and may obtain
. . .  their health:  . . their happiness 
. . .  their future!
E V E R Y B O D Y  B E N E F I T S  . .  .  E V E R Y B O D Y  G i v e s
» ”tfc balanced for W®* »»ooi- S o T X e  Sfl5oTf^h^C R y
.  . In Uob ni $27.60 each. Free Collap-
warm front iw m  slbte Duraluminium Cleaning Rod
new hoitec, 3 minutes walk from Carrying Bag; Carrying Sling
uODGE NOTICES
ll-ATn Rost Office, Non-drtnkers. 695 Law* 
____i .  rcnce Ave. Phone 705;L2, l9-tfc and Swivels attached supplied Free with each rlfio, 40 Rounds 203 Am-
IIEAR AGAIN! UVE AGAINl Here NOV ! rin Vine’s lenim munition WAO wUh each order,
, pow. the new sensational hear ng f M o n o y - b a c k  Guaranteed. Prompt 
. to - hnmn full nliimb\ne. flrenlaiicc. ear- slitpmcnl C.O.D. Write early. TAR-•llord Of Hearing World" Radio- ‘l® T ’
Small, light, poWerful up to ‘i®” * “i*® ^ roomed cabin, also 1 GET SALES COMPANY. Dept.
q?tre dm TnsTrron Apply evenings only. Gor- ____________________ l ! ±
GAN RADIO
nitre for demonstration at KHK) 
ELECTRIC LTD., 
1632 Pendotl St. ; 8-tfc
LOST AND FOUND




fB. P. 0 . Elks
meets let and 
3rd Mondays 
E L K S’ H A LL
Lawrence Ave.
T-tfc
OFFICES FOR RENT f  APPLY ........n,.,.* «i»nn
BenneU’s Store. tlCelowU)
2i-2c
   n,.rnsnl Avi> K^lrrnma B-'T  ̂ i '>• Come
iiAVK YOU ro u N D  s o w m i m a  V y ,
to' ■ ? *'li[** SESSION—4 roomed house on th ib ft hiito.toto
**?‘r*’ H "»R« ^ F r i d a y  im^pnNO S’VSTT.MT'we'havo'.fw
the loser, -nieyni bo looking for It S i ,h ^  c l b l ^ “  • ” *
In THE COURIERI Leave a itides Echelon A *-
CONVERTED OUR
ri £
V'). These heaters are reasonably 
d. For information and h
KELOWNA BEBKKAn L01K4B 
No. M
mi-ets on 2nd and 4lh Wednesday 




Rec. Sec, Sister Dlsmhe WUg.
B«nc t l«
ccssnry Dcclarallons In that behalf. 
Declarations must*bo delivered to 
tho undersigned wUhln 48 hours af­
ter being mode, but no such Dcc- 
iaratlon will bo accepted unless de­
livered before five o’clock in the 




Octolier 12tb, lOSO, 22-3c
" e u j s o n  h e l d  iMinaovED
An extension phono Is now avalt- 
abte at Ellison Field for planes 
landing when no operator is on 
duly. Alderman Keller also told 
Council Monday night that a snow- 
roller had been obtained on indef­
inite loan. ’Ihls will b^ use<l to keep, 
the strip In good shape sliould there 
be much snow fate winter. Tho cost 
to the city is only a  small freight
C O M M U H I T Y C H E S T
^  nr I ' ■
MANY C A M P A IG N S  IN  ONE
OCTOBER la t h  to  3 1 st
O m  A IM  - ONE CAM PAIGN
K elow na 's F irst C om m unity  Cheat
THE KELOWNA COURIER im m SD A Y . OCTOBER 1». 1960
/lldttE SPORT NEIVB ONSTAGE 
t  W  THIS SECTION AND PAGE 
4 OP THE SECOND SECTION.
Each season 












The Men's Wear Store
"Viliere yon sre siwaya 
welcome’'
M a c K e n z i e * s  F o u r t h  I m p o r t  I n  
A c t i o n  A g a i n s t
yet (why . should he when ■ he's 
wUppi^ ’em all: Init NANAIHO 
with almost the same team as last; 
year),' Is confident the calibre of 
his impotta will be on* a par for 
ability and diaracter with the best 
in"' tb» ''leaigae-dfnot • beteh vV: 
■ Ihere’s a GORDON SBOXB now 
playins with the EUts. We have
_______________ ' every reason to •believe he’s the
B
i l l  M acKENZIE’S  fourth “import” for his ever-improving f f l e d h t a f ^ & C ^ S ’i S h S l  wSte aSrt 
■Kelowna Packers will make his first public appearance to-^at Kamloops Saturday. pttUed up “ a s ^  tock . . .  
night when the Vernon Canadians touch off a home-and-home end headed for his prairie °S lS b a c lc  S
series for this week. ' ««!«»*« &«._««.i- Kelowna but at present they
Indications at this writing were that the largest crowd of iu u S !
the »tm infant season wonld be otrh and .in  Memorial ^  p f f i ?  S i t e
for the rubber tilt. The records show Vernon with a 5-4 w in outing he aggre- a,big hit with I^ETHBRIDGB NA-
in their only other visit here w ith a 4-3 reversal at Vernon in vated a groin muscle inlury suf- TlVE SONS in his ^ o u t  for the
thp ParlfiT.;’ <?n1e aonearancc there during pre-league practfcea junior team. So mudim he s heenthe racKcrs soic appearance xncr ^ i He’ll be out only if the club phy- invited to stay there. this winter
Walter ”Bud” Evans will be out the season. Dave JtocK^ s c ^  sidan elves the okaV. - so he can play, with them next year
without being classed as an im-i n 'i ^ ^ e r s ’ gear for the first time will-be but again to  ftad the win- ^  ^But he isn’t  the latest tq  r ^ g  combinaUon that, h ^  eluded MOAHL acUpm apart from the
IH[ SCOTCH ' 
THAI CIRCLTS THE GIOBE
OISTILIEO, BLENDED 
AND BOTTLEDlN SCOTLAND 
SINCE180I.
tonight
.arrive in  the Kelowna camp. An- 
' other 21-year-old forward, Mike 
. Daski, arrived yesterday, but is not 
expected in tonight’s lineup. '
■ A blond, hustling centreman,
Evans is one who puts his'future 
livelihood slightly ahead of a hoc- 
key career, though the game holds Tonimy McLeait 
plenty of promise of big things.
Most Popnlar
During his junior term with 
MacKenzie’s Brandon Wheat Kings 
in 1947-48, Evans was voted the: 
most popular, player on his team."
The: following year he ^performed; 
with the St. Catharines,-Ont, jm -. 
i  iors and last year played with the 
* Edmonton Flyers.
Keen on, becoming a full-fledged 
electrician, Evans already has three 
of his lour years put in as an ap̂ : 
prentice. He will work with a lo­
cal firm to complete his appren- 
ticediip.
With a crew cut, Evans can e^f; 
ily be mistaken for Gordie Sundin, 
except he is a little lighter toatt-; 
sturdy Gordie. Evans will be as- 
! signed Sundin’s No. 8 tonight. Sim-,
'; din has been sidelined for a couple >
( of weeks with: a shoulder injury.. - > 
i Daski, like goaler Koy M c]^ekin 
; and centre Iifike Durban, y is the 
property of IKIiimeapolis Millers of 
I the Dnited States Hockey [League.
; He played jun io r. in Winnipeg in 
,] 1948-49 and last year was in the 
British league.
“Don’t  Expect T oo Much” ; V 
MacKenzie said Daski would be 
initiated in the return engagement 
at I Vernon on Saturday. “X don’t  
believe in getting them out just as 
soon as they arrive,’ he said. “It’ll 
take possibly a couple-ol weeks for 
these fellows to get flying.”
“I hope some of the more critical 
fans will realize that," he added,
“ and not expect too much right 
away,”
In tonights encounter, billed fo r 
8:30, Packers need a t least a tie 
to hold on to the top’ rung they 
have held almost since the start of
them dnee t i i ^  trampled\Kerris- Uy^gavV
dale 14-3 last Friday. see Nanatoo at Kerrlsdale o a  F n ^
Canucks will ice at least three day m d  the ptoer iray around on c q a TES still tags dong with his
w h o  h a v e n ’t  b e e n  s e e n  . h e r e  yet. S ppk^e F ^ e rs  become
They are heUty defenceman Lou . Drst Western In te n tio n a l
Holmes, ex-Seattle Ironmen Alex ^
Rittson and former Nanaimoite ^  t e r r ^  by showing at
Kerrlsdale on Mkmday and at Nan­
aimo on Tuesday. .
Flyers vron’t  invade i  the Interior 
camps until the middle of Febru- r 
ary.
Glen Bowler i s . back as net 
guardian after sitting out a few 
games in favor of ex-Kamloops net- 
man, Earl Betker. Betkcr, appar-
Packers last spring., big 
ES stiU togs dong  
'boys. He’s due for a major opera­
tion at SHAUGHNESSY one o t  
these days..
SENIOR S  CAGE 
LEAGUE FOLDS
Senior B basketball league play 
has toldedimviapcdWing t o i a ^ ^  
tin from Andy: Bemiieî ^̂ ^̂  
ipreddeht:?of : ,the[ Î ^̂  
ball Association..
Main reason is lack of teams. Tc 
date only Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton are 'sure members of the.
OPPOSING CAMPS DRAW UP THEIR, BATTLE. LINES ; ' proposed 1950-51 league., As a result ’ i
If my never-too-reliable memory isn’t pulUnig a complete fadpout, it exhibition games will be the order. 
was way back in the month of heat, holidays and hissing; at “humpires’’ of the season until playoff time. 
(July to you, Joe) that first I  heard of a movement to sew up̂  all the best 
juvenile hockey; players in  the:city for one wing-ding of a team this 
winter. ■ -
Accustomed as-1 am to a hand-to-mouth existence (and who isn’t? ) . 
we paid little attention to  repeated murmurings in the m inor hockey 
camp. Claims that an insurgent group was threatening to wreck the big 
plans for ininor hockey,and counterclaims that there was nothing, wroiig 
with padding a surefire team cut no ice here. Not in July, for sure!, .
But when the brine started run- who, after all, are the ones who
can make with their active help or
I n  T h e  G a m e
By AL DENEGRIE
\ v f ^ a f s  Doing?
TONIGHT
Senior .Hockey—Vernon 




ning and the blades began crack­
ling, the rumblings no longer could 
be filed away for future reference. 
Hockey was here and the KELOWr 
NA AND DISTRICT MINOR HCX:- 
KEY ASSOClAnON had it all 
doped out to mve the kids their 
bestest year y e t I was in complete 
accord with the pooling plan as 
outlined to me. I t seemed logical, 
reasonable and likely to be the 
most beneficial over a long-range 
point of view. As a father, of a 
still-too-young but due-some-day 
puck-chaser, I  thought the iiool 
plan, proven: to  other comparative 
centres,: held a promise of an even 
break for all.
The other side came to light in
break with their thoughtless neg­
lect all minor hockey schemes, to 
read a digest of a letter written by 
the NELSON AMATEUR HOC­
KEY ASSOCIATION executive. : 
It sets out better than I can the 
merits of the pooling plan. I  prom­
ise even the m ost calloused and' 
stubborn of those' opposed to  the 
pool will have to admit its advan­
tages outnumber those of any other 
workings. The letter, headed VBaL 
anced Minor Hockey Teams . . .”, 
is published elsewhere on these 
'pages, Read it, please.
AL-DEN-ETTES
See where our RAY, POWELL, 
didn’t make the CHICAGO BLACK
. VETS DRAW WITH ARCTICS
PENTICTON—Grabbing a big 
early lead Penticton Senior B Vets 
held on grimly for a 60-60 sawoff 
against rVancouver Arctic .Club’s 
senior A squad in an exhibition 
tilt here Saturday that marked th e : 
opening of the 1950-51 basketball 
season.
GOOD FOR WASHING ,
The tongue of the gecko lizard 
is so. long that the'reptile can use 
it to w a ^  its eyes.
;c.’ , O/'i,
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board 'or* by the Government of 
. British Columbia.
A (:argo of fun for 
the whole family !
. See Page 7
OAL
AN KEEP YOUR HOME 
OSY ALL WINTER-  
ALL 66-ORDER YOUR WINTER 
SUPPLY NOW!
W m . H A U G < a S O N
Builders* Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street'
fashion. .At a recent ^  Not yet,' anyhow^-'thoughl',
MHA meetmg, a spokesmm for , jjjg teammate of last :jfeiir, GORr^- 
the exclusive ^ o u p  posed this in- d ON FASHOWAY,-did.' Ray's'cut'-.1" 
ane question: How can-you (ad- jentiy playing with ST.,.l 6 i H$V'' 
dressing the 'chair) expect us to p l YERS, who have a worktogV' 
play on a team with a .fel ow we agreement with EBBlE'GOODFEL-,, 
years?’’ FeUa, LOW’S Hawks . . .  Two rearw ards 
I  thought If that’s your attitude. n e l SON last year both hUd^
you’re not fit to play in my league, troubles with PA-UL THOMP-.
A READING SUGGESTION son this year. L MOOSE MCr 
Where’s your sportsmanship? I NAUGHTON finally made his exit^ 
mused. Can’t you fellows see that, (volimtary or otherwise)-from the 
this plan is advanced for the great- ELKS’ canip while MIKE FISCHER 
est good?. There is no room for appareiitly has settled down. For a
.selfish motives here. The fact that 
you boys played together for so 
many years before doesn’t mean 
you can’t play better apart. Besides 
if you’re all as good as you believe 
you are, then you’ll all be on the 
all-star team that will represent 
Kelowna in tbie zone and provincial 
playoffs. M’boy, there’s no hate 
wanted here—̂ n ly  good, clean 
sportsmanship.
But enough of these self-mutter-; 
ings. Space is getting shorter than 
today’s glass of beer. I urge all the 
boys who want to play hockey this 
winter, *and especially the parents;
spell’he wanted' to go to NANAI­
MO, but Paul nixed that .with a 
threat of black-listing if he didn’t  
put his best knee forward . . . To 
local wiseacres who have turned 
slightly sour wondering why 
PACKERS haven’t  latched on to 
such men as CHURCH. RUSSELL 
and ANDY CTLOVECHUCX, Coach 
BELL MACKENZIE remarks thus- 
ly: “It’s not easy to get hockey 
players when our pocketbook is so 
limited. But you can rest assured 
we’re getting the best we eanraf- 
ford” ; ,. . Our Bill, who hasn’t 





0  Special Outfits
#  FigDre Skates
•  PleaRure Skates 
0  Speeders ,
JHOCKEY EQ U IPM EN T SK ATES SH A R PEN ED  
Full Size Hockey Sticks—75^ and up
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence Avc. Phone 813
B E N t U E T r S  f> * u e H U
EVERY BUDGET













FOR YOUR WINTERTIME LISTENING PLEASURE!
THE WESTINGHOUSE
MUSIC MASTER
For the budget-wise — a (complete and versatile 
radio-phono combination.
^  Standard Broadcast and two Short Wave 
Bands.
i f  Webster 3-speed record changer.
i f  Loads of record storage space.
i f  Three beautiful finishes: Walnut, Mahogany, 
, 'Bleached.
ENJOY IT NOW! FOR
$20.00 .»•„ $14.75





"What a compliment to the home with 
modern furnishings.
Standard Broadcast and Short W ave 
Bands.
(D Built-in Antenna.
61 Slide-out 3-speed Record Player,
• ,  Choice of .W alnut IMahogany arid 
' Limed Oak finishes.
IT’S Y O U R S FOR
*30-00*21-00 month




You’llthrill to the distinctive style of the 
Beverley
•  Standard Broadcast and Full Short 
Wave. '
•  De luxe 3-speed Changer with Exclu­
sive Feathered T one Arm.
9  Two Large Record Compartments. 
PLAY IT  TO N IG H T FOR
*30-00 down $23-00month
TR A D E IN  Y O UR OLD SET
ROY McMEEKIN MIKE DURBAN
LATEST RECRUI’TS to thc'Packcrfl’ fold ore these two 21-yeor-olds, 
the property of the Mlnneopollii Millera. Not lloble to recoil, both are sot
hero for the senson, according to agreement,
On the left is the big, cTiatterlng notmlnder, Roy McMcekln, who 
played with Winnipeg Monarchs and Toronto Marlboro juniors and over- 
bCos lost^cor. Other la Mike Durban, centreman, who comes from a two- 












R e g i s t e r  N O W !
,  FOR A PROPOSED MIXED LEAGUE
ON TUESDAY EVENINGS TO START AT 7 30 P.M.
Join the Fun—Register at the BOWLADROME
The Bowladrome
G A Pts
D. Jakes, Vernoh ........ 4 8 12
IC Stewart, Kamloops 7 4 11
R. Booth, Kamloops 4 5 9
J. Ursakt, Kamloops . , 4 '’ 5 0
L. Whlllngton, Vernon 5 3 8
E. Wlllock, Knmloop.s 4 3 7
H. Stein, Kamloops ..... 4 3 7
B; Bathgate, Kamloops 4 .1 7
G, Carlson, Kamloops ,. 1 4 7
I,. Gawthorpe, Kerris .. 4 2 0
J, 1.0W0, Kelowna . . . 2 4 0
T. Stceyk, Vernon , 2 4 0
GOALERH' RECORDH
GP GA Av.
n. McMeckIn, Ktlowna 1 2 2.00
n. McManus, Nanaimo 4 12 3.00
A. Laface, Kelowna ,.,. .1 11 3.67
L. Lusstcr, Kamloops ... 8 31 3,88
O, Bowler, Vernon . 4 20 .6.00
S.'PIon, 'Kerrisdale' 7 36 .6,14
Betker, Vern.-Knin. .'1 17 5,67
Monamcl iprasdi farther, latU 
longer than ordinary enameti. One 
coal covers most surfaces—sWes 
• smooth washable finish-'-avall* 
•bit in f widr variety pf delightful 
colors.
I n s i s t  o n
M -n
TH E WESTINGHOUSE .
RICHMOND
„ RA1303
The top of the house and a set to satisfy 
all, your demands.
•  13 Tube Transformer Operated:
•  New 3-speed Auto-changer inter­
mixes 10" and 12" records.
•  Standard F.M. and Full Short W ave 
Coverage.
•  Exclusive Sheraton styling,




TRADE IN YOUR OLD SET
IT  WOULD BE OUR 
PLEASURE TO 
DEMONSTRATE TH ESE 
FINE INSTRUMENTS 
IN YOUR HOME. 
PHONE 1 — NOW.
There’s No Obligation.
THAT OLD SET NOW
OUR GENEROUS , 
ALLOWANCE W ILL 
SURPRISE YOU!
265 Lawrence Ave, Phone 872
AM lINimtm 'S DEI'F.N’CK MATE I 
JOINS UP tVITII MONARUIIS |
Don Abel, f(»rmor' «l<*rr’n&‘inhn 
with Uu- Mt'lvillo Millionaire.^ and 
brother of IXtrolfs Sid Abel, 1» 
now playing with the Kerrlsdale 
li.'onarch*. The bespecl.'icled rear­
guard showed here during the 
rprtng of *49 when the Millionaires 
lost out in the Western Canada 











HARDWAitE-FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
IM ioiie 1 2 ()S > 2 ()9  r l ^ r n a r d  A v c , 1 0 0 %  V a l le y  ( J w n e d
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER
NIGHT AND DAY
« * •  Uw 
prtmim
innon urtwoMB 1IB ann oisoN or
T R I D A Y  m m
m m m %
O F  T H E  T O R O N T O  
S l H M l O I I T  O R C H E S T R i
• t w ’ m m m s
w 6 m
CKOV
7.30 TO 8.30 PJH. PST
Q a i h e
b o H ^ i i H i a
l e l m d c c i
tteCK
I;
n « M i L n n u i r | n i l M e
■YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER
W o m e n  S h o u l d  T a k e  M o r e  I n t e r e s t  
I n  , G o v e r n m e n t  A f f a i r s ,  S p e a k e r  S a y s
IMPORTANCE of women’s voices in governments at all levels was expressed by Miss Nazla L. Dane, of Toronto, who was 
guest speaker at the regular evening meeting of the Kelowna 
Business and Professional Women’s Club last night.
Miss Dane, who is president of the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club of Toronto, is in charge of the educational 
and the women’s division of the Canadian Life Insurance Offi­
cers Association.
PAGE SEVEN
DEPARTURE PARTY . . ; Hon- 
oring Miss Tlsh Hotson, who wlU 
leave early next month for Toioa- 
to  with her parents,' Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Hotson. Miss Barbara Ann 
Lander has invited several of their 
classmates to a party at her home 
this evening. . ' ,
Sunday Brid% Attgnded  
B y (3reat-Granddanghter
She pointed out that ̂ more than 
1,000,000 women are gainfully em­
ployed and drew V paychecks Ri 
Canada; that 85 per cent of all es­
tates left by Canadians is in life 
insurance and that women are the 
beneficiaries of nail life insurance 
purchased in Canada; that women 
purchase 20 per cent of a ll life in­
surance sold in a year and that 
the women’s vote in the last fed­
eral election accounted for 51 per 
cent of the total.
Miss Dane continued:
. “Women have about 51 percent 
of the vote in this country. If they 
wanted to, they could throw a  gov­
ernment, right out of office. Ap- 
, parently we didn’t  get behind the 
women candidates in : the last elec­
tion, for there are no women in the 
House of Commons. My ambition 
Is to see 131 women there. Why 
1317
“Some months ago one of the life 
insurance companies, a member of 
the association for which I  work.
everywhere . i . in science, in in- 
d u st^ , in medicine, in schools: 
“Not long ago the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce made a sur­
vey of the top men and women iU
Woods Lake Lodge was the scene SHOW ER HONORS 
of a  quiet marriage ceremony Sim- t> pT T )'R  - IC T ^ E rT  
day, October 15, when James K.
MGUCANSPLAN
“ SH O W B O A r
PRESENTATION
A Tonic for Tho.HmcM
Showboat Minstrete. 
and Revue
* Tickets Now a t Browss 
.Pharmacy
the bottom and worked'their way 
up.' So I did a survey of my own 
in the life insurance business and 
found the ' same pattern running 
through it. Almost without excep- 
tio the top men and women; in the 
life insurance business ■ are the 
product of small towns and farms 
and come from families of modest 
means. Many of them had to work 
their way through cdUege, univer­
sity, some through business college. 
They started as -clerks and juniors 
in the companies for which they 
now work or in some other;. .  . one 
girl started as a switchboard oper­
ator and is now* the managing d&ec- 
tor of her company. Through their 
own efforts these people' have 
come up the steep path of accom­
plishment to positions of great re-
Lifted ifeht Out o^ .the bracket of 
ordinary, amateur presentation is 
the coming “Showboat <and Min­
strel Revue’’ -which wiU :be; pre-  ̂
sented here on October 24 and 25
Zimmerman, formerly of Brenden- vi Hbhbihig Idiss Joyce; Austih, 
bury, Sask., took as his bride, Min- whose niam age 16 Mr^DonM^^
. - .  mu « j n i e M .  McEachem, of Horsefly, B.C. took place yesterday, Mrs. Rex
harness and industo. They found ^  cjysdale, Rutland United Rhodes entertained a t d ndscellan-
that nearly all of them stoned a t officiated. ecus shower recently at her home
nnti *i,oir ..,a« attended by her on Buckland Avenue. The gifts uy «.» AmsUcan Drama O ub  of
granddaughter, Mrs, Morris, as ma- were presented to the briderclect All
tron of honor, and her great- in a .^ tl ly rd e c o ra te d  basket 
grand-daughter, Mrs. Whitney, as above which » ^ t e ^
bridesmatron, watering can,
Mr. J. T. Towner, formerly of Mrs. C.fM ;Auriin; Th  ̂ the 
Bredenbury, Sask., supported the bride^^be'* presided a tS tt^
groom.
- The bride wore an ensemble of 
grey with black accessories for, the 
occasion, and her cor^ge was ^of 
yellow carnations. ■ ,
After the ceremohy, a buffet
which was . decorated w ith m arl 
golds and white ’mums centred be­
tween white tapers. MIrs. W. C. 
Cretin assisted the hostess.
Guests included M s. W. Reeves, 
M s. W. CreUn, Mrs. B. Saucier,
sent me a little booklet,entilled ___ _
Men and iWomen Belong together, sponsibility and prestige.
Of course, they were thinking of 
famiUes, protection,-life insurance
and such. But I s^'RimMCb *nore , announcement is made to-
than that. We all • acteanw.ledge of the engagement of Margar- 
that m en, and women ibolong . to- ®1; - ^ n , , second daughter of M s. 
gether in the home; for greatest Prttchard, of Westbank, and .the 
happiness and security; they be- P- A. Pritchard, to Howr
long together in business, for wo­
men do so much buying, both for 
themselves and for their hus­
bands and families; why. then, 
shouldn’t  our national housekeep­
ing—our government—be run by 
men and women—131 of each?”
T urn ing  to Canada as a land of 
opportunity. Miss Dane said :. /
‘‘Canada is a wonderful country.
Some seem to think no new oppor­
tunities remain >
lunch was served to the guests at M s. Cameron, Mrs. K: Dwyer, Miss 
the' Lodge, before the bride and Mary Blakeborough, Miss : Betty 
groom left on a two week’s honey- Lowers, -and Mijss Millicent Rich- 
moon in various parts of the coun- ards.
try. , --------------------------
The couple, who expressed their
sincere appreciation and thanks for
the many gifts: they received, will
reside in Horsefly until the spring TAYLOR: Bom to M!r. and Mrs. 
when -;they will return- to live in f . i t  C. ,Taylor, at La Jolla, Cali-
BIRTHS
the Kelowna district.
ard 'W:; Maxson, only son of Mi*, 
and Mrs. W. R. Maxson, of Kelow- 
n a .T h e  wedding will take place 
in Westbapk on Wednesday, No­
vember 1, 1950.
;: B.C, VISITORS,. ■. j .; who ■ were 
guests at Ellis Lodge durinig; their 
recent sojourns in town were G. B. 
Garison, Nelson;. M . and Mrs.: E. 
A. Jones, Bonnington; and Mrs. W. 
but they are Gilbert and son from Burnaby.
tm e Kimas
IVORY FLAKES, Ige.,...........  34 ,̂ ...............  2 for 66^
CORN—Dew Kist, Cream Style, .......... . 2 cans for 25^
SARDINES—Brunswick ............ ................ ...... 3 for 290
PUDDING POWDERS—Malkins  ......... 4 for 2S0
Raisins—Australian  .................................2 lbs. for 33^
WALNUTS—Shelled h a lfs ......................... . iB. 30^
M O R R ISO N  B R O S . G R O CERY
687 Bernard Ave. Phone 389
THE BIGGEST E V m  
P R E S E T  W  ^  '
Sponsored by 
Kelowna Rotary Club.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MERIHpO. A M  |
^  A  C om plete ly  D ifferent P a g e a n t B a c h  E v e r u n ^ ^
^ ^  —8.00 p.m. ' .
Dance































until the night 
of the show 
to buy your 
tickets id case 
)rou will be 
disappointed.
ADMISSION': $1.00 for individual pcrforniaucc; Children, .SO/ 
ADMISSION: It you attend both cveninp:s $l,50yChildren, 75/ 
NO RI’*.Sl\RV.\TIONS • Save motley , see both performances.
A CORDIAL INVITATION
TO  ATTEND T H E  ART AND HANDICRAFT EX H IBIT
with showing of United Nations films to be held in the new 
Anglican Parfsh Hall,
‘The »rnlor group of the 'Women’s AuxUtsry the Anglirsn Parith will serve te« Iwtii
"  ̂ ■ srtemoons.
October 20 - 2Ist 2 p.m. to 6 p.m„ both days of festival.
Educational Cultural ' Free Admiaskm'









[ Hither and Yon j
Inspector J. W. Butler, . RCMP, 
and Mrs. Butler were visitors in the 
city - this week; Inspector B utler. 
who; was formerly attached to the 
loifai detachment of the B.G. Pro­
vincial'Police', is en route, tO: To­
ronto,, where, he has been transfer­
red from Prince George.• •
GOING-AWAY PARTY . . . for 
Mr. and M s. C. H. Roweliffe, who 
are moving, to Vancouver shortly, 
was given recently by, M s. S. 
Burtch and Mrs. Jack Witt, a t the 
home of the latter.• * *
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . . as 
always; were found in Kelowna' 
this past week. Among those at 
Ellis Lodge were R; W , Gildert; P. 
Harvey and son: J ; Porteous; R., H. 
Reeves; S. McMahon; - G. Heggie; 
A. Kaulback; J. H. Gray; S. Young
and A. Deeth. ,• * *
“STAG” PARTY FOR PALS . . . 
Agnew Meek,; son = of Mr. and M s. 
Phil Meek, last Saturday afternoon 
treated several friends to lun:jh 
and the show in honor vof Alan 
Hotson, who is leaving Kelowna 
with his parents, Mr.  ̂and M s.' W; 
A, Hotson, shortly.
fornia, on October 8, 1950, a son.
SAUER: Bom to M . and Mrs. 
Joseph Sauer, R.R. i;.’Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Oc­
tober _1L_1950, a daughter.
YOCHIM: l^ rn  to M . and M s. 
George Yochim, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, October 
11, 1950, a daughter.
MONTEITH: Born to Mr. and 
M s. James Monteith, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Oc­
tober 14, 1950, a son.
P E A R ^N : Bom . to M . and M s. 
William Pearson,' Kelowna;< at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Oeto;. 
her 14, 1950, a son.*"
STINSON: - Bom to Mr  ̂ and Mrs;
Samuel' Stinson, Kelowqa, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, October, ,caUght .a t rehearsals, the
Angels’. Thl? show, cleverly orig­
inal and different from wytbing 
heretofore seen in Helowha, will 
feature such local personalities a& 
"Tiny” Walrod, Mlrs,- Ken Harding. 
John. S ^ a rs , A1 Matte, and scores 
of others.
Divided into ^wo sections, the 
first half is .worked out along the 
style of' a  real oldrtime'. m instrel' 
show.; ;compIete wito. “Mistuh Ih- i 
tulocutah’’ and end men, with a full 
chorus of male Voices. Members of 
the minstrel showi under the very 
capable, direction, of Charlie Hor­
ner, include “Tthy,” ,,Walrod, Sid 
Hubble; Ernest Burnett, John Sug­
ars, Harold Long, Lawrence Wall, 
Daryl Delcourt, Bruce Gatchpole, 
and Charles Patrick.
, - Of particular interest will be the 
singing' of MUss li/Iary Guy, colora­
tura soprano, and a star in her own 
right. T he'“Showboat” will receive 
all the benefits of her professional 
background, in such numbers as 
“Summertime” and “Can’t  Help 
Lovin rThat Man.” A radio and con­
cert-singer in the U.S., Miss Guy 
will- be .one of the reasons this 
revue w ill: be worth hearing and 
seeing. ■
Her professional background and 
training are- being, brought to the 
fo re’by Mirs. Guy DeHart as-she 
directs the second section. The 
.whole theme is wound around a 
showboat tied up at the wharf, 






15, 1950, a daughter. complete with captains bridge; and
BARCLAY: Born to Mr. and M s; thRJ lighting effects, are truly mar- 
Peter Barclay, Okanagan Mission, .velous.' Well-known local enter- 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, • taihers will be airing erstwhile 
October 16, 1950, a daughter. “buried” talents to present such
SPACKMJAN: Bom to Mr. and fa v o r i te s a s  “Old Man River," 
Mrs. Peter Spackman. Peachlandj .“Why. Do.T Love You,” “Can’t Help 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, Lovin’ That Man,” “Swanee,” and 
October 16; 1950, a daughter. •, scoi'es of other “Showboat” num- 
LEATHLEY: Bom to 'M r. and bers. >
Mrs. Leonard Leathley, Kelowna, -'/Particularly attractive because of 
at the Kelowna General Hospital,//the. full chorus of young maidenS; 
October 18, 1950, a daughter. and .their beaux, the singers in- 
VLEEDHAM: - Born; at ; '.Pentictoni/cludej.Prances .Oatman, Margaret; 
Hospital, October 15, -1950, to M r.' ShUgg, Betty Egg, Billy Mae Man- 
and^ Mrs. J. R. Leedham, a son, 10 Rndio Bldg. Cor. Bernard - )T  
Christopher ’James■ Kennedy.: .Mrs. ' ring, .̂^^era Foot; Marjorie: Bumstill, 
















IN TOWN . . .  for a few days last FIV E 
week-end were M . and Mrs. Fred Q > \U  
Ingham and Mr. and Mrs. T. Pat- 
terson, all of Seattle, who visited KEDQWNIANS 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. R  Butler Qld friends of Mrs. Thomas Lau- 
Okanagan Mssion. ^They^ were former resident o i KeloW-
guests at Eldpradp Anns during na: 20 years ago will* be interested'guests 
their stay. in / the announcement m a ___ , _________
edition of the Trail Daily Times, /of sippi ”detta
FROM MANITOBA . . the christening 'of her great-great- shittflM^' tobMr. and. Mrs. tV. J.. Parepeluk of. nartA*.p Ann’ T nm ^
n in  Flon. WUh them their S “  K T e S e r a u ir p A ™ ' t e ” ;
daughter,* Zonia, an d : her friend.
They were- guests ;of the -.Willow/
Inn. « « «
FORMfiR RESIDENTS PAY VI­
SIT . . Mr. and Mrs, E. Paulding,;
' Osoyoos; iwere the recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. 'JVill Harpw^
fmeriy;0^ Kelowi|a,.Mr, Paulding isvergat-aranddauchter ' manager of the 'Osoyoos branch of Brear granauaugmer,
the Bank of Montreal,
picture of the event.
■Both M r. ■ arid Mrs. 
parents of Mrs; A: Cacchioni, Who 
is living in their old home in Bank- 
head, are still / living.' Elghty-four 
years of age, they ha^e five chil­
dren living, 13 grandchildren, 14 
great-grandchildren,V and one great-
Tonjr V, Tozer, Harold Long, Law­
rence/Wall, and John Sugars.
Other numbers' of special interest:- 
are,the duets, sung in a very;rom-/ 
Antic; mood on the bridge of th e ; 
showboat, by charming Mrs. Ken 
Harding; soprano, and A1 Matte; 
tonor. •
■ (T h is wonderful musical score-; is;, 
backed up by a dancing chorus, 
recent who strike the mood of the Missis- 
with their old-time'
, dances ■ and baUet 
numbers. Marilyn Rolfe; Janet 
Egg, Tish Hotson, Jill : Copkton, 
Toni Carr-HUton, and Pat Hump
ENGAGEMENT .
Mr. and -Mrs. T, Thorp, 607 Glen- 
wood Avenue. announce; the en­
gagement: of their ' only daughter, 
Olive Marion; to Eiwood George 
Lyle, second son of Mr. and Mrs.
' "El, Lyle of Vancouver, T h e  mar­
riage has been arranged tp take 
place at St. Mark’s Anglican 
Church, Vancouver, Novemfier 10, 
a t 8 p.m.
'.HOTSONS IN. FLURRY OF 
FAREWELLS . . . Mr, and Mrs. W. 
A t Hotson, who are moving to To­
ronto where Mr, Hotson has been
Launentc,, are the dancers, while a specialty 
~ ballet seen® irill feature Miss Joyce 
Rcinbold, a very lovely, and attrac- : 
tive dancer on the stage; with Jill 
Cookson, Toni Carr-Hilton; P a t 
Hume,, and Marilyn Rolfe provid-' 
Ing the,: background.■ Dance rou­
tines are being dircctc'd by Mrs. F. 
G. peHart and Mrs. J. H. O’Hara. 
A duet number by Bruce Catchpble 
and Daryl Delcourt “St. Louis 
Blues,” Is also featured.
Reports have it that the musical
i;ilE  OLD MASTER PAINTER 
Ŝ AYS—KEEP YOUR KITCllEN 
WELL ENAMELLED
Here’s a painting tip that’s strict­
ly for the men in the housel 
Y'know men ~  there’s no use 
trying to persuade the little wo­
man that those stains you made 
on. the kitchen table the other 
night when the boys were In — 
are only fruit juice! She knows 
betterl
But — you could have avoided 
any explanation by finishing 
your kitchen' ip Enomcl. Tiiore's 
a finish that just doesn't show 
stains — can bo washed 'til the 
cows come home 9nd still, re­
tain all its high gloss ond colour! 
Enamels-come In beautiful,, glo- 
.wing colours thot arc n delight 
to any housewife!
How about ro'-doihg your kitchen 
soon ■— in Enamel from your lo- 
cal hardwAro or paint store? Ask 
your dealer today for color 
charts and Information on how 
to do the Job.
For larger Jobs see your pniM 
contractor.
feted at a number of farewell pai*- 
ties. Tuesday evening, Mrs. A; S. 
Underhill and Mrs. R  H. Wilson 
entertained at a cocktail party fol­
lowed by a no-host'buffet supper 
at the Golf Club, while last night 
at the Willow Inn, Mrs. Fred Gis­
borne, Mks. J. K. Campbell and 
Mrs, P h il Meek I hold a bridge par­
ty .in Mrs. Hotson’s honor.
- Tonight, Mr. Hotson is being en­
tertained a t a dinner party at the 
I'Royal Anne by several of his 
friends, and EVidny afternoon Mrs. 
J, Logie Is giving a tee. at 2120 Ab­
bott Street for Mrs, Hotson,
Carpentier on the Hammond elec­
tric organ is the professional and 
final touch needed to give the cor­
rect atmosphere. Here is a- chance 
to fully ppprcciatc the beauty and 
versatility of the organ which was 
used for the Lady of the Lake pa­






MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN ON PAGE 5 OF THE 
SECNIND SECTION.
1^366 B E R N A R D  A V E .  j
For the time of your ,■ 
life' sec
IN . Showboat Minstrels , and Revue,' ''next;"” '..".
Tuesday and Wednes-.
. day, October 24 and 2S,.:
1 Aiiglloiin Parish Hall 
1 B p.m,
n A n i p i i i i p
I T l.’a c i s .................... W
1 ' at '
1 Drown's PrricrlpUon 
' .Pharmacy;''' 
(Students BOfl
, PURTANT Presented by Anglie.tn Dramatic Club
GAIETY TO DELIGHT 
THE HEART OF ALL
...... . , ■




384 Bfiftuurd Ave. Phone 2$
DAY PHONIS M4I88
p m
FOR PRESCRIPTIOII SERVICE 
HAVE YOUR DpctOi^lL
l^ r k l  *  W i l l s  LW
N  'i G H  t  P H O N t  5
, . *  ’ \ ^ * ^ '’^*' I ^ :, V|i ;  i /  \,y-\’ *' ;'  ̂ , ' “ ‘
PAGE EIGHT
/  ■ ^
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1960
DRIVER CHARGED 
A FH R  ACCIDENT
A B«lso ipotorist was fiac4 |5  
and costs in district police court 
'Diesday on a charge ot dsiving 
without due eaxe  ̂ the sequel of a
two-car-' collision early Sunday 
tnom lng'in Glemnore. •
; Fined by Stipendiary M a^strate 
A . 'D. Mawhall was Henry G. Wal- 
bum, whose <car was damaged to 
the extent ^ ,$500 . The second 
auto, driven by D. D. Patterson of 
Vancouver sustained $175 damage. 
No onp.was h u rt,
TWO NEW STREEIS 
NAMED BY O TT
: (Continued From Page 1)
IPhone 1111. for infom atlaal
ONLY Beott 111 ^COLT AST
BEWARE OF BLONDIE S in g le ^  Lake
FRI ’, r  SAT .* ^
s r ^ i s s s
pjn. MON., TOES. iortiSSl
O N  THE  
LOOSBI





Wed., Ihnrs., Frl., Sat, 25-28th.
“FANCY PANTS”
BOB HOPE
City Council took steps to  name 
two new streets on Mbnday night 
Stirling Place derives its name tn a a  
Hbn. Grote Stirling while Car* 
ruthers Street is named after E. h i  
Carruthers. one of the older resi­
dents of the d ty .
Stirling Place was felt to be a 
suitable name for the short street 
which has been opened immedi­
ately east of the home of Hon. 
Grote Stirling. I t  runs north from 
Bume to the lane.
Carruthers Street is now a short 
street ruzmlng south from Suther* 
land between Ethel and Bowes. .
Council has adopted the general 
policy of naming short streets 
which have no chance of being ex­
tended, "places.” While the pres- 
eht Carruthers Street is short, 
there is the possibility of it being 
extended southwards to the d ty  
limits*'and also north across Suth­
erland at least one block.
EDITORIALS
attitude of that organization somewhat
“If the experience of Community Chests is any criterion, 
the national charitable organizations have little to worry about, 
beyond the loss o f whatever prestige goes with putting on an 






Deadline for paymmt of 
taxes is today, October 19th.. Those 
who do . no t make their payments 
by will be subject to  a  ten
will be few delinquents as already 
7JL3 percent of the taxes on the 
roll have been paid. This was re­
ported to Council on Miooday night 
and attention was draw n.'to the 
fact that on the same date last year 
d ty  the percentage paid was only 67A2. 
Hla Worship and aldermen ex­
pressed gratification a t the excel­
lent diowlng. For many years K d- 
owrui has-lead the-WcoviMC In the











Lady Eve will be shown once at | 
8.26 p.m. between the 2 showings 
of THE LAWLESS which starts a t | 
7 and 9.58. ■”
IMPORTANT PROGRAM CHANGE
NOV. 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th—“ANNIE GET YOUR GUN" 
---------- AND----------
‘TREASURE I8LAND"—NOy, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th 
NOTE THESE CHANGES
_ ....... ...  ...............  _ From Page 1, Column 8 ♦ it®
records there has never been* a, case in which an agency got a S ^ ^ tlo n s  are that there matter of tax paymehts.
less money from its participation in the Community Fund than had to call
itg o t  before  ̂it joined up, unless, of course, its budget had been “if they would only make up
cut by the committee. Most agencies report doing much better S-®*dSa£irreaS?***‘̂
th a n  th e y  cou ld  do  b y  them selves. T h e  s to ry  seem s to  b e  th a t  a  harrassed .canvasser, who had Just 
. - . . .  - ^ , _ . interviewed three busmcssinen who
u n ited  appeal b rin g s  o u t so  m a n y  m ore co n trib u to rs  th a t  th e  asked them to call hack as “they
individual a^ncies do better than they could possibly do with the amount
their more limited list.of givers. When it is considered that the Sm ^ign  headquarters are seek- 
expense of raising the money iS greatly reduced through the ing more canvassers. P. C. McCal- 
elimination of duplication of efifort, it is cleat that the net take n ^ i ^ r ”̂ ^ m e y ^ s p ^ ^  
for our charities and their beneficiaries is far greater. ately ne^ed more canvassers for
; All this discussion or organization detail ought not to in- preciate it if any person willing 
trude between the giver and the objects to which he gives. Com- to Rive a little t o e  to _this ve^  
munity Chests include a wide variety of health, charitable and ‘ either phone headquarters at 1354 
character-building agencies, whose services are well-known and Isle'S  ̂aSstan?e ^ould^ he^^vS  
appreciated in American communities. It may not be long be- valuable.
fore th e y  will have to include welfare work among American A  Vancouver hudness who 
, , , , . , . ,  . visited Kelowna last week became
boys at army camps and naval and air base establishments sim- interested in the fact that Kelowna
iliar to the activities of USO in the late war. The Red Feather was inducting  its first Comm^-
campaign has come to represent America s annual dedication liever and booster of Chest organ-




Have “Vi-Co” delivered 
daily!
Pints or Quarts .
DAIRY PRODUCTS




on display at 628 Harvey Ave.
Ovnseas Food Parcels
ANYWHERE IN UNITED KINGDOM AND NORTHERN 
! IRELAND. "" '
LYON'S FOOD PARCELS — PRICES ARE DELIVERED
PARCEL NO. L2
1 lb. tin butter ^  





1 lb. tin butter 
1 -15  oz. tin bacon 
1 lb. tin beef 
1 - 1 2  oz. tin toiigue 
J4 lb tea , '
1 lb. crispy Ungers 
>4 lb. chocolate 
}4 lb. margarene Q'
2 lbs. sugar




1 Ib. tin butter 
1 - 1 5  oz. tin biscuits
lb. tea
lb. chocolate
2 lbs. sugar 
1 lb. rice
5 ozi dried egg 
1 Ib. dried fruit
Price'delivered
PARCEL L5
1 lb. tin butter.
1 - 15 oz, tin bacon < 
1 lb, tin beef ' 
1 -12  oz. tin tongue 
]/2 lb tea •
Price delivered........
HUNTLEY & PALMERS FAMOUS BISCUITS PRICES 
DELIVERED ANYW HERE IN UNITED KINGDOM
These parcels delivered also to
PARCEL NO. 30
1 - 1 5  oz. tin biscuits 
1 -1  Ib. 9 oz, Dundee cake 
1 - 1  lb, 6 oz. fruit cake 
Price Delivered ................. $2.60
PARCEL NO. 34
almost every country in the world.
PARCEL NO. 36
1 • 2 lb. drum biscuits.
2 lbs, sugar._
8 'oz. candies
3 - 8 oz. i k̂s, biscuits ;
1 -1  lb. tm tongue 
1 - 1 lb, tin steak
1 - 1 lb. “3 oz. tin choc, biscuits 
1 - 1  lb. 2 oz, sand, biscuits 
1 - 1 lb. 1 oz. regal assorted . 
l ib  tin butter I 
1 - j  ̂ lb. package biscuits 
1 -1 0  oz. tin st(*,ak
Price D eliver^ ................... . $4.00
Price Delivered $3.80
PARCEL NO. 35
1 tin choc, shortcake — 6>4 lbs. 
Price Delivered ....................... $3.65
PEEK-FREAN b i s c u i t  PARCELS — DELIVERED IN
UNITED KINGDOM
PARCEL NO. 1
1 - 2 lb. till sweet biscuits 
Price Delivered .............. . $1.53
PARCEL NO. 2
MANY OTHER PARCELS TO CHOOSE FROM. ORDER 
EARLY THROUGH TH IS STORE. DELIVERY 
GUARANTEED.
g % n  n
JElffliJRHkiSF JL JBiMIL . JNOLa m  a
Phone 30 C o m e r . .o f  B e r n a r d  A y e ,  o n d  W u t e r  S t .
citizen will want some-part in supportjng. it.” '
HOLD LAST RITES TELEPHONE CO. 
FOR MRS. HUBBARD WINS APPEAL 
THIS SATURDAY
sonal donation to the local drive 
and stated that should the objec­
tive be reached, he will double his 
subscription. “ I have not the 
slightest doubt that I  will have to 
do that,” he commented. “Kelowna 
has an exceptional record for gen­
erous giving and ; with the so very 
worthy objectives of the participat­
ing groups, I cannot see how Kel­
owna or any other city could fail 
to subscribe the required amount”
HAY THERE!
FROM MOO TO YOU!
You: cannot afford to be without the new­
est in, Decorated Social Stationery.
From one old bag to another 
When all is said and done 
■ We’ve got a lot to beef about 
But gosh!.Ain’t we got fun!
A colorful and
Attractive Box $ ‘■00
Top Design If* per box
The appeal of the Okanagan Tde- , 
phone Company against the ruling 
of the city building inspector, in re­
jecting the company’s application 
for a permit to alter and make ad­
ditions to the telephone building
She passed on quietly in  grm ted by the .appeal board with owna city engineer, has been re-
A nothero ld tim eresiden to fK el- 
owna is gone with the death on' 
Wednesday, O ct 18, of M!rs. Eliza­
beth Ellen. Hubbard, widow of J. 




hospital here after being in failiftg ^®®®*ŷ Uons. tained to provide Summerland mu-
health for some t o e .  to erect the nicipal council with a detailed plan
Bom in London,' England, 87 building ' had previously been for renovation of the electrical
years ago, she and her late hus- granted by City Council; the area switching station in West Summer-
band came to Canada 37 years ago of the building being 4,240 square land.
to  join their son Charles, nowm an- feet be allowed; that the partition -— ————. ' —- r — ——
ager of the local office of thg Ok- between the garage, repair ' shop
and battery room, be of laminated
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
anaganv Telephone Company. Her 
late residence was 728 Bume Ave.
Rev. R. Brown will officiate at 
the last rites from St. Michael and 
Ail .Angels’ Church' on Saturday at 
2 pm . Interment will follow in the 
family plot, Kelowna cemetery.
Besides her son Charles, she 
leaves three other sons and three 
daughters—Harry, Vancouver; Wil­
liam; Felixtpwn, , Eng.; James, 
Hornchurch, Eng.; M rs.; Mary 
Smith,-Ellison: Mrs, E. Conroy, Ver­
non, and Mrs. Sarah Somerville, 
London, Eng. S ix of her grand­
sons will act as pallbearers.




A W  Miles North of Kelowna
or concrete block construction; th a t . 
an approved automatic closing fire 
door be installed and that a curb 
six inches above the outside grade 
be constmeted across the fire door; 









R E E K IE  &  M cLEO D
253 Lawrence Aye. Phone 346
Security and Service
For Rent
C h o i c e  S p a c e
3,000 sq. ft. suitable for offices; etc. Close to Post Office,
Men /  HERE’S YOUR FABRIC • HERE’S YOUR STYLE!
•  •  •
1 - 4 lb. 2 oz. tin sweet bi.scuit.s 
Price Delivered .. . .................. $2.49
LAST TIM E
T O N I G H T
“MR. ACE”
with George Raft and Sylvia*
,. . Sidney
I Tho private life of a public wo-1 
man. ’The picture that makes pet­
ticoat rule a pleasure. WiU the 
fair sex eventually rule .our 
country? T h e  ladies should see 
it to know the possibilities of |
I the future. To the rnen “beware."
; F R I . ~  SAT,
October 20 > October 21
CANYON PASSAGEl
Super Special in Color
with Dana Andrews ap f‘Logan,"-|
I bold builder of a savage empire 
Brian • Donlevy os "Camrosc”, 
greedy 'for gold ' and women, 
Stuan Hayward as "Lucy”, temp- 
I tress of an outlaw wilderness. 
Filmed in spectacular Technico­
lor in tho rugged beauty df tho 
Oregon ’Trail. Tho Northwest in 
I all its brawny bawling glory. Ac- 
I tually recreated for the screen 
I on the historic site of fQmcd| 
Jacksonville, Oregon.
StarUng time of our aho'WB.wfll 
he 6.45 p.m. (Paolflo Standiard | 
|7nme) aeeond show approxim­
ately two honra later or 848 pm .
NEW S and CARTOONS
ADMISSION! Adnlta, 554; Std- 




F A M I L Y  FUH
at
NEIKLE'S
Here’s the topcoat, overcoat, suit or sports jacket 
to start Fall right! Choose from a rich collection 
of new styles, new colors, tails, regulars, and 
shorter models. A type for every man. Sizes 34 
to 48.
The Largest Stock in the Interior.
TOPCOATS




Crombics, Velosheens, Fleeces, Tweeds.
32.50 35.00 45.00
49.50 to 65.00
I  AQUASCUTUM WATERPROOFS FromEngland
MEN’S SUITS
English yarn dyed worsteds in̂  all the 
new fall .colours and styles. Single or 
double breasted models for. men and 
young men. Sizes 34 to 48. Regular and 
tall models. >
MEN’S SPORT JACKETS
Harris Tweeds, Coverts, English Tweeds 
in sizes 34 tp 48. Regular and tall mo­
dels.
26.50, 29;50 “ 39.50
MADE-TO-MEASURE
I£ you are difficult to fit— •
or prefer a suit tailored to your individual 
measurements, we have, hundreds of 
samplc.H from which to choose.
The fit is guaranteed— ,






"W hite Cross Arch Shoes”
Thcao shoes come with comfort arch supports In soft kid leathers,
heels with rubber lift. A comfort shoe w i t h  the. necessary support for , everyday
iSinck and brown Kid'Tics In ciiban and low heel potterns,
Black Kid clastic gore Pumps. Sizes to IIW. pair
j u t  c i i r i  r c
n U A L I T Y  M E R G H A M P I B B  I j O R  B V E R B B  Y E A R 8
Phono 215 — Comer Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T h e  K e l o w n a
S E C T I O N
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DM't take tkat cressing CHi«™iiipCo»»ciiNowSeeking
% B i n m
FBIDAY
9.00 P.N.
i n  Z u e fu f
I CKOY \
> II  AND I
\  TRANS-CANADA NETW ORK I
A
v v  V  c
BURKS A CO. L
/y
IMITEO • PIONEER MEAT PACKERS OF CAKADA ^
U l m f M M /
To Expand Its Affiliations
IMPAmED VISmiLITY, diie to clouded or frosted windshields and 
side windows is blamed for a considerable number of the 443 railway 
cr,ossing accidents reported to the Board of Transport.Conunissioners for 
Canada for the 12- months period ended June 30th. These accidents took 
140 lives and brought injuries to  540 others. A railway crossing, whether 
protected by special signals or otherwise, is an admitted hazard to the 
motorist, and imder the best of conditions—full daylight and clear vis­
ion—the operator of a  motor vehicle should approach every crossing with 
proper caution. Keeping windshield and front side windows clean and 
free of frost or mist is one thing the motorist can do to reduce the toll 
of crossing accidents. Other safe practices: Don’t  race the train . . . it is 
probably moving faster than you think; If you have to take the crossing 
slowly, change into second' gear to prevent stalling;' make sure when 
you see one train clearing a crossing that there is not another train be­
hind it moving in the opposite direction. ^
UNITED STATES 
APPLE CROP IS 
120 MUUON
WENATCHEE. Wash.—U.S. de­
partment of agriculture officials 
said this week that the October 1 
forecast of the Washington state 
apple crop is 34,224,000 bushels, no 
change from the September esti­
mate.
The crop for the whole U.S.A. is 
forecast at 120,104,000 bushels which 
isk an increa'se: of 051,000 over the 
September figure, the added pro­
duction coming from the m idw es-
tem  states.
Only major producing area to 
show a gain in Uie Qctober forecast 
was Virginia with 12,240,000 bushels 
compared ■with 11,730,000 in Sep­
tember.' The New York estimate is 
17,730,000.
Meanwhile Wenatchee shippers 
said that a firm f.o.b. market con­
tinues here on Bed Delicious a t $3 
per box and up, and $2.50 on 
Standard Delicious.
They said the prices over $3 on 
Bed Delicious are being asked on 
preferred sizes and packs with 
some figures as high as $320 per 
box. '
On the labor situation, the ex­
treme diortage of pickers contin­
ues through - the area. Officials 
said there imay be some help as the 
California cotton picking season 
ends shortly;
Tbe executive of the newly-fonn- 
. ed Kelowpa and District Otizen- 
sh%> Council met a t the home of 
the president; Blaj.-GeiL R. F. K  
Keller, on Wednesday evening, 
O ct 11, for the purpose of review­
ing the preparatory w ork . which 
led up  to  the forming of the coun­
cil, and to  plan the next steps in 
broadening its scope and influence . 
in the community; v
IBs Worship, Mayor W. B. Hugh-^ 
es-Games oKginally provided the 
initiative for the establishment of 
the council by the calling o l a  pub- 
lic meeting some, m o n ^  ago, 
which resulted in a  steering comr :
. mittee of seven being elected to . 
carry on further investigations as 
to its feasibility.
Tliis committee functioned con­
tinuously during ' the summer 
montos, d iscu s^g  matters of or­
ganization, affihations, finances,
' etc.; as Weir as corresponding wito 
the Canadian Citizenship Council, 
Ottawa, in order to  obtain informa­
tion and ad^ce.
As a result of its activities, the 
national body arranged ' that MSr,
> John Kidd, executive director of 
thp Canadian Citizenship Council 
! would visit Kelo'wna in the course 
of a  western 'visit, and address a 
public meeting on the o b jec t of 
citizenship, and the need for an 
organization on tjje local level.
This meeting ' ■was jheld in the 
Orchard City Social Club on Sept.' 
27 last, and as a result _ of Mr. 
Kidd’s address, a decision was., 
made to go ahead with the forma­
tion of a local council, and officers 
were elected.
The executive' meeting held , last 
week felt that now the preliminary 
obstacles to  the setting up o f : the 
new organization had been over­
come, the next steps should be di­
rected toward securing the affilia­
tion of the  several organizations in 
the community interested in vari­
ous phases of citizenship work, and 
plans were laid to  cariry out this 
task. Several' organizations have 
already affiliated, and as more 
come in, it  is planned to  enlarge 
the executive by the addition of at 
least six directors, representing the 
main groups in the community. It 
is hoped that business, professional, 
labor, fraternal, service club and 
social and recreational groups will 
ultimately be represented on the 
executive.
A  further meeting is scheduled 
for Nov. 29, when it is hoped that 
new additions to the executive •will 
make possible the drafting of a 
program of definite citizen^ip . ac­
tivities, by co-ordinating and unify­
ing the eforts of the participating 
groups in this important work, de­
fined by the coimcil’s letterhead 
as “Building a United Canada.’’ 
Corresponding secretary of , the
council is J. U  Barre, member of 
the staff 'Of the Kdowna high 
sdiool. All inquiries should be ad­
dressed to him at his home; Okan­
agan Mission, phone 1248Y1, or to 
the president, Mlaj.-Gen. R. F. X«. 
Keller. 2007 Pendozi St, phone 738.
permits were valued at $370;300. ; 
s Ih the one month of September, 
1949, 23 permits were issued for 
$27,495 against the meagre amount 
for September this' y4ar.
’However, Summerland building 
stands up well against figures for 
other bigger 'valley , centres. Ver­
non’s tottd for the 'nine monttm is 
not a great deal more, at $6S8j^ 
but Keloiima is awhy out in front 
with $124̂ 579.
BED CatOeS BBWIfiBDS 
~ VEItNON-liOng and ftdthful ser­
vice of four Veman citizens in the 
Canadian Red Cross Society was 
recognized recently when, badges 
of sovice were awarded to Mrs. 
Corner Davies, Dr. R  W. Browse, 
City Clerk J. W. 'Wkight and Mrs. 
K. R  Taite.
TRY COIIBIEB CXASSIFIED8. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Excellent Publicity 
Is Gjven Kelowna 
In Rotarian
Kelowna, received a hloe—a 
very nice indeed, ttiank yon!—  
pnhitelty boost in the October is- 
sne of the stick magazine of the 
Rotary Clubs, The Botarlaa. A  
two-page, twoHMdor spread, com­
plete with seven pictures des­
cribed the local Rotary Club’s 
very successful' United Nations 
folk festival. held in the arena 
here last year.
Ike article ■was used to illus­
trate what a small city can do'to 
promote interest in the United 
Nattons and to further better un­
derstanding among the racial 
groups of its own community.
The magazine goes to all Ro- 
taiians and there are .342,000 of 
then living in 7,145 conummities 
in 83 coontrle& Many thousands 
of Sotariaas probably saw the 
word ^Kelowna’’ for the first 
time in this arttele and must have 
obtained a very favorable impres­
sion of the city and its people 
from the very fine display. But 
it most be emphasized titot no 
two-page spread is. given in the: 
Rotarian or any other magazine 
unless the subject is worthy It 
The artiele is, therefore, an oat 
standing tribute to both Kelowna 
and the local Rotary organizatiook
BUILDING DOWN 
AT SUMMERLAND
SUM M E Al a n d —  Septenber 
building in Summerland fell off 
sharply, only $4,559 in permits be­
ing issued during the month, Boy 
P. Angus’ report to the council in­
dicated.
One new dwelling was commenc­
ed at a ^mlue of $3,000 and four 
permits for alterations and addi­
tions came to $1,550.
With this lack of interest in 
building it would appear that the 
half millon doUar mark will not 
be reached by the yeari end, "Mr: 
Angus feels.
For the nine months ending Sep 
tember 30, 83 permits had been iS' 
sued at a value of $485,605. In the 
corresponding period of 1949, 130
K E L O W N A -W E S T B A N K
F erty  Schedule
TO  BE IN  FORCE 









12 mnight 12.20 a.m. 


















































12.25 p.m. 12.45 p.m. 
12.45 p.m. 1.05 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 1.25 p.m.
1.25 p.m. 1,45 p.m^
1.45 p.m. 2.05 p.m.
2.05 jy.m. 2.25 p.m.
2.25 p.m. 2.45 p.m.
2.45 p.m. 3.05 p.m.
3.05 p.m. 3.25 p.m.
3.25 p.m. 3.45 p.m.
3.45 p.m, 4.05 p.m.
4.05 p.m. 4.25 p.m.
4.25 p.m. 4.4S p.m.
4.45 p.m. 5.05 p.m.
5.05 p.m. 5.25 p.m.
5.25 p.m. 5,45 p.m.
5.45 p.m. 6.05 p.m.
6.05 p.m. 6.25 p.m. 
, 6.25 p.m. . 6.45 p.m.
6.45 p.m. 7.05 p.m.

















10.05 p.m. 10.25 p.m.
10.25 p.m. 10.45 p.m. 
10.45 p.m. 11.05 p.m.
11.25 p.m. 11.45 p.m.
Daily Gasoline and Explosives Only
22-3C
U n i t e d P I R I T V S t o r e s
YOUn GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
U n i t e d P U R IT Y o r e s
YOUR GUIDE TO BUYING
F o o d i l e w s ^ uU cead
Canned Goods Fall Sale
2  2 7 cChoice Peas
No. 5 Meddo, 15 oz. tin
CASE
$ 3 .1 0
No. 3 Peas
Royal City fancy, 15 oz. tin
2  for 3 9 c
CASE
$ 4 .5 0
Dewkist, IS oz. tin ...:.......
2  for 2 5 c
CASE
$ 2 .7 5
! Green Beans
Pride of . Ok., 15 oz. ........ ......
2  for 2 9 c
CASE
$ 3 .2 5




$ 4 .2 9
Peas&Garrots
Royal City fancy, 15 oz. tin .......
2  ,„. 3 1 c
CASE
$ 3 .5 0
ic SANDWICHES yA
Tomato Juice 2  for 2 5 cCASE
Aylmer, 20 oz. tin, fan cy .........
' ■ ‘ ' ,1 i' . , ■ ' ' ■ ' . ’, - $ 2 .7 8
G R A P E F R U IT Tin .... 1 9 G
J l J iC E i  Trout Hall 20 oz. tins
CASE
> $ 4 .3 9
U ’l KM l )
LU N C H
L O A F
Puritan, 12 oz....
Salmon
Cloverleaf, Pink, 5^'s tin
F R E E  NEW  LUX KNITTING 
BOOK with 2 pkgs. NEW LUX 
SPECIAL 2 pkgs. for . ................
Hereford, 12 oz. tin ,.
Aylmer, Tomato, 
Vegetable,
10 OZ; tirt ............... Australian, 20 oz. tin
Bulmans, 
15 oz. tin
R o b i n  H o o d
98 lbs......  ................................................$ 5 .8 5
49 ' lilts ■ $ 3 .0 5
24 lbs........ ................   $ 1 .5 9
5 lbs... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 3 c
P eanut
B utter
24 oz. ice box j a r ....
Macaroni
Catelli, 5 lb.
Strawberry and Apple 
Better Buy, 48 oz..............................
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
two INltMlMl rhone Ul-Ll
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. MarrUcn)
17M R k h ler V ku m  iw
COOPER’S CROSSROADS TRUITTS GORDON’S MEAT
GROCERY . SUPPLY GENERAL STORE MARKET LTD.
i»n rendMi rheiMi m MOD’S CORNER Fhoa« Blf-L ' VrmSTDANK .' , , . . . h 428 Demure rhoacei 178, 179
PETTMAN BROS. DON’S GtENMORE WALDRON’S
(Gibb Oroe«ry) GROCETERIA S tO R B CkOCBRY
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J w lo r i^  Smior Hlfb Sdkool 
S to d ^  la  BtifiA G>laaUa, 
hen'* yoar clMaea to own a 
p o r t ^  (ypawiiter. Jart aafte 
a S90 word atiayf Year 
dwica of odMtr.ffaia prbas If 
yOB doat need a framrlter.
For Ml d ^ i b  a b ^  die 
coatesL free Utentara to help 
yon fel tliited and a eom-i 
^eta  IM of prises . . . Jestf 
ptfai yoar iwme and addrew la* 
die fona below and laail 
Immedbtelv—no obHgadon.
ThU to n tm i U t i f o n m td .b y  *«a IVp*r
Imluslry SrilbS CbTumUa to ramind tho ronii««r 
Ctnoratioir af tho burtmOng Impawtmem of tAo fniiiulo’ 
and ch# roio It ploy* In t A* dolly U»«» of 
'In tAlo aroat jMONneo.
. f ' - r :
1-ao
CANADIAN TUIX ft PAPER ASŜ N (W£STEBN BIUNCn)
jB03 D o m in io a  Dldgo* -• VancouTcr« BoC# < ■
S ca d  CSoatcst la lb in iu tlo n  u s d  lite ra tu r e  1^3 V I
Name' ■ V .I.I   i..:—..——----- - ---— —  ....... .............
: Adtbcis
YOUR
H a / t A e ii
APPROVED ROOFING CONTRACTORS 
IN THE INTERIOR
Barr &  Anderson
(INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
Doe$ Your Roof Look
' a * a «.?• A ■ a,* ,/ * •
O r i s i t W E f f l H E B X i a H T
:»w
IF. you 4ao t & roof that’s weathettight and lqng« 
lasting—then get Barrett Storm King'*' Roll 
Roofing. The 19" overlay provides double cover* 
age over the entire roof. It conceals nailheads, 
locks them inside, prevents them from drawing 
with frost or rusting away. The individual rolls lie 
flat and firm. They're actually fu ttd  together when 
you use Barrett S.I.S,*' Roofing Cement. Ask your 
Barrett Dealer for “Storm King” Roll R oofing- 
three attractive colours to choose from.
sd b P ro ted ao n ^b y
He stocks a complete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials, Hc*s got.what 
it takes to stojp almost any weather. Whether 
your probiem is leakage, seepage, rust or rot— 
sec your Barrett dealer first I
ri
couver, B.C . They should be te- somewhat from the all-time peak sure preventive.
turned by November 15th. reached in 1042, the most signiti- -----------------
, Hundreds ot young men and wor cant reduction in output durl^ 
men from rural areas have benefit- 1949 being for the grain crops.
ted from these youth-training. . . . i------------
courses in past years. LOCKJAW CAN BE PREVENTED
xj.ELrj.iTr.m'.iL-.La -LL..UJ--LIIII1L 1LJL1.I.-1 Tctanus, commonly known as AGRICULTURAL O LlrU l DOWN lockjaw, is not a common cause of
IN 1949 death, but because of the excruci-
‘ Agricultural production; in Can- ating agony its victims go throu^,' 
ada' was lower last' year than in doctors' today are advocating ‘̂ e  
1948. It was above 1947 but down use of tetanus toxoid which is a
. .... ....... .............. -
A S T H M A
REUEF
No need to wbeexe. eatp. coash. choke—̂ 
Templetoa'a RAZ-MAH looeetui the 
•tiaagUng oUeesr-gives you quick com­
forting kwef. I4XS you sleep restfuUy 
on your back; Reoommemied by users 
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THE COMET, the World’s fastest airliner, swoops low over the tail of the Brabazon, the world’s largest 
airliner.The occasion was the recent show of the Society of British Aircraft Constructors at Fambor- 
ongh, England, where 20,000 visitors from 70 countries gathered to see the latest off-the-secret-Iist pro­
ductions of 150 British manufacturers, Following record-breaking trinls, the jet-powered, De HavU- 






(Specially Written for The Courier) 
By HARRY ECCLES
The government at Ottawa is ex­
pected to decide diortly what to do 
with the army’s special force and 
there is a growing feeling, that 
Canadian troops will go .both to 
Korea and to Europe.- 
The Ifey factor is whether Korea 
lares up again, as a fighting front. 
If it does, that may ; dwide the 




On January 8, 1951, the seventh 
. annual rural youth training session 
will commence' in the youth train­
ing centre at thg University of 
British Columbia. Young men and 
women from all parts of the prov- 
;ince will attend the eight-week ses­
sion of short courses, lectures and 
organized recreation under the 
auspices of the dominion and pror 
yincial governments. The univer- 
isity department of extension will 
administer the entire program.
atich started shortly after noon̂  ̂
der heavy fire. It carried 725 sur­
vivors, including ; :110' ■ wourided, 
from the 780.1 T h e  whole operation 
becomes merely an occupation job, covered four days and pinned down 
it is felt in Ottawa that the United untold numbers of enemy trbops
At present the extension depart­
ment is asking for applications ' 
from rural yputhsL between the ages 
o f , 16 and 30. Instruction will be 
given in agricultural subjects, farm 
mechanics, cooking, sewing, handi-' 
crafts, recreation, rural organiza­
tion work, and citizenship.
The youth training centre is a 
self-contained unit which includes 
a dining hall, recreational hall, 
shop and lecture rooms. Comfort­
able dormitories accommodate fifty 
men and fifty wome.n and are close 
to the university campus with all 
its facilities and activities. .
Under the dominion-provincial, 
youth training program courses are 
offered free of charge to'selected 
rural young people. Travel costs 
above the sum of ten dollars are 
also ' provided, Application forms 
can be obtained from the Depart-: 
ment of University Extension, Uni­
versity of British Columbia; Van-
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•OLD MIDAL • DARIS 1978
. pTunitfMtW~i !• Ik* Oî uIaaI ■:
Joesme JohnMgkcm GrOo.bv-- iMPlitIBccg.rulhanrLONDON .
VICKEftS' lO N D O N  DRY O IN
it distillel fi Cinidi loliiltrlfeilel bf
Galvett OISTRURS (CANADA) UMITED
> ,V' . •
rrtus advertisement Is not publlsKed or’displayed by the Liquor Control BoatH or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
Nations still is likely to want from 
Canada at least a token force.
Reports from Washington have 
indicated that the United States, 
the major power involved, wants 
as wide an international represent­
ation'as possible in the occupation 
force. On the other hand Ottawa is 
believed to have informed Wash­
ington that the Canadian govern­
ment is not anxious'to dispatch its  
entire special force of 10,000 men to, 
Korea for occupational .duty.
A possible compromise is that , a 
small part of the force,.perhaps a: 
battalion of 800 to  1,000 men, would
fearing a  major landing.
Russian A-Bomber 
The authoritative: British air re-"̂  
view, Jane’s All the World's Air­
craft; reiiorted that the only known 
Russian plane capable of dropping 
atom bombs at long range is a copy 
of the United States’ B-29 super-: 
fort. I t is called the TU-70; with 
a top speed of 320 miles ah h o u r, 
and maximum range of 2,485 miles. 
Both fall short of the B-29, which 
'has top speed of more than 400 
miles and top range of 6,000. T h e  
U.S. also has the B-36 with top
A r m e d  A g g r e s s i o n  m u s t  b e  m e t  w i t h  T r a i n e d
■■mrnmmmmmmmmmmmu Bmmmmmmmma
?TaZarW Tfor"K or;r o M O m '" " ”
r  ftppnna^  ̂ i n  also said the Russiansbattalion on occupation duty claim to have a faster-than-sound
plahc, the Yakovlev Super- 
9,000 men of Canadas force avail- but added that "insufficient
infonnatibn -is available.^’ "rhe sur-
* i
s e r v e  
C a n a d a
able for duty elsewhere.
Some to Europe
\
THE BARRETT COMPAI^Y, LIMITED
MenliMd •  feti H  •  • Vmmsowvm
*Rri'iA IVMftiWUtA
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD
P E R a  HARDING & SONS LTD
IDARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
Prime Minister St. Laurent in a 
speech at Montreal didn't leave 
much doubt where the government 
feels they should go. Giving th e , 
first oficial indication that Canada 
definitely intends to contribute at 
least some armed forces to peace­
time Europe, he told the Canadian 
Industrial Prcparcdnc.ss Associa­
tion: ''
, “We all recognize that the armed 
forces of Canada must be appropri­
ately represented in the Integrated 
force which Is to be established by 
the North Atlantic ’Alliance’’ (for 
the  defence of Western Europe).
He said the special for(!e will go 
to Korea if that’s where it can be 
of the greatest use when ready, 
bu t that it also “might well” go to 
Europe. Its destination will have 
to be settled, soon, ,The force is 
slated to leave Canada, for final 
training in Okinawa in mld-Nov- 
omber, and immense problems of 
shipping and supply arc now being 
studied.
On representation in the West- 
ern Europe defence force, Mr. St. 
Laurent did not tie his statement 
riown tb the army and he may have 
had air fighter i^undrons in mind. 
But ho did stress that Canada’s 
manpower contribution to Europe 
mqst bo relatively small and that 
Europe’s greatest need is not man­
power but armaments. Canada’s 
largest peacetime help, ho said, 
must inevitably bo In arms produc­
tion.
llcrolo DIvenlon
The complete story of tho heroic 
jPohang diversionary operation was 
released by the United States navy. 
This was a ourday battle put up 
by a few hundred South Korean 
commandos making a feint on tho 
cost coast, which cased tho mld- 
September landing of U.N, troops 
at Inchon on tho west coast.
The report said shortly before 
dawn on Sept, 15 a South Korean 
landlpg ship with 780 Squth Korean 
troops aboard fought Us way 
through rough waters towards n 
tiny stretch of, bench 10 , miles 
north of Poliang. Fifty yards from 
the bench tho ship wn.i thrown on 
rocks and the South Koreans 
fought ffiolr way to the shore, 
leaving 50 wo.undcd.
The landing forces, carrylnR a 
three-day supply of food and light 
arms, had ; been 1 ordered to dis­
perse and move southward. How­
ever, they encountered heavy cn- 
emy troop concentrations and were 
almost surrounded. They fought 
their way back to tho stranded 
and badly damaged landing ship. * 
The U,S. cruiscif Helena came to 
the rescue and for two days laid 
down a curtain of fire betwech 
the hard-pressed commandos and 
the Reds. The North Koreans were 
forced back but continued to snipe 
at the trapped U.N; forces.
On Sept 18 the skies cleared and 
two planes bonvbed and strafed the 
enemy. A helicopter from the 
Helena dropped food and medical 
tuppUea to the rammandmt. The 
landing ship protected by tho 
M cruiser and three dcistrpyeta made
^vey said however, that no Soviet ,,
. .
counter has been found so far to 
the official U.S. claims that 10 dif­
ferent,types of U.S. jets and rocket- 
powered craft have .already , ex­
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R o y a l
At oricc . .  . the R.C.A.F, needs godd men to train for important jobs
as.Aero-EnginCi Airi frame, and Radio-Radar technicians.
Previous experience Is not essential. Whichever branch you chocitc, you will be given a 
thorough and valuable training on modern equipment, under skilled instructors,
You will be well paid, and at the end of your service yofi will be entitled to a jicnsion or 
substantial gratuity. * » • ♦
Act'at once-—You owe it to yourself to find out about this opportunity in Canada s expand- 
' ' ' 'ing Air Force., ' 'v '
D o  y o u r  p a r i  t o  h e l p  C a n a d a  d o  h o r  p a r t !
C a n u d i a n  A i r  F o r c e
A C T  N O W  -
C O N SO IT  THE CAREER C O U N R E IM R
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EDUCATION (l>7 gnA* »«4
,AOE,------ ------ ----------------- c
THE KELOWNA COURIER
CAN BE PBEVENTED BOT . . .  from the dUease. of jm-
DixAtberia is pteventable, yet immunized chUdren •homd reahze 
last year in Onarfa to children died that toxoid prevents ditmtheria.
TBaktftf's &s/er, S/feetf/er
w ilh  W o iid a rfu l N ew  F a s t  Risinfi D ry  Y east!
C I N N A M O N  B U N S
■ Measure into laiite bowl, 1 ci 
lukewaiTO sratef, 2 frpx grann* 
fated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 envel­
o p e  Fteischmann’s Royal Fast 
vKising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
min., THEN stir well. Scald l «.
/ m ilk and stir bt ^  C;. granulated 
: sugar, tspa.'aalt,dtba, ili^ e n in g i 
, cool to  lukewann. A d d  to v ^ t  m ix' 
ture and stir In 3 w«n*l>eatc]i eggs. 
S tir in  3 : c. oncc>sifted bread, flour;  
beat until smooth. W o rk  in 3 c. more 
‘ once-sifted bread flour. Knead until 
smooth a ^  clastic; place in  greased . 
b m l :  brush top srftb melted batter 
o r/ a b o rte a m g , : C o v e r and. set in 
warai p la w , free from draught. Le t 
rise until , doubled; in  bulk. While 
; dough is rising, combine IVb c. brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 taps, 
ground chmamon, l  ; &  washed and 
dried M ^ e s s  raisins. Punch doro; 
dough and d ivid e  into 2 equal p6r> , 
tions: form in to ' smooth balls. Roll 
each piece into an oblong; V i *  thick 
a nd/ 1 6 *:lo n g ;/loosoi d o u ^  Brush 
' with ; 'melted , b u ttw . o r : snargaHne^; 
Sprinkle , w ith , raisin mixture. Begin* 
ning at a long edge, irbll Up each piece 
loosely, lik e ' a ; jefly ; ro lL C a t into 
1 *  slices. Place ]u s t; touching each 
: other, a cut-side up, in greased 7 *  
round layer-cake pans (or other Shal­
low pans). Grease tops. C o ve r'.a nd;
/ let rise antn doubled in  bulk.: Bake 
in  niiC^rate oven, ,350*, ̂ Z S m in n te s .




• No more taking duuices with 
perishable yeast aikes that have lost 
their leavening povverl New i 
Fleisdunann’s Fast DRY Yeast < 
keeps full strength and active li^t 
till the moment you use it. Nee  ̂
NO Kftigeration~ keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous 
results in your next baking.
HUNT CAirnOU9.Y 
AND Y O D U  LIVE 
TO TRY FT AGAIN
E ight Rules for L iving Longer 
W hen .You Go Out Hunting
* £ 7 6 1 7 0 0 6  wants to  keep, on liv­
ing—including hunters. But the ac- 
Uons of some of the supposed-to- 
be hunters bd ie  their words,” say 
.game department officials.^
Some fellows go out alter birds 
or big game as if they didn’t  care 
a hoot in hades whether they saw 
su n ^ w n  without killing or injur­
ing ttiemselves or some other hun­
ter. Or some> farmer’s livestock.
“Are you one of these gunhappy 
nits?” a game department bulletin 
enquires. “If you are then it’s time 
to smarten up.”
Here, are eight rules for living 
longer:
1. Handle ; every firearm ,as 
though it were loaded.
2. Never enter a vehide, boat or 
building with a loaded gun. :
3. Never point a  gun or shoot at 
anything you are not sure of. It 
may be another himter.
4. Always carry a gun in such a 
position that an accidental. dis­
charge caused by stumbling, etc., 
would be harmless.
5. Never climb over a fence or 
other obstades with a loaded gun. •
6 . Know your gun. Be sure it 
is clean! particularly the muzzle.
7. Kemember a ' ricochet bullet 
caused by shooting at water or a 
hard flat surface cannot be con­
trolled.
8 . Read the game regulations
■ publi^ed  by the. B.C. Game De- ; 
partment. '
AGBICULTUBA1> CONFERENCE
T h e  Annual Federal-Provindal 
Agricultural Conference will open 
in Ottawa on Idbnday, December 4, 
it  was annotmeed recently by the 
Right Hon. James G. Gardiner, 
Minister of Agriculture. ■ Sessions 
‘ will last three days, December 4, 
5  and 6, and will be held in the 
Railway Committee Room of the 







The Dominion Government wharf 
at Wilson Landing which has been 
condemned for some time is now in 
process of being rebu ilt I t  will be. 
somewhat smallcri but safe to  use, 
which has not bem  the case for a 
considerable time. The young folk 
of the Anglican Church camp will 
be delight!^ with it and the fact 
that they will he able to go over 
it- without the warning of *At Your 
Peril” as has been the case this last 
. season. I t  will also be much easier 
'  on long-suffering feet which had to 
be operated on for splinters so of­
ten, from the old rotten wood.
Mr. Thomas Williamson is sup­
plying lumber from his sawmill a t 
Whiteman’s Creek for the new 
wharf. He has brought down two 
heavy logs and is to be congratulat- 
, cd that he' was able to get through 
the “(jolden . Gate” at Nahun with 
it. (This name describes the road 
at that point because in driving a 
wide and heavy vehicle, there are 




bow t ^ u t  derby, .sponsored by the
PAGE THREE
Vernon game club, re-opjened on 
Sunday, October 15, and vtill con­
tinue until February 15.
.
— ‘ a  t a s t y  m e a t  
f o r  m e a l  o r  s n a c k
You know it;*t pure 
pork by the way it 
keeps it 's  shape!
Smallpox has been wiped out in 
Canada through vaccination.Only 
rantinued practice of the vaccina­
tion procedure will keep smallpox 
in check.
.YRSHIRI 'T
B R .\M >
-Li7 H.r. P!C STYLE ’ PURE PORK SAUS.AGI
■ ELEVEN PERSONS were injured when a home-made bomb, con­
taining six-inch railroad spikes, exploded in Toronto’s Ukrainian Labor. 
Temple. Five hundred were in the hall when the explosion took place, 
which damaged wall, above. Spokesman for Association of United Uk­
rainians charges “Fascist terrorists” with the plot. Those respbnsible, he 
stated,' are former members of a Nazi S. S. Division who have come; to 
Canada'as DP.’s Mayor McCallum of Toronto expressed fear that inci­
dent would bring reprisals, possibly gang warfare.
_ ' . ,  y  chairmanship of Mr. A. M  Shaw,
O / t / c / "  &  f n o / y t n s  S U f i f i / y /  chairman of the Agricultural
Prices Support Board.
f r e s h  a t t r a c t i v e  l u n c h e s
School or. work lunches ore fresher, more tempt­
ing w hen, sandwiches, ‘cakes .and  salads a re  
w rapped in Milady W ax Paper.
Economical, 100 foot roll in the handy dis­
penser pack with a  strong, sure, cutting edge. 
At your grocery, drug or departm ent store*
WAX WRAP
T h e  W e e k  a t  O t t a w a
Specially Written- fo rT h e  Courier Canada may be asked to provide 
(By ’The Canadian Press) troops.
(yPTAWA—Britain’s minister of Indications . here are that the 
economic affairs warned in Ottawa government is not anxious to send 
that inflation and a looming scar- the full Brigade to Korea for poUce 
city of strategic materials is threat- or occupation purposes. A token 
ening defence planning for Europe. V“ «^inight be sent, but the govem- 
The minister, Hugh Gaitskdl, seems to feel that public op-
told a Canadian Q ub luncheon and “ ion wouldn’t  favor sending the 
a press conference that the United w M e force as occupation troops. 
Kingdom and other European coun- 'Taking another viewpoint, one 
tries are deply worried about stressed by cabinet ministers in 
climbing prices for defence materi- recent s j^ ch es  there may 
als in Canada and elsewhere. - Boreas. . C ^ada. would
The 44-year-old British minister want the special. brigade on hand 
had confidential talks with Finance for such an eventuality.
Minister Abbott and Trade Mims-
TQ£PH0NE CO’S. 
NEW HEAD OFFICE 
OPENS IN VERNON
: VEkNON—Embracing the ne\Y-
I I
i i ' ' K'i
m
Proven In thousands 
and thousands of homes
toft’'Si
W!fiE





if urn I 'aHc «h« ®l' P>)
Cminoutill. MTU.X uaimm; 
p*»lr priwiiittix #>)'i fK'rmiini'nll’v.
Here's low-cost beauty for your walls—
lO OKS, ClEANS, FEELS LIKE EXPENSIVE TILEI
W alls can “lako it”  and look lovelier, too, wilU 
O m gow all! Mailc of lough, lustrous, haked  cuam cl 
on a I'ATENTKO lu iriJ’.x iiackim; . . .  its wasliahlo 
ju rfuce stays ucw lookiiig  for years. See tlic stunuiiig 
i'eramic-tilc elTi’cts of th is “ wall w izardry”  at your 
luuiho furuidiiiigrt dealer, Congowall is already 
.ivailahle. in sleek cidours — yellow, hlue, green, 
white luiil hliick.
\
, iAntftmoN euiUiA‘<nia J
I WMk I I Mm
IC O N G O L E U M  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
MONTMAt
C o n g o w a l l  h  bockeff by tho f a m o u s  
Congofoum Gold Seal G uarantee
ter Howe and while the talks were 
described as “general,” Mr. Gait- 
skell disclosed that he had discuss­
ed the significance of inflation with 
Mr. Abbott.
Mr. Gaitskeli offered no sugges­
tions as to how inflation and scar­
city may be controlled. He raid . ^— ..
the duestion of ihcrases in raw m a- est of construction methods and 
teiial pficra "all over the world” ideas, the sparkling bright $70,000 
wa<! Particularly serious matter for local exchange and central office 
Britain Okanagan Telephone Com-
O n  the optimistic side however pany was opened 'formally on 
was the fact the Commonwealth’s Thm day.
sterling area now had reserves of The building, one of the most
$2 700.000,000 in gold and . U.S. modern and best constructed in the 
currency, more than double the interior, is the first local step in a 
“very low” level prior to devalue- $3,000,000 expansion program an- 
tion of the pound in September, nounced earlier In the year by the 
JQ49 company s board, of directors.
He indicated, though, there would „T he new building is situated at 
be no easing of restrictions on the intersection of Coldstream 
British purchases from Canada, and Avenue and 32nd Street.
the TJnlted 'States until increased  ___•——— ------ ;——— ;—
reserves were obtained. But no neW: BOOST .CROP
restrictions would be imposed. P®mCTON--C>ne reason for the 
Canada’s Surplus local apples being an estimated 10
Finance Minister Abbott an- percent over the , record harvest of 
nounced the federal government IMO is accounted for to some ex- 
showed a budgetary surplus of tent by a new thinning process that 
«9!uiinnnoo in the first six months has resulted In larger individual 
K e  &  year, ending Sept. 30. apples. Fewer can bq packed Into 
Revenues were $1|281(400,000 comr each box.
pared with expenditures of $p85,- , _ -7  , , , ‘
300 000 * Lacquer once was solely a na-
But the minister emphasized that tural product, the sap of an Orlen- 
the expanded defence ' program tal tree. Now,, made Synthetically, 
authorized at *the emergency scs- it comes in many more colors than 
Sion of parliament hhd not yet been nature produced.
reflected to any great ;oxtent in rr-—  t t ——
government spending. Customary , 
year-end expenditures would tepdl 
to reduce substantially the surplus 
already accumulated.
In hiB “baby budget” last Sept. 7 
Mr. Abbott had estimated a surplus 
of $15,000,000 for the' entire fiscal 
year ending next March 31.
, Korean Brigade 
Big question at tho capital re­
mains the ultimate destination, of 
(Canada's special service force.
Will tho 25th Brigade, hastily, 
but toughly-traincd, go to Korea?
Will it go to Europe? Or will it go 
somewhoro else? Nobody here 
knows thq answer, or whether tho 
brigade Is going to go anywhere.,
, Moonwhilc, the original plans to 
send tho brigade to Korea arc still 
going forward because nobody 
knows of anything else to do. Wlien 
you plan to get 10,000 or so men 
trained and moved to a far coun­
try, you do a lot of planning. And 
pntll you stop tho music, a lot of 
queer things happen.
Tills week, for example, advance 
parties arrived at Fort IjCwIs,
Wash., to prepare to receive tho 
Special Fordo. Fort Lewis had 
been chosen ns a staging point for 
tho brigade, which was expected 
to reach there, in mId-November 
and go on to somowliero In the Pa­
cific, possibly Okinawa, for final' 
trolnlng. Tentative sailing dates 
already had been set, and no doubt 
In n few days or weeks, advance 
parties would bo arriving to set 
things up at Okinawa, or whcrc- 
over tho brigade wna to go.
And while this was going on, no- 
bmly in Ottawa could say what 
would l>o the eventual destination 
of tho special force, Ottawa activ­
ities for the next low weeks or 
months possibly hinged on the 
■ 'answer.
’n>o answer lay with the United 
Nations. Ttio force was ns.mrnbled 
"for Kore.1 If neecM.uy, h«it not 
necessarily for Korea,” since no­
body knew whether tt would bft 
needed there when it was trained 
and ready (0  go. Nobody »UI1 
knows.
'  Should the war in Korea wind up 
quickly, the United Notions may 
ask lor support In l/Jurope. and 
V ime Minister St. l,aurcnt already 
has hinted that the force may go' 
there, If Ihe U,N. decides on on 
intematlonol policing force In 
.Korea <should tho,war end shortlyl.
For
’ Informsdon 
rontult your local 
• N .R . A 3 «n t
NOW O P E N .....IN  VERNON
HOTEL ALLISON







6 6 M ODERN ROOMS RA TES $Q  A A  FROM O .V U
FULLY UCENSED
FOR RESERVATIO NS W RITE TO
T H E  MANAGER,
H O TEL ALLISO N, 
VERN O N , B.C. PHONE 1201
S l 6 « p t l i 0 ^ P
•••EAST
For passengers to Prairie, Eastern 
Canada and U.S. points, Canadian 
National operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri • 
days.* The Okanagan sleeper joins 
the Continental Limited at Kam­
loops and goes te >Uue River wher# 
passengers transfer to space already 
reserved.
•Rtmllsr tbrmifti mcvIm InYamis dircollnn, fren Illoa lUrcr, Bun- 
tlsys, Turidajrs tiul Thnniliys,
Of course, Canadian National's 
through sihoning car service 
between the Okanagan and Van­
couver, operotes alx days a week.
DIVISION o r  rOOCATIONAl 
REfERENCr AND SCHOOL SERVICE
1. This Division, bf the Department of Education is responsible for the ofhcisil 
publication of the Department. This is a pi'ofressional magazine for teach­
ers and is called British Columbia Schools,. It is published in two editions, 
one designed for elementary school teachers and the other for secondary 
school teachers. Each edition is published four times during the .school
' year and is sent free of charge to all school teachers and principals 
throughout the Province. It is designed to aid them in their work, to help 
them keep abreast of the latest developments in the field of education, to 
list new teaching aids, and to inform teachert* pf changes in the program­
mes of studies and of new regulations of the Department of Education. ’
2. An .extensive reference library is maintained for the use of Inspectors of
schools, officials of the Department of Education, memoers of Curriculum 
Revision Committees, and educators who are engaged in research studies 
in education. This library contains a wide selection of the most authorita* 
tive and up-to-date publications in the field of education, recently published 
text-books, and professional educational periodicals, ' ' *.,
3. Books and materials used in the revision of programmes of studies for the 
schools arc secured by this Division, and transmitted to committees engag­
ed in the preparation of, curricula.
4. The Division of Educational Reference and School Service maintains close 
contact with educational publishers and evaluates now textbooks and 
teaching aids of nil kinds with a view to recommending them for uso in the 
schools.
5. This Division is also responsible for the selection of professional educa­
tional books for the Teachers Profcsaional Library which is operated by 
the Public Library Commission and which provides free library Bcrvlccs
, for teachers in all parts of the Province.
6. Generally this Division provides a wide educational reference service to 
teachers and principals, inspectors of schot^s, officials of the Department 
of Education, and all those concerned with educational work,
For further information write to; The Director, Division of Educatioual Re­
ference and School Service, Department of Education, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  E D U C A T I O N
Honourable W. T. Straith, K.C-, Minister 
Victoria, B.C.
 ̂  ̂ "'‘ i'' ’
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PLAN' SAFE BALLOWrEN
PENTICTOW—A ciant snake p ar ' 
ade, worth ot prizes, a bonfire 
and fireworks to scare away the 
and witdtes, are all planned 
lor PenUcton youngsters In the 
Kinsnum's annual . program for a 
• 'sa te  and sane HaUowe’en.”
BUN.VY BEAMS BACKWABNS
The rabbit has a bulging curved 
eye that enables him to see be- 
' hind his back.






Recreation classes that proved 
so pi^u lar for ^ I s  and women 
l u t  winter, will be held again this 
year, Jim  Panton,. recreational .di­
rector, announced this week.
For the girls of elementary 
school age, classes will start this 
coming Saturday, a t the High 
School Gym, from 9:30 to 11:30 aan.
Classes for young ladies and 
those not so young will begin on 
[Tuesday, a t  the same spot, firom 
7:30 to 9:30 pmi. KBss l ^ r t  Four­
nier, on the phyrical 'education 
staff of the high, school,, will be 
the  instructor in both cases.
c ( J
by the tiansfer of (me
Cilttea' might aay tha t .tU s  
vroiddi destroy the • eionapellttve 
sidriL . t t  wwald depeiid largidy' 
on !wh(;itli0r' a  p la y ^  played f o r ' 
the Icsw (tf the game or the diesire 
to  be oh the winning tesuii. The 
foitoo^  ̂ The
latter is; nat eOndaidve . to the bet­
ter Ideals good! sportsmanship. 
A  piayer who Is too shm w for 
(tfiiers In his divlslbn woidd ho 
: moved to a  hk^isr d l ^ o n  where 
he would be f<nrced to  play good 
hockey to  keep! hto podtton ha 
that ^vidon,:. This would Im­
prove Urn in d iv U u alh b rw
Aid, Not Sponsor
(Editor’s Note—The Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Assoc- ° r  four ro a ^ e s  a »  available be- In,the proposed system there are
iation is having its troubles trying to  sell the advantages of pooling system no team S p o n so r^p
to a minority group in the city. A similar situation exists in  Ne|- wtoch could well hse a dozen comr would be by_ the N A.HA. but any
son this year. Because the problems in the two camps, are almost iden- P«t®“* c®8cnos. '»
tical the Courier felt the following letter to the editor, published recent- Brings Bough Play
ly in the Nelson Daily Npws, ahd signed by six Nelson Amateur Hockey : As ; a result of such one-sided
Association executive members, would be food for discussion m  Kelowna, games and general treatment many 
Some aspects on the local situation are covered in Al Denegrie’s column, fine prospective h(>ckey players
B a l a n c e d  M i n o r  H o c k e y  T e a m s  G i v e  
B o y s  B e t t e r  C h a n c e  T o  M a k e  G o o d
EASIEST WAY TO BUY YOUR 
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
B  of M. Service H elps You. , -
*Td like to h u y  more Canada .Savings Bonds,'but I can't afford them 
because of the high cost <if living.’’ Next time you hear this, ask the 
speaker how, he’d  live if he made less mbney. When he says he’d cut 
certain expenses, tell him tbht's the secret of successful saving.
All your friend need do is put his pay in a Bank of Montreal savings 
account and ask Walter Hotson, manager at Kelowna, or any member of 
the staff, to deduct a reasonable monthly instalment for a Savings Bond. 
Soon, hetll find himself frittering away less money. And he’ll be mighty 
pleased vdth his progress toward the things he really wants,
. Even if you have already bought a Canada Savings Bond with money 
you’ve already, saved, why not consider buying an extra one th ro u ^  the 
B of M's easy Instalment plan? The more you invest now, the faster youH 
make your plans come true. Talk it over'With Mr. Hotson or his ac- 
coimtant Ole Oldenberg.
• ^
It’s In The Game. Here is the text of the Nelson letter:)
May the (mdersigned members ey in  Nelson woold 
of the Nelson Amateur Hockey As-
7 E
T h is  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
nstanlly
look for the team: wUch bttaed 
the most in  the ; way M eqii||i|- 7 
meat, coadiing.̂ :̂ to 
baotiaeto pî es, ;7eto. -
tove. h ^  decide advantagto, de-̂ . - 
pradihgv dpon'sjtoc^
; es,7 Mid.:''past;’s m c c to to t:! '':7 s  
With years the moyepaentv^  ̂h^^
____________ ____________  _ grown into am achine: in which
that, all teams Would be balanced scores of 16-0 and 20-0 are indica- 
and Of equal strength. This motion tive of team balance.'; Where one 
was left to the new executive to  coach, or sponsor was willing to 
carry but. ; : v spend personal funds for such pre-
FoUowing the motion a new ex-r ferred items, another coach or 
ecutive was elected, the members sponsor, of necessity, could not. As
sociation be allowed, through your 
paper, to clarify.their stand on the 
kld-hqckey situation in  Nelson?
A t the general meeting of aU 
hockey players, under the jurisdic­
tion of the N.A.HA., held on June 
19, 1950, a motion was passed to the 
effect that all players participating 
in kid-hockey be redistributed so
BUSINESS AND 







Phones 838 A 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON .
D E N T IST




Licensed Custom Broken 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D E N T IST  




Accounting and Aviuting 
INCOME TAX SERVICE '
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block '
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LQi'E OF CANADA
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
_____________________________
IAIN B. MORRISON, MJLAXC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFnCE
c/o ERI4EST 0 . WOOD, B.CIiB. 
268 Bernard Ave. v 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 




STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence Ave. Phone 251
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856 
Suite s, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
• Machine, Machincless and 
1 Cold Wave
Hair Styling and THnUng 
'• 1546 PendoxI SL Phone 843
DEXTER L; PETTIOREW. R.O, 
Optometrist
Evenings by appointment 
, ■ Telephone 1357
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
s'-' ■
ROYAL A N N E  , 
; BEAUTY SALON
; “Hairstyles by wmiam"
• W . V. Hillier Phone 503 ROOFING
BICYCLE REPAIRS . Your asanranoe of a reliable
of which were bound in good faith; 
to carry out toe above .mohbn. ! ;&̂  
In future executive meetings it; 
was discovered that the ‘ previous; 
motion was ultra vires since intenr 
tion of an amendment to toh  con­
stitution of toe NA.H.A; must be; 
given in writing one month'previ-;; 
ous to toe annual meeting. Such a 
notice had not been given.
As a result of the above motion 
and despite its unconstitutional 
nature toe executive. still; felt that 
it.should be regarded as a directiver 
for future organization of teams. 
Voted Down
; During the months which have 
elapsed since ^the: generi^;; meeting 
some dissatirfaction b^aiine evi­
den t.T he Fairview Athletic Club 
asked that it be allowed to exer­
cise its. prerogative of having to e  
matter brought up before either 
the executive coimcil or toe play­
ers. For this reason a special meet­
ing was called on September 30 to 
get an expression of opinion; from 
the-players and 'Coaches. A vote 
^  was taken at this meeting and toe AGENTS result showed that 41 players were 
opposed to the idea of pooling play- 
ers while; 35 players favored the 
idea. ■
' Having taken office with instruc­
tions to  carry out toe above direc­
tive; and the principleis of which 
they were in favor, toe under­
signed members of the exMutive 
feel that they must resign and give 
place to an executive favorably in­
clined to the expressed wishes of 
the players who were preteht at 
the special meeting of; September 
30.
The executive/wopld like to exr 
plain for the parents o f the players 
and for interested parties the prin­
ciples underlying toe motibnV 
In the past individual' players : 
have been' placed on teantS;; toey; 
wished to join. Once, a  player 
was signed t o ' a  team . he could: 
not transfer to -.another team 
without the permission of toe 
executive, Anyone, starting, Irock-.
a result of th ism any good coaches 
and sponsors have been lost to kid-
hockey. Today only about three
have been lost to Nelson. Sponsors 
have been difficult to find because 
of the lack of player interest and 
doubtful sportsmanship values. 
From player resentment of such in­
equalities has grown bitterness, so 
e!\ddent in  rough hockey: Because 
the player on a weak team lost 
heart; and the player on the strong 
team was never extended the gen­
eral quality of hockey has suffered 
in Nelson. '
The executiv ould also like to 
explain its {proposed system which 
is used in other hockey centers. 
T rail being cited as an example. In 
this system players are r ^ s t r i -  
buted at various times to keep 
teams balanced. Thus a - team 
which is too powerful fo r 'to e  oto- 
; ers in the league may be weakened
C a n a d a ’ s  B e s t  B i r d  S t a r s  F e a t u r e d  
I n  O p e n i n g  o f  N e w  F o u r - C o u r t  H a l l
Six of Canada’s top flight shuttle 
stars from Vancouver, who deemed 
it an honor and a privilege to be 
toe first to play on toe courts of 
toe new ^2,000 Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club building, thrilled a pack­
ed gallery Saturday.
Just seconds before the start of
official opening, Miss Reid defeat­
ed Mrs. Bardsley: 15-10. and Samis 
squeezed out a 17-16 triumph over 
Thompson.
In toe men’s doubles Thompson 
and Merdith copped honors in two 
straight over Underhill and Samis, 
15-4 and 18-17. Thono>son and Mrs.
Miss Reid 15-8, 15-10 in the mixed 
doubles.
the crowd-pleasing exhibitions, B o s le y  ̂  downed Underhill . and
Mayor 'W. B. Hughes-Games had "  ...........................................
given a bird a sendoff over the net 
to officially open the - new four- 
court strecture.  ̂ ^
T h e  momentous occasion almost 
brought tears to the eyes of some 
of the executive and members of 
the local shuttle club. For it rep­
resented more than, two years of 
hurdle-jumping, disappointments 
and, finally, mended hopes that had 
their fulfillment on that memorable,
October 14. ♦ ,
Quick to realize the efforts of. 
toe executive and m em bers were 
toe three main speakers who offi­
ciated a t toe opening. The mayor,
O. L. Jones, MPr-for Yale, and 'W,
A  G. Bennett, MJi.A, for. South 
Okanagan, all tendered sincere con­
gratulations for untiring zeal and 
paid tribute to their drive and in­
itiative in the face of m any  ob­
stacles.
V Chief Credit to Dodd <
Singled out for special praise was 
E. R. F. (Ted) Dodd, KBC vice- 
president and chairman of toe 
building committee. Dodd in. turn 
gave credit to his co-workers and 
the many others who contributed to 
putting up what is considered one ' 
of the finest badminton buildings 
in the provinca
The puriiice block structure with 
a corrugated aluminum roof re­
individual who 'wishes: to assist 
hockey would be welcomed. T h i s  
would ; allow Nelson citizens who 
CAN NOT afford to equip a-team  
an opportunity to give some help. 
We feel that most of those w ho' 
have helped kid-hockey in the past 
would not withdraw their present 
support because they cahnot spon-' 
sor an individual .team.
The responsibility of _ team 
changes would rest upon toe exe­
cutive and the coaches concerned. 
This system which has been used 
succes^ully in Trail has ̂ indeed 
paid off in numbers of participants 
aid a high calibre of players.
. . Here is a system conducive to 
good, clean hockey; a  system in 
whitto the game Is played' for the 
love of the game and sponsondilp 
is given genuinely so that all 
boys may have an opportnnity. to 
pa^cipaM  Ini sport. 'We feel that 
the fact that sponsors have felt 
much unfairness in toe system in 
toe past has resulted in loss of 
sponsors in some cases and lack 
of Interest in those stUl helping. 
These men have paid good mon­
ey that boys can enjoy clean 
sport. Their returns have not 
justified toelr expenditures.
I n ; order that a  new executive 
be selected the retiring executive, 
has called a general m eeting for 
Thursde^; It is hoped that all gen­
uinely interested will show their 
interest by their attendance.
(Subsequently, at the general 
meeting mentioned in toe final 
paragraph in the letter, the six 
signees were re-elected to the exe­
cutive, endorsing their . plan to pool 




Member of B.C. Hotels 
Association.
150 Rooms
—SO with Private Bath
In toe Heart of Vancouver’s 
. .  Shopping D istrict'
$1.50 and up. \7eekly and 
/ Monthly rates on request
Telephone: PAcific 5435
518 Richards Street. 
Vancouver, B.C.
W E  G A N  S U P P L Y . . .
Blenheim, Moorpark (Old Strain), Perfection, 
Tilton, Elberta, Red Elberta, J. H. Hale, Ro- 
1 Chester, Red Haven, and H ale Haven at our 
regular price of $1.00 each for Spring 1951. Also 
Bing, Deacon, Lambert and Royal Atme Cher­
ries at ................................,..........'........................ $1.40
W e can import W enatchee Moorpark for Spring 
. 1951 in extra large one year trees for $1.50
each.
FO R SPR ING  1952—V E TE R A N  at $1.10 also 
W E N A T C H E E  Moorpark at $1.15.
S A R D I S  N U R S E R I E S
SARDIS, B.C. 17-4TC
Senior “A” Allan Cup
1
M E M O R I A L  A R E N A  ’
TONIGHT
T H E  PACKERS ARE FL Y IN G  HIGH —  JOIN T H E  
H U N D R E D S O F HOCKEY FA N S —  K EEP YO UR  
TEAM  ON T O P
V ER N O N  C A N A D IA N S
V9.
K ELO W N A  P A C K E R S
W H E N  T H E SE  TW O  TEA M S M EET IT ’S AL- 
W AYS A 'T H R IL L IN G  GAME
Game Time — 8.30 p.m.
Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^




C.OM. and KnglUh BlOYCLKS 
Repnlra und Acceasorlea - 
U on  und ElUa S t  Phono 107
Wm. TIGHE & SON






Free eatim tea on Iralldliigi any- 
where In toe Valley. We eaiivy 
UibUlty Inaaraiiee fer year pte* 
tecUod. Would be pleased to 
help In design, cte.
Phene 1607 1S7 Harvey Avo.
Kelewna, B.C.
"At ' '  ' ' tAt
SIGNS A N D  A R T WORK 
. Phene 543 er 1019 
CYRIL H. TAYLO R
OKANAGAN HEADQUARTERS FOR PLYWOODS AND MONO-DORS
s u r g ic a l  BELTS
J. E. M. WARD
BUILDING CONTBACTOB
•  Modem llemea
•  Kltehcn Cahlaete
•  Store Iftxtorce 
PHONE 733-R
CHARM BBAUTT A CORSET 
SALON
Dlatributora of: Camp Suritoil 
Bella, and Breast Supperta
Private flUIng rooma 
Graduate Fitter
A full line ot Glrdlea, Coraeti, 
•Coraellettea and Bros 
ISfO Pendeal S t Phene 041
CHIROPRACTOR SURVEYORS
R. E. GRAY. 
cniR O PRA cm o p h y s ic ia n  
1487 Water Stntet 
over C.NH. Telegraph Of lice 
Phonea; Office .783; Bealdence 138
R, W. HAGGEN
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining l^glneer 
Phone 1878 8M Bernard Ave. 





; fiiMAwaltaK « » '• « «  f m M '  
HARDWOOD fURNITURK
t i l  MMitodtoitAv*.' ' '  flMBe Wi
ERNEST O. WOOD
Land Snrreyer
Phone 74d 2S8 Bernard Ava.
Kelowna
TRY OOURm CLAiStIliBB.'
LES, lUa Itihl, hetn Ale 
fioia IMncoton la available 
lit iMt In Vancbinrer and a| 
ell vtndon on the loww 
mainland] A l InvtfloraOni 
M It'a rafiedilny, 
rOLD DUBLIN" la mbie Raa 
equal to any Impeded Ale, 
For quality .•> body. . .  
end flavor, ad* for—and 
laa that yon |a t—
"OLD DUBUN" ALB
O ld  D u b l i n  eUe
IM S  M M p illM M ln  H  IN
places the dub's original building 
set up on Rosemead Avenue in 
1927. At that time the wooden 
frame building was touted as tops 
in B.C.
But in toe spring of 1948 it had 
to be tom  down to m ake way for 
the new Kelowna Senior .High 
School. Proceeds from this, to­
gether with money raised by d e - ' 
benturcs and mortgage went into 
the new building on property leas­
ed by the city on the southeast 
comer of Recreation Park, Richter 
and Gaston. •
In his short address Mr. Jones 
urged, the shuttle members to fos­
ter m o re  interest in the game 
among the “younger generation.’’
Jack Underhill, now nearing 49 
years of age, and whose name is/ 
synonymous with toe history of 
badminton in B.C., introduced too 
visiting Vancouver stars. He prom -' 
iscd the gallery spectators they 
wouldn’t  sec better playing any­
where in Canada than that they 
were about to witness.
Canadian Champions 
Introduced in order were Miss 
Lois Reid, present; Canadian singles 
champion; Mrs. Jean Bardsley, cur­
rent B.C. Champion; Johnny Samis, 
thrco-tlmo Canadian tltlist and hol­
der of the B.C. singles crown for 
seven years; Darryl Thompson, 
present B.C, champion and mooted 
as the next Canadian champ, and 
Ken Meredith, B.C, singles champ­
ion in 1940 and co-holder that 
same year, with Thompson, of the 
men's doubles titles for Canada and 
B.c;
Jim  Panton, recreational director, 
acted as master of ceremonies for 
too opening. Also on the list of 
speakers was Jack Trcadgold, KBC 
president.
In too matches that followed too
TWO CASUALTIES 
AS HOCKEY PACE 
(KIES INTO HIGH
Season’s first serious injury from 
a skate came bn Sunday dpring a 
commercial hockey league scrlm- 
tnago.
Bob Conn, who playc»l with Me- 
Gavin Bakery last year, suffered a 
severe gash In hla arm that requir- 
^  inside repairs and- close to 20 
stitches.
First major casualty came sev­
eral days earlier when Juvbnlle 
Billy Roth crashed Into the boards 
and fractured a  pone In his wrist,
KEEP TUESDAYS
CAD TCMDIMMCDC r U K  I l i l i K  I N N K iK i)  ^
Tuesday nights have been set 
aside for a ten-pin league, the 
Dowladrome announced this week. 
SInw several ladles .have shown 
interest, chances are a mixed le«* 
gu« will operate weekly on that 
night.
Players and teams wishing to get 
in the circuit are asked to register 
w ith the Bovrtadroine a» soon a*,




W IN D O W S  
GLASS ' 
PLY W O O D S  
W A L LB O A R D S  
PLA STIC  T IL E
FLOORING  
ROOFING  
SH ING LES  
IN SU LA TIO N  




PLASTERERS' SU PPLIE S  
B U ILD E R S’ H ARD W AR E  
PA IN TERS’ SU PPLIE S  
BU ILD IN G  PA PER S  
FIREPLACE U N IT S  
METAL ACCESSORIES 
ORCHARD LA D D ER S
FOR BUILDING’
M y H om e m m  
FIR EPR O O F 
H e lm e f.’t o o l
M A N V I L L E
c a n t  b u r n
SHINGLES
o r  r o t  —  w e a r  l i k e  s t o n e
DURABESTOS ROOF SHINGLES
In UBO for over 85 years. Can’t  burn, rb t^ r  decay, Arc highly 
resistant to wind, ice and snow. Require no periodic u p k eep - 
no expensive repairs. Rigid asbestos and cement composltlbn. 
Initial cost la offset by permonont, cost-free acrviccablllty. 
Attractive Colors. .
ZONOLITE
Easy to uso looscflU Insula­
tion. Just pours into place. 
Absolutely fireproof, rotproof 
and vermin prooof. Not olloc- 
ted by moisture, Excellent for 
attic Insulation. For best re ­
sults a vapour barrier paper 
should first be lold in be­
tween, tbe Joists and the Zo- 
nollto poured over the paper. 
One bag covers 26 sq, ft, at 
2“ thick or 17 aq. ft. at 3’’ 
thick.
STONEBORD IS FIREPROOF!
Docs not burn or readily transmit heat. The Gypsum core is 
dry mineral containing 20 per cent of Us weight In combined 
water. Should fire or hoot attack Stonebord and the tomperaturo 
rise to the boiling poiht of water, the fombincd water is re­
leased in the form of steam vapour. This provides o ftro barrier 
and thus retards tho passage of firo or transmission of destruc­
tive heat. Sheets 4 x 6, 4 x 7, 4 X 8, 4 X 9, 4 x 10 in stock.
STONEBORD Joint Filler and Tape
For scaling edges of Sibnebord, Makes an InvUlblo Joint,
.... ■ -—'  ̂   ■ . ■' ■ ..........................-■
STONELATH
The same composition as Stonebonrd . . . .  tor dry wall plaster- 
Ing. Size 16" x 48" nails to studs at 10" O.C: or 24" 0,C,
W EATHERSTRIPPING
FLF.XOTITB DOOR INSULATOR SETS. 2 pieces 7* and 1 piece 
3’ in a set, opough to go around the overage door, Wooden dopr
stop mould with sponge rubber edging.
FLEXOTTrB THRESHOLD BETS—Bevelled wood mould with 
rubber edging, Has miilal plato over to protect stripping. Nails 
on to threshold and seals bottom edge of door.
FLEXOTITE w in d o w  s e t s —2 pieces 10' for fUtlng around
windows. ‘ I
Any of these Flexotlte sets are easily Installed. All you need Is
hammer, saw and nblls.









THUSSOAY, OCTOBER 19. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
SURPRISE PARTY . . . M ittef 
R«ba C tg a o T x and Jcryll Wilson 
were eo4KMtesse» at the borne of the 
latter's {Murenta; a t a surprise party 
last n id a y  for Joan Hotsoo, a t 
which she was presented with a 
partiod gift by her many friends 
Joan is leasing a t the end of the 
month to r  {Toronto with her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hots<m.
VANCOUVERITES . . .  who 
were recent guests at the Willow 
Inn were G. A. Bell. E  Case, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Gray, George Stewart 
and D. A. Mercer.
SEATTLEITES . .  . and also 
guests a t the Willow Inn recently 
were Carl Peterson. L. B. Patterson, 
and Paul Kleech.
tB26
^ ■ ^ S s B U Y S - W H Y S
A  W E E K L Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E
MONTREAL—A friend of mine was looking 
tired. “I ache all over from Fall'house- 
cleaning. Can’t sleep at night,” she said. 
“That’s when to rpach for SLOAN’S 
LINIMENT!”, I told her. For, truly, Sloan’s 
is the most relief-bringing treatment 1 know 
for rheumatism, sore muscles, stiff neck, or 
neuralgia. I ts . soothing, penetrating heat giets r i^ t to the 
heart of the pain. Just pat it on and it works wonderfiUly 
quickly to bring welcome relief 1 No wonder Sloan’s is a 
medicine cabinet "must” in so many homes! And it’s not i 
expensive . . . just 40c a bottle at any drugstore.
B u y  S e c u r i ty  O n  T h e  I n t fa lm e n i  P la n ?  Yes, you can do i t  noto by 
subscribing to the new series of Canada Sauinffs ' -
B o n d s  through the BANK OF MONTREAL.
And not only does the.Bof M make it convenient 
for you to buy Canada Savings Bonds in ea ^  
instalments.; t for a moderate charge it will alw 
'hold yCur bonds, in safekeeping once you’ve 
bought them, clip the coupons and credit your 
account with the interest. I started today, to buy —
myself a brand new wnse of security in easy stages...Canada Savings 
Bonds at the BofM . How about you?
.A b s o lu te ly  F r e e l , . .-here are ̂ cardboard cut-out toys your youngsters 
will be'thrilled to own! Designed by the folks at 
Heins (imd very. we|l, tool) . . . there are big eard- 
board cutout 'trains or makerbelieve mc^em' 
 ̂kitchens to delight both boys and girls. All you do 
I to get yours is purchase 6 tins of that delicious 
HEINZ CREAM OP TOMATO SOUP at regular 
.'prices. The tins are packed .in “toy-maker” cartons . 
. • . the toys are printed in colour and semi-cut on the carton. There 
are four kinds of cut-out cartons;-^
1. Lpcomotlvo and freight car. 3. Stove and Sink Unit.
2. Flat car and Caboose, 4. Refrigerator and Cupboard.'
Ask your grocer for 6 tins of Heinz Cream of .Tomato Soup in thp new, 
toy-makmg carton . . .  OR—wriifl io m e—Barbara Brent, 1411 Cres- 
wnt St., MontrciU. P.Q.— e n e lo tin g  6  la b e ls  f r o m  a n y  v a r ie ty  o f  
UMaa 9 o u p « te llin g  rno which of the four toy-making cartons you’d 
like (you can have ail'four for 24.1abolsl)—and I ’ll send your "toy-
makers’’ to you—post-haste; ' ,
O o p s !  . . , there comes the rain 
— just a f te r ;  
you’ve Washed 
your carl Cheer 
u p l. . . You can 
, w o^'it again so 
flasilp — simply 
b^ sponging it 
with the brand
C-I-L ■ SPO^SCE. And, if your 
husband i.s the Ofllcial Car-Woshcr 
in your family. I ’m sure he’ll 
agree with mo that this C-I-L 
cclUilo.so Sponge is the grandcirt 
thing ever invented for cleaning 
or polishing a car. It’s velvet-soft 
whoa wot — kind to the fmifst 
inish. And when rung out, it can 
bo ua'd as a chamois. There are 
lots of  ̂other things you’ll like 
.aliout this .durable C-LL Spongo 
•••why not try It and find out for 
ymiraolf? \ou 'l find C-I-U Sponges 
m five eonvenirnt size? at baru- 
U'nro, drug, variety, department or 
tmKsonr Mores. sure to look for 
the O-I-L li l̂iel— it's your aa«ur» 
anco of quality.
' P m  I t  a  a l l y  
T h r il le d  . . .
and you'll be 
too, when you
l y -
N o  Fuss—no bother nt alll It's 
as easy os making a DURHAM 
CORN STARCH Lemon Pie to . 
open the now "Durham" packogol 
Just break tho seal and inside 
you’ll find Durham Corn Starch 
neatly protected in a paper bag. 
Then, when you’ve used as much 
"Durham” OS you need at tho 
time, rcpIncQ the top of the pack- 
jgo. It will protect yonr com starijh 
from dust ’lil tho next t!mo you 
need it. And for tho beat Lemon 
Pio r?cipo you’ve over tried-^uat 
look At tho side of tho "Durham” 
packago. There you’ll find a special 




*»  the FRIO 
IDAIRE Do 
Luzo Cold-Wnll 
R K FU IO K ll- 
ATOR. Ii-s «o 
Imutiful with 
its Ii-e-Uhifi interior trim ...and 
so wonderful "in netion.” iW  ex- 
ample, its big. full-wiiUh Super- 
t-rreier Chest holds lift to 45 lbs. 
of frozen foods. . .  vAde its hugo 
Hydralur keeps fniita and veget- 
able.i fresh and crisp for da.vs, I.ool( 
iwii'o ot tho.10 roomy, all-alum­
inum shclm, loo ,.,io r they'ro 
lip-proof, nwt-proof and ctlgerl 
wiih lee-llluo. Yr«, “mado by 
Oeneritl Motora" nleans a lot in 
ideetrin rt>fri|cratoni . . .  so visit 
your Frigidaire Dealer soon, for 
the thrill of J our life I
I f  I  Fern O n  A  Q u ls  P ro g ra m ,
an d  J ia d  to  
a n s w e r  this 
<)ue.ttion "What 
is c l e a r  and 
'sparkling, has 7 
teiupflna ‘lock- 
cd-in’ flavours, 
is a favourite 
ncron Canada,”
I know I’d take 
tho prize. Beeauto wh.al cl.so could 
it 1)0 but Jcll-D? Tho twinkling, 
shimmering colours of JcllD aro 
a sure sign of the templing flavour 
llml follows, And Iho variety of 
llivoms^makes JELI.-O JKLLY 
POWDMIS a homemaker's dessert 
ami salad dream —they offer such 
a weslth of glamorous combina­
tions. I don't forget Jell-0 econ­
omy when I’m planning the bud­
get, cither. It offetis ono of the 
most inexpemivo dewerts I know 
of —lew thin 2o a serving! '
IPhem  T h e  F rost I s  O n  T h e  Prtmp.klit. and .all the f.imilv mu 
around the hre, 1 like to servo a pipiiig hot 
chocolate drink. And I don't know of anvihina 
more wonderful than lUKKll’jl UNSWKKl'L.NKD 
Cll(XX)LATK for a drink full of pouridimcnt and 
hmirion* fhocolato flavour. ilskcr'a'K of courw 
all piino chocolate wdh nothing atided, nothing 
taken awo)*, making all chocolate flavourcrl .lishes 
i^ re  rich and aatwfying. llero’a the rcciiie for Hot 
Chocolate that would make a Fftmch chef gr,-en 
w.th envy! "




n top ot )lwn|a 
«sr and aaU* 
water. A«M nattk
a «upt milk boU«r, I
*P’ 4- «.w«iM wrowa n eeem
w - r t f s tv e a s .
®«>f;c, «isr ever  low haat tern a mtnutec, esitrmt UU
MS-
ItU
that in future all members will be T O Y C E  M A X S O N  prettily-decorated basket Helping
able to  keep well informed even Tfu.»ri-c»rs r*nVi?isTi-xc hosteSs were servUeurs Misses
though they are not engaged in f J C s lib L I  o Y  . H K lll iD IJ J o  Kay and Moirva Paige, and Doreen
AT BRIDAL SHOWERclub activities at aU times.As the result of a  special meet­
ing held recently by  some members 
of the executive a  campaign for in̂
Last Friday evening, the home' of 
Mrs. T. C. Duggan,,Glenn Avenue,
U m E  THEATRE 
CASTING NEW 
PRESENTATION
creased membership will be under- 'was the scene of a  miscellaneous 
way shortly. Any persmi Interested shower in honor of a popular btide- 
. in any aspect of Little Theatre elect of this week-end. Miss Joyce 
work is urged to contact MaJ.-Gen- dtlaxson, About SO friends and 
R. P. L. Keller, newly-elected relatives ot the guest ot honor were 
president, Miss Francis Beeston, present Little Joan Greening pre- 
.secretary, or any member of the sented the gifts assembled in a 
Little Theatre. _______________________  .
Portable Electric
SEW ING MACHINE
'AaJliOW As $89JW — Easy T enet 
R. E. CONN—Phone im -lA  
SINGER SEWINQ MAOBOMB 
COMPANY 17-TtfSc
VARIOUS VICINITIES . . .  in
' the provinre w e re ^ i^  by
the guests a t the Rojml Anne Hotel 
 ̂ in  the last few d a ^  They were
The Kelowna Little Theatre an- and Mrs. I t  t t  Sperling, Van- 
nounces a  "find" in the person 'of andJMrs. .Whitaker, EL
Red Hughes; who will play the Gilchrist all of
oPly male role in their first fall ^  Ney, Banff, Alta.;
prelection. "Ladies in ReUrement” Archibald and Sgt. D. S.
Director Ekmnk Bishop stated today vM ter,' .from Kamloops,' and Mri 
that, although the play is very A, Johnson, Venion.
touchy as far :a$ casting is cimcee*
; ed, thib stage of the proceedings is 
, almost completed and the : entire 
, c o n ^ n y  b  s ie g in g  in 
Slated for production in  the early 
part of, Diecember, ‘‘Ladies in Re- 
; tireni&[t’’ is not an amateur v ^ k ,  
but the s ta i^ g  of one of the most, 
entertaining stage and motion; piC-; 
tiire Mbries ever produced. : ^
■Die ‘‘inimitable;Mr.! Hughes,” as 
he was often reteited to  during the 
Theatre's; jprpduction of the ‘‘Man 
■Who Came to Dinner!’ last season, 
because of his great versatility, has 
accepted to portray: “Albert," the 
smaU-statuwd, easy-going, cocky 
Cockney nephew whoi walks in and 
upsets th e . Mtherto! unperturbed 
, lives of the b(v6 maiden “I,adies in 
Retireinent.’’; Frank Bishop, ■ direct ! 
tor' feels confide^ f ta t  Red Hughes : 
will fit perfectly into thfe difficult 
role. His ■ background^ something 
like a bootblack to banker story, ! 
'VTeadS''Tike,:;tbis;
Known, as one of the most sue- ' 
cessful artists in early coast radio 
history, Red was a member of the 
famed “ Radio Rascals of CJ0R,” 
Vancouver,: one of the most popu­
lar radio shows of its day. After 
moving to Kelowna, just to  keep 
his felente oUed. so to  speak, he 
joined Carl Dunaways omhestta 
; with a western aggregation b l  his 
own! bn the side.; Music hot being 
the least of his talents, Red Hughes 
MRS. JAMES STEWART, the former Doreen Wakely, daughter of to the Little T heatre; last
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Wakely, of Vancouver, is pictured above with it : was first organized,
her flower girl,, tiny Susan Harrison, following the ceremony which, un- while definitely one of the sideline 
ited her in mariage to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard John Stewart, of members at the start, he, came for- 
this city. Rev.; George Turpin heard their vows in Ryerson United Church, ward in the “Man. Who C ^ e  to 
Vancouver, October 7. The couple will reside in Kelowna. .v ! Dinner,” when he was found in sev­
eral different roles, played so well 
that he was not recognized by many 
in the audience;. Th who saw!
•last year’s performance will recall 
the; NBCf radio technician and ;ihb’: 
deputy sberiH,;! o n e ; and the same 
Red Hughes. Members of the cast 
vrill tell you that his presence was 
certainly felt on the stage, for his i 
is a very dynamic and penetrating - 
character portrayal. -,
Although the entire cast has not 
y e t : been announced, one other 
drawing card to the performance 
of “Ladies in Retirement” 'will, be 
the characterization of.. “Lucy,” the 
m aid,. by one of Kelowna’s best- 
known and most popular entertain­
ers, Mrs. Kay Dunawray. Though 
she is a newcomer to the Little 
Theatre this fall, Kay is well' 
known in the district as a “ great 
trouper,” ever-popular. vocalist and 
pianist, and certainly a great a^et 
to her husband’s orchestra.
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price In Canada 
Beautiful flrst quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting showing. AJl 
colors; double or single bedsizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5.25 
each. Send C.OD. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town & Country BUges., 




Sylvia —  its 
setting — its hos;
to enjoy at the
gorgeous scenic 
l spitable service 
— its convenient facilities —•
where you “dine in the sky” —  
do your own cooking'or both! 
All at pleasantly easy rates!
HOTEL
Owrloô ing Van«)wi'er''s /amous Engltzk Bay 
1 1 5 4  G ilford SI. o  PA d fIc 9 3 2 1 •  Hllltaid C . Ly lo , M anaging Dtractar
1
GIRL G ID E  
NOTES
Last week Mrs. T. Quinnell, pro­
vincial commissioner for British 
Columbia of the Canadian Girl 
Guides Association, paid her first 
official visit to the Guides and 
Brownies of the Kelowna district. 
She had, earlier in the week, visit- 
ed'" Salmon Arm and Vernon dis­
tricts.
Hither and Yon
SHOWER HONORS BRIDE OF 
■YESTERDAY . ... Friends gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Don Horton, 
Wednesday evening of last week, 
for a miscellaneous shower given 
by Miss Betty. Lewers in honor of 
Miss Joyce Austin. The popular 
bride-elect, whose marriage to Mr. 
Donald Gow took place' yesterday, 
was the recipient of many lovely 
gifts which were presented in a
f o r  s a t i s f a c t i o n . . .  d r i v e  a  H i l l m a n !
Accompanied to Kelowna by „
Mrs. H. L. Coursier. divisional
ter Bobby Horton. Mrs. Bert Sau-
r i r,
commissioner, and Mrs. C. W. Hus­
band, district commissioner for 
• Vernon, and Miss Grace Nichols, 
Eagle Owl, they were met by Mrs. 
H. W. Arbuckle, district commis- 
ioner for Kelowna.
A luncheon in honor of the visit­
ors was given at the 
Arms by local Girl Guides asso­
ciation.' ■
During the afternoon, a rally of 
the Brownies of the district was 
held at the Scout hall. Packs pres­
ent were the 1st Kelowna, in 
charge of Brown Owl, Mrs..'T, Fum- 
ertpn; the 2nd Kelowna, with act­
ing Bsown Owl Mrs. R. H. Peers, 
and Miss Margaret Ritchie; 1st Ok­
anagan Mission, in charge of Act-
cier and Mrs. Doug Moulton as­
sisted the hostess.
CONVENTION OVER . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. WIA.C; Bennett returned 
from Vancouver last week follow­
ing the Prog Con provincial con­
vention. ■ , ■■; .
'
ON ROAD TO RECOVERY . , . 
Their father's illness brought some 
members of the Skupa family to 
Kelowna. Mrs. Bob Neal, Van­
couver; Mrs. A. Peterson, and 
children, from Superb, Sask.; Mlrs. 
M. Sawchuk, Blue Ridge, Alta., and 
Mr. Bill Skupa, Edmonton, Alta.;
:.S&.
/You’ll enjoy driving a Hillman. In town or ; 
country, your Hillman Minx xvill live:'up tO ; 
the high standards .Canadian driving condi-' 
tions demand. You can cruise'smoothly on 
open highxvay, up hills and down, or drive 
through heavy city trafific with »se.
The beoutifully engineered Hilhqan Minx 
has air the comfort,: safety and convenience 
that the average family could want all year : 
'round . . and :you don’t sacrifice good : 
looks, quality or big car features to enjoy ;
its outstanding economy.
llVonebf the trimmest can on the toad.
The new T lus Power” enidne Is smooth and 
powerful—gives up'tq 35 mites to tho galtoo.
See your Hillman Minx dealer; today. Get 
behind th( wheel and drive a HiUmasi Minx 
and see for yourself why il will pay you to own 
this economical British car, which b  Cut 
becoming the pride of CanuUan motorista.
(»,. t, were all visiting at the home of
♦ho their mother, , Mrs. Tom Skupa, 382♦ho noo„o..ho Wool- ....♦h their christleton Avenue, this week.t e Benv ulin Pack, wit  
Brown Owl, Mrs. E. Tucker.
Mrs. Quinnell and the 'other com­
missioners were received at the 
door by two Golden Hand Brown­
ies and taken into the fairy ring 
where they were given a great 
welcome and grand howl. The 
program included the Brownie 
'routine and games were led by 
Miss G. Nichols. A talk was then 
given by Mrs. Quinnell. Several 
parents and friends wore present.
In the evening, the Guides of 
the district held a rally in the 
Canadian Legion hall in honor of 
Mrs, Quinnell’s visit. Present were 
the . 1st and 2nd Kelowna Compan­
ies with Miss E31cn Ritchie as act-
INTERIORITES . . ; who have 
been visiting in Kelowna recently, 
and were guests at Ellis Lodge 
were, G. A. Reid, R. A. Munroe; 
D. Crawford, R. liynn , J. B. Mac- 
Ncil, and C. H. Callahan, all of 
Penticton; E  D. £)dge, ’ Summer- 
land; C. Dettllng, C. W. Young, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gordon, all 
of Vernon.
AU REVOIR . , . Mr. and Mrs. 
C. HI Rowcllffe, who are leaving 
for Vancouver shortly where; Mr, 
Rowcliffe has accepted a position 
>vlth A, Harvey Ltd. were honorecs 
of the staff of the B.C. Interior
All patrons and members are 
urged to attend the general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Little Theatre 
to be held Friday, October 27, in 
the ScOut Hall headquarters at 8 
p.m. At the last executive meeting 
officers of the Theatre felt keenly 
about keeping all members in 
touch with goings-on; although 
they may not be actively engaged 
in ! productions at the time. T h is  
will be the first of th e ' proposed 
monthly meetings,, and will • take 
the form of a brief business session, 
with entertainment and a social 
evening to follow. It is being well- 
planned with the thought in mind
M artaUn, io^m l .1  .  
buffet supper at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Reid, Abbott Street, 
last Saturday. •- ■ ■
' '  1 !,' •''' • ' •'
COCKTAILS AFTER OPENING 
, . . Following the official open­
ing of the Kelowna’s new badmln-
Mrs. E. Field as acting captain, and 
Lieut. Carol Evans; and 1st Okan­
agan Mission company with acting 
captain and lieutenant, Mrs. 
George M ils and Miss Pamela 
Drake, respectively,
The Guide program included
wMin.wAU mti«
fier your money*s worths».<irive a A Roons Glow nooua
marching, folk dancing, arid camp- ton hall last Saturday ' night the
Badminton CTub executive'enter!
ftt'a  cocktail, party for the 
officitil guests and visiting players, 
at the home of Miss Fcnolla Ld- 
cock, Willow Avenue. ■
H I L L M A N
« » tro o B l G ...H o tto o S 2 M m ...f t te tB i 6 a f f r
on interesting talk about Guides in 
other parts of the province whom 
she had Just visljcd on her tour.
Tho 1st and 2nd Kelowna Brow­
nie Packs arc now meeting in the 
Anglican Parish Hall for the win­
ter months, on Monday and Tues­
day after school.
t m a m / w m
M m s /
■ 1
• Htoi Offlr« , IZO Sair ll„ Taraata Onl,
Room MOTOZt 'CANADA) lIMniDi (
CaaiMilaaalnit far Ihf RaaMt Oi*a)i «M Ravw ZiraRaMi '
*>»»*«'» ORUa. IZM Haillnii St-1, Vaaiaavw IX.. larlrm OfliM, Maatetl Ali)Mff, OtfM tO, II*
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This advertisement is not published or disp layed  by the liq u or  
Control Board or by the Government of Bntish Colunma.
ikihuiitM  Chd&il
Made for the style-minded m an 
who w ants topnotch comfort, 
Leckle’s Dress Boots aWc you 
firm support where i t ’s m ost 
needed. They keep their shape 
and are lonfi-wearing. Buy 
them  a t  your Leckie deaier.
6uA m rrm >
N B W ! s m - n e m  m  thbsb
exi$mt,LAB0BHfLAKe$/
V O U I L  U  O L A D  y o u  cbongedl M m -  
M m l  R e ^ y  o i s m  F re s h e r be cao M  
U ie y ’ re K sU osk’ s  B r a n  F la k e s I
n V  TH EM  A T  N O  M S X I D o a b le  y o u r  
m o n e y  ba ck i f  y o u  d o n ’ t  agree 
'K e llo g g ’s are fr e s h e r . th a n  o th e r 
b r a n  Bakes. S e n d  e m p ty  c a rto n  to  
K e llo g g ’ ^  B o x  e - A , L o n d o n , O n t a r i o ,'
K t l P f U l r T O O l  C o n ta in  th e  b u lk m a n y ' 
need to  h elp k ee p  t e g n la r .T r y  th e m .
RURAL FIGURES 
SHOW DROP IN 
SEPTEMBER
reg u la te  rural area 
great in Septeind>er as it in  t^^ 
same mimm last yeSr, the figures 
for the year to date, hov^yrt*. still 
show a : substantial hiimase^^T  ̂t ^  
year over tb o ^  of 1949. according 
to figoreS releaised b̂  ̂
building iittpeCtot : fo r: thê ;̂ m  
-area.
In  September H  
: issued for i cemstruett^
: $22,985. H In  . 1949, the
permits issued were $57,055.'
.tember ‘the buildihg c p eri^  
totalled $719,849, while, for the 
same period the previous year .the 
figure was $628,885.
alteratiohs to residences took c 
i of almost the entire^ amount; of the 
month’s perhd 
denceŝ ;̂ w^
while alterations to other houses 
' were placed a t  $8,850.,
The permits issued by Mr. Ma-
hundred thousand boxes of prunes,: 
six hundred thousand boxes of
VIENNA CITY HALL formed the construction projects. As a result, dispersed peacefully. Here, steeet- §?o^iland%oLs‘'S^Sum s“ ln  a S  
background as 12.000 Viennese Com- food, fuel and str^-Bt-car fares mU, car traffic was partially Pajalyzed ^ ^ » n  » e oi gum s, m
munists held a recent demonstra- rise an average of 30 per cent The by the . demonstrators, as they tomatoes celery r a S u n e &  
tion to protest the government an- government was imable to match jammed the mam thoroughfares tum’ipg p®otetoe? peppers
nouncement that Marshall Plan this increase with an equivalent carrying placards denouncmg toe " K e  3  o th e f
funds which had been used to sub- wage increase. The rally caused government’s stand,..on no wage vege
sidize food would be transferred to  minor disturbances but was finally increases.  ̂ Visitors to the Okanafan are en-
■ ■ ' ‘ ............. ' ' ‘ ^  ' . ■ ! " thralled by the stories of Ogopogo,
my grade A fruits into rejects. ’ but nothing this sea serpent is re- 
. i ..‘‘Sike, w6‘̂ ^ conbrol chemr ' r p u t^  to  have done . can; ap̂ ^
irals in those days bu t not . Uke.; 'Uie: fabuiduS 'acc6 
they have; today. Why, we wipuld the Okanagan growers toemselvM. 
be spraying and spraying. Som^ Here in the heart of the Canadian
tick in September, were:
Residences — 1/L R. Loyst, $8,000; 
Edith M. Marshall. $4,000; John 
Koronko, $2,000..
Alterations and additions to resi­
dences—Samuel Dumka, $100; 
Frederick McDonald, $600; T. Stab­
ler, $150: MQrs. D. BalsiUie. $2,400; R. 
Keen. $600; J. Mallet-Paret, $3,500; 
R. P.'Hughes, $1,500.
Garages—L. Lucas, $250; J . B. 
McClelland, $150; S. BeardmOre, 
$160; J. H. Needham. $250. •
Root houses—B. Ctoerry, $200; W. 
A. Robb, $125; J. Schaber, $175; A. 
Spletzer. $125.
,W o o ^ cd s—G. Goldsuith, $300; 
P. R. Sallows, $150; Hall Ebos., 
$100.
Chimneysr'W .'A. Robb, $50; R. 
Henderson. $50; Mrs;. E. Sdundt, 
$50.
The SL Mary River dam in Al­
berta contains 5,000,000 cubic yards 
of earth, gravel and rock.
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B e a u t i f u l  O k a n a g a n ^  
M a n - M a d e  P a r a d i s e
By L. L. Knott 
“C. I. L. Oval”
Nowhere in all Canada is man’s 
power to manage, improve V and 
beautify his n a tu ra l; surroxmdings 
better demonstrated than in the 
Rocky Mountains Valley of toe 
Okanagan. Fifty years ' ago the 
Okanagan “benches" were moun­
tain ledges covered with sage brush 
and tounch grass. Today they yield 
an annual fruit harvest that is fa­
mous round, the world. In one short 
hfiU century scattered 'herds of 
hungry cattle have given way to
flourishing orchards and vast v e g e -_
table patches. The land of the/fab- Packages.
times we killed toe life that should 
have been killed, other times we 
ruined our fruit. Finally, the pests 
themselves seemed: to develop an 
immunity to chemicals and our in? 
secticides didn’t  work at,all.
“ We didn’t know' much about 
cultivating in those days either,
Rockies is a man-made paradise.
coast. Small individual shipments 
are a thing of toe past As orders
to growers and packing houses, and
all shipments are made in carload 
lots.
In packing houses and storage 
plants the most modern packing 
and distribution methods have been 
introduced. Particular care is tak­
en to avoid shipment of low-grade 
fruits or vegetables and constant 
inspection services are employed. 
"Cellophane” wrappings are being
just seemed to dry up and we did 
not get a crop at all. Year round i t  ' 
was nothing but trouble., I was 
glad- tq sell my orchard and take a 
job.
“Today, though, things are dif­
fe ren t Of course, there are still 
hazards in fruit ranching, toe same: 
as in anything else, but mostly 
they^re different kinds of hazards. 
It’s easier to produce a good crop. 
First off, we’ve got proper irriga-
pgpSQMALLY CONDUCTED SAILING





used for an increasing number of. ^iojj. next, we know something
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ̂ MODERATE 
idmUCnne RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B C
(Condudori
FROM NEW YORK
»0UEEN ELIZABETH" “DUEEM MARY;: 
‘•MAURETAHIA’’ “BRITANMIC”
AROUND THE WORLD— MEDITERRANEAN and 
WEST INDIES CRUISES .
S«e Your lo ca l Agent: “No one eon «ervo you fcefler*
C B B A R B  D O N A L D S O H  L I M I T E B
GENERAL AGENTS
626 WEST PENDER ST„ VANCOUVER. B.C.
A iO r H E fZ  w o t v s
ulous Ogopogo, Canada’s number 
one sea serpent, has become one of 
Canada’s cardens.
■The Okanagan story be^ns with 
a profitless desert more than 120 
miles long and from three to  12 
miles wide; »hd it ends in a senes 
of happy, prosperous communities, 
each earning a living from toe 
fruits of more _than _two million 
trees and the storage .and packing 
plants, tranqMjrtation systems and 
other allied industries which fol­
lowed fruit growing into the Val­
ley. The Okanagan is a man-made 
natural enterprise - -  a startling il­
lustration of toe widespread bene-, 
fits that follow intelligent manage­
ment of the soil.
Throughout the Okanagan orch­
ards, in the bloonning little cities 
that cluster along both sides of Ok­
anagan Lake, -and throughout, the 
continent-wide distribution net­
work that the growers have creat­
ed; for. themselves, this manage­
ment is e-vldent. The soil is pro­
ductive only because man made it 
so. It. gives rich yields only be­
cause controlled water was brought 
to the orchards and vegetable gar­
dens by an intricate irrigation sys­
tem costing millions of dollars; be­
cause the growers waged constant 
scientific war agpinst fruit and 
vegetable destroying pests and 
disease; and because, through 
thoughtful cultivation, they con­
stantly returned essential chemic­
als to the earth.
>. . Not Only Fruit
Planned irrigation, pest warfare
Largest in Canada ; ̂ •
As a result of this mlnaged de­
velopment in toe distribution field, 
Kelowna has become the largest 
cold storage centre in Canada with
about fertilizing and you’ll notice 
the good fruit man keeps feeding 
his soil every year with toe right 
kind of chemical fertilizer: then, 
we’ve got better insecticides—DDT 
and Parathon, for instance — and
a capacity of almost three million better spraying equipment, too,
boxes. Some of the nation’s larg­
est canners have erected plants in 
the valley. Highways and railways 
in shipping season are among the 
busiest in Canada as trucks, freight^ 
and express; cars carry the fruit 
harvest to market. Beginning with 
cherries, which are rushed to their 
destinations on special express 
trains not unlike the silk trains of 
the past, and concluding with .apple 
shipments in the fall, food trans­
portation from the Okanagan is a 
quick, steady volume business.
; It all began enortly after the 
start of toe twentieth century 
when Lord Aberdeen, Governor 
General of Canada,* bought the 
Coldstream Ranch at the north end 
of the valley and planted the first 
commercial orchard. He knew, as 
others were to learn, that the secret 
of the Okanagan was irrigation, and 
the irrigation system he used was 
comparatively simple. He stored 
the winter snow water in the near­
by mountain lakes and brought it 
down in the summer, through can­
als or shallow ditches. This single 
project demonstrated toe fertility 
of the soil if properly managed and 
led to the criss-cross of wooden 
and concrete flumes,' and metal 
pipes, which -now . distribute water 
over more than 50,000 acres.
The first car of Okanbgan fruit
Finally, for the grower who has a 
tough time getting all his crop in 
before it falls, there’s ‘Parmone,’ 
which holds the fruit on the trees 
a little-longer and-cuts; down waste;
“I tell you, fruit ranching’s a dif­
ferent proiKJSition now than it was 
back in the twenties.”
Helping Nature -
In essence that’s the production 
story all through the Okanagan 
Valley. The people who grow fruit 
on these reclaimed acres are accus­
tomed to thinking in lerms of do­
ing'things for themselves. They 
know annual rain precipitation in 
the Valley is' less than 12 inches 
sftid if they are to have water they 
must store it for use when needed. 
They know that bountiful' nature 
requires a helping hand.
Left to itself nature produced 
sage brush and bunch grass. With 
man’s help, it produces -in a liingle 
season upwards to ten million box­
es of apples, four hundred thousand 
boxes of cherries; over two million 
boxes of peaches, four hundred 
thousand boxes of apricots, se^en
hiHIi 9 wjf of (ktifduini
»*.the tea with the flavour moat folks 
like best/ Rich and xobust, yet sooth­
ing, satbftdng..Xanterbur3rs flavour 
is just the way you like it. Enjoy a 
steaming cup often. jEluery&ody who 
tries Canterhuxy likes
i f  e o s h  u o u  le s s  S t S A F E W A Y
and soil conservation do not 1003; by 1950 the
the wholq story, however. .TTiese'
three wore obviously essential if ?a tocluding - nearly
the volley was to produce; but alone, Ir-
even o productive valley, it Was Ibe impetus, but
found, was not enough to provide,
a reasonable standard of living accomplished by irrigation
for the valley’s population. In ci- y*,®'
tics like Kelowna and ' Penticton, , ‘*.P®®“ "e  house employee was 
which vie with each other lor the ^ “ Ving through the orchard coun- 
title of Okanagan fruit capital, in on his way_ tp work last sum- 
towns like Peacblohd and Summer- Among 4ho endless rows of
land and Westbank and Oliver, toe Wees which climb ^steadily up the 
people of top Okanagan needed mountain sidep and flatten out on
more than just fruit and vegeta­
bles in abundance.
' They heeded an organized meth­
od of finding markets for their 
produce ahd a planned distribution 
•system to reach those markets 
with a'minimum of loss.
Just , as they had brought water 
and Insecticides and fertilizers to 
the valley to  create the harvest, 
the Okanagan growers now brought 
the Wola of modcrh distribution 
to the fruit and vegetable ccnti*es. 
From a giant switchboard in Kel­
owna, dcspntchers • of British Col­
umbia Tree Fruits Limited, p gro­
wer-owned company, keep In cop- 
slant touch , with their own distri­
bution offices, brokers and agents, 
not only across the prairies but in
the Okanagon “benches” pickers 
on the top rungs of the orchard 
ladders were plucking the first of 
the scasonls peaches. In nearby 
apple orchards, tractor-drawn 
sprayers were firing th e ir. liquid 
ammunition in the ceaseless inscc- 
ticldc war.
Different Today
‘T \vas a fruit rancher myself 
once,” the frdit packer said; "That 
was about 30 years ago—just after 
the First ;World War. But I gave 
it up—too tough. Wlien , 1 was 
fruit ranching I pever had a do­
cent. night’s sleep till the crop was 
in. First I had to worry about 
getting enough water. Tlien my 
trees would bo attacked by pest or 
dlsensc. If I got through that there
T R IP  B Y  A I R  f  O R  T W O  
T O  H A W A I I O N A I iD O I R I O U S
Eastern Canada and on the Pacific were the high winds which turned
W ill Ih o y  o v o r  s t r lk o  o il 
In y o u r  b a c k  y a r d ?
An exciting thought, isn t 
it? But of course you know the 
wlds nro hopelessly against 
your being that lucky. In fact.
. you don’t  expect hfo to hand 
)tm even » very amall fartnno 
on ft platter. Or do you I
Take old-aM benefits, for 
instance, Un»loubtedly many 
tildcr people really nec<l lielp. 
But no over bU sf-eurity plan 
is going to provide n il the in­
come you and your family will 
ev e r need in the  fu tu re .  
'Thing* Just Aren’t gtdng to he 
that*rosy.
Five million Canadians, 
among srhom you aro prob­
ably one, want and cxV»ect
security and independence in 
their later years. And they 
aro planning i^or it rioio, 
in a way that suits their own 
Individual and family needs.
These far-slghteil men ahd 
women aro ©njoylng more of 
the pw d things of life than 
ever before, and nt (h e  same 
time protecting their loved 
ones note and bnlldlng secur­
ity for their Old-age with life 
Insurance.
Surely you want to help 
build thin kind of future î o- 
curlly for yourself and your 
family. Nearly 5 million Cana­
dian life  insurance policy­
holders are doing ii  now t
S o a p
1. Vcl cut* grease faster even lncool,b**’4
.w ater."
2. Vcl is m ilder to  hands by stettad tert ibo# 
any prodoct mad« for waBhlag obikM 
aao  fia« lanodfF.
Th« UFE mSUBMCE COMPANIES in Canada
esfid d u ll R*|Mr*sMi1attvM
W O a tO N O  1011 M A T IO N A l P t O t U t M  .  .  .  lU t t O t N O  W tW O tlA l W O fl tH Y
Cuts Dlshaiaŝ lof'Wtio fit ̂
B ttfw B u y
A  W O N D E R F U L  W E E K  
I N  B E A U T I F U L  H A W A I I  
W I T H  E X P E N S E S  P A I D . . .
ALL YOURS TO WIN
And |uit (or telling why you like HARVEST MARGARINE. 
Its flavor and froiheoii—Its now, handy carton—Its oeonemy— 
any one, , or sU of thoio points may win YOU this wonderful 
prise.
HERE'S WHAT YOU DO
Just cotnplole the sentence, "I like B. C. made, whole milk 
Harvest Margarine bocauie . . . ." in 25 words or lest. Send 
your entry, together with a Harvest Margarine carton front to 
“ Harvest Margarine Contest, 928 West Pender St., Vancouver, 
B., C.“ ,
CONTEST RULES
I. Conleit it open to midcnii ol DrlDili Coiurnbla, trctpllna rmployttv 
of Tht Wt«Twoflh Copnina Co., ot B. C. MA, end Hi odreHlilno, 
, agency.
You moy und at many entriei oi you with oi long oi «och aniry 
Is occomponled by o epHon IronI (rom a Hoircit Motgoilno pochat,
To b« ollgibi* orary entry muti be accompanied by a Horveit Morgorine 
coHon ifonl.
Cntriei ulll bo lodged on orlglnollly. 
tiidgei' decitlen it final,
Crocei't nnme motl be given.
A I R L I N i S  n V I N A  E M P R E S S
7. All sntrios ond Ideoi become Ihs property of Horvoit Morgorine. .
B. ' Conleit cloMi October II, 1950, All enirles muit be poilmoiked before ' 
midnight of that day..
9. Winner will be onnounced In Hill poper.
10.: Prise trip may be token on any one of Conodlen Pecific Air. Unei 
regularly scheduled trips te Honolulu before December 27lb, 1950. 
la fll 'Winnet'e vocollon plan.' At liott 2 weeke notice cf lequeited 
dote mutt be glren.
A DREAM COME TRUE
Just 25 words can win for you a trip for two on a bcauU- 
fiil four-motored FLYING EMPREBH of the Canadian 
Poelflo Alrilnca—from Vancouver acrona the blue Paeiilo 
to the lalaiid of Romance—Hawaii. A carefree, picaaure-
filled week there, then home again to Vancouver on the
Rtirc tvlngn of a CPA luxUrioua air liner. All expenaen, up 
to Foreign Exchange Board llmltatlonil, (an at October 1st,
1050) provided.
It's yotira to take any tfmo before December 27, 1950, on one 
of Canadian Pacific Airline* regularly tchtululed trips t» 
Honolulu,
And It'i to easy! Just follow the simple rule* and win 





Grocer ' s  Na me  .ind Address
for
I
B R A N D
MORNING FRESH— AT ALL GROCERY, DEPARTMENT AND CHAIN STORES
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RECONSTRUCTION 
OF T-C HIGHWAY 
NEAR KAMLOOPS
KAHIOOFS—Tenders for the 
relocation and reconstruction of the
Trans-Canadian highway for 1 2 ^  
miles eastward from Kamloops 
-were called for last week. Dead­
line was set at ngon, October 17.
Construction work is expected 
to begin before the snow flies and 
continue all winter as, conditions 
perm it The Job Is expected to 
take up the best part of a year.
hove yon  a n y
STEEL SCRAP
Steel scrap is urgently needed by Britifh 
Cotumbia's new steel industry^-to fulfil 
the requirements of essential industries.
W e will p ay  casL for a ll the steel serdp 
you can'provide.'.^
Phone, write or wire for full details.
V A N C O U V E R  S T E E L  CO. LTD
" 25 Granville Island, Vancouver, B.C.
Glenbum 1496 GLenbum 2477
N E W  I N S m i f f  C O M E  
S A V E S  A S  M U C H  A S  
4 ( P A  P O U N D !
8 5 - Y e a r - O l d  C o f f e e  F i r m  P e r f e c t s  
P r o d u c t  w i t h  S u p e r b  F l a v o r
Ontaria
During the breakfast period, 
from 7 to 7:30 aan.. a daily “inform­
ation talk" is broadcast over the 
cruiser’s loudspeaker system. The 
topics discussed vary widely but 
their general purpose is to stimu­
late interest in world affairs and 
create a  clearer, broader concep­
tion of the Issues under contention. 
Two recent subjects were “The 
History of International Commun­
ism" and “H ie Meaning of Cana­
dian Help in Korea.” Also, before 
the Ontario visits a port of call, a 
broadcast Is devoted to a descrip­
tion and a brief history of the 
place.
The talks are' prepared by the
tors from Norway, France, Italy, 
Belgium and the Netherlands, 
ing trained by the RCAF as one of 
Canada’s ctmtribuUons towards 
Joint security under the North At­
lantic Treaty organization.
More than 100 young air force 
men from thiese five countries have 
commenced training 'there,. their 
first posting being to London where 
a six-week pre-flight course is 
given to .familiarize them with 
Canadian ways and to aid them in 
developing a vocabulary of essen­
tial aeronautical terms.
First groups of . student pilots 
have already finished the London 
coursd' and have started training 
at Centralia, Ont., and the initial'
and play together as a team, des­
pite differences, in languages, cus­
toms and outlook.
FISII-EATING WASPS
Cod fishermen, at Lower Guillics, 
Newfoundlam’ have declared an 
open season on wasps that are eat­
ing large holes m their cod fish 
drying on the “fish flakes’*' or 
racks in Canada’s most easterly
province.
Identified by the Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture's Division of. 
Entomology at Ottawa as vespld 
wasps, they are reported to  be 
carrying the drying salt cod fish 
home to feed their young and aro 
proving difficult to control.
TRY'c o u r ier  c l a ss if ie d s. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
N o  e n d  o f  s u r p r i s e s
w i t h  M A G I C !
ship’s Instructor Office:^ who a ^  entries of student navigators are
expMted shortly at Sununerside,have orgMdzed via. wee 
ute quiz p ro ^ m i  vdxich has prov­
en both educational and Intemting.
■ ■prizieS ’are V protidded by the ship’s 
::fund :and 'Welfare committee. \ 
: '. ; i ; ; iN itm 'A IR 'F ^ ^  
iin tiie last few. w  the RCAF
has doublW theinumber of aircraft 
it ‘ origihally; sen t: pn  ̂
a irlift Twelve planes are now 
,, .droning; ^  and 'forth, across' the 
,Pactfic,i c a ll in g  
i’a n d p & r; supplies.
• The bi'gi four-engihed transports 
of No. 426 Thunderbird Squadron 
; fly the igrê ^̂
Starting frdm^M field, near;
i Tacemm,? W^shii
VMcouver ’ Island and up ' to Anch- 
V orage, A la^a; ; A t Anchorage iiew ; 
air crerys ; board the . aircraft ■ and 
without loss of time the planes roar 
off for the
aircraft must overcome sub-zero 
LARGEST GRAPE CROP in the history of the Niagara peninsula weather and shrouding fogs to Im d 
will be harvested this year. Betty Neden is shown with a portion of the at Shemya air base fob fuel. F in ^  
crop. Forty-five thousand tons of grapes will be gathered,- though other destination of the N orth; Stars is 
fruit in the district is down very much in volume. - Haneda airfield outside Tokyo.
- '' . — ' . Flying, OHO tilp  3 day, tiio RCAF
planes have transported more: than 
1,800 fuUy-anned ; troops ,to Toky 
to support :U.N. fprera. in;;the Far
East.:-/':v-;'vr'v:':"v/V ^ ;.a -
A corps of 17 groundcrew techni­
cians are stationed at Anchorage 
to take cafe of minor repairs, An­
other group of 26 maintenance men 
swarm' oVef; the North Stars w hm  
they land “at Haneda to service 
them for the long return flight to 
the United States. Reason for 
there RCAF ground ;cre\V being 
spotted along the route is the dif­
ference in engine types being used 
by the Canadians and American.
PlE.1., the home of the RCAF’s Air 
Navigation School,
In addition to  actual technical 
training, an Important part of the 
trainees’ courses is their familiar­
ization with Canada. Movies, re­
cordings, local visits and guest lec-. 
turers deal with every thing Cana­
dian from-com-on-the-cob to de­
velopment of the . arts in Canada. 
Students also have an opportunity 
—most of them for the first time— 
to learn extensively about ' the 
countries from which their class­
mates come.
The air force feels that the NATO 
training program that it is carry­
ing out goes far beyond merely 
teaching young flyers from the 
various treaty nations how to pilot 
and navigate ’ aircraft. It’s an op­
portunity for them to live, \york
P U A N U t BUTTER 
PINW H iEEL L O A F
Mix and rift into a bowl, 3 c. once-riftod 
pastry riour (or 2H c- oncowrifted haid- 
wheat flour), 5MI taps. Magic Baking Pow-; 
der, tap. ̂ t. Cut in finely 7 the. chilled 
shortening. Comldne H  c. and H  tap.:: 
vanUla, Make a well in dry ingredients and 
add liquids; mix lightly with a fork. 
Knead for 10 seconds on lightly-flonnd :̂ 
board and roll out to yi" tjdck xectangluj!
along one ride. Cmm together 1 tba.; 
.butter or margarine, K  c- peanut butter ; 
and H  c. Ughtly-packed brown sugar; 
spiinMe on rdled-out dough. Beginning at 
an 8^ " edge, rpU dough up -like a jdly 
roll and place in a greased loaf pan (4}^" • 3  ; 
X 8J4")-, Bake in a hot oven, 400% about 
'45 minutes. Serve hot, cut in thick slices, 3  ' 
or cold, cut in thin slices,-lightly spread 
with butter or margarine. - . g
DONNACONA
. . .  t h e  I n s u l a t i n g  W a l l b o a r d
FOR WALLS—SHEETS 
PANELS.
.4x6 to 4x10 and 32x8 VEED:
The news abouf coffee today  ; 
is  good! First, there’s a re- 
markaUe new "instant" coffee 
which It took "real coffee 
people’’ to make. Chase & 
Sai^m  scientists worked until 
they had produced a soluble 
coffee with the rich, robust 
goodness and true-coffee flavor' 
of the famed Chase & Sanborn 
name.
Second — and im portan t—! 
this new "instant" saves you a s . 
much as 40 cents a  potmd over 
the price of regular coffee!
So now you can make mag­
nificent coffee right in the cup 
—  Jast adding hot water. No 
messy coffee pot. No groundŝ
And you save every 3rd cup, 
compared to regular coffee. Get 
Tiew Instant Chase & Sanborn 
today.
souri, the largest battleship afloat,' The U.S. C-54 on the lift is powers 
paid her respects as the 2,000-ton ed by rir-cpoled P ratt and Whitney 
Canadian ir ib a l passed. r a d ia l  engihes. ; ^
. At Sasebo, the Athabaskan again ^ ^
uu deceived recognuion fTOm slups ID Each Canadian aircraft carries an
John Hockman of Theodore, Sask., harbor. HM.C.S. Cayuga, sen- average of 34 troops and requires 
and Ottawa. Hockman and eight ^ r^sh ip  of the three Cmadian 50 hours flying time for the return
IN THE ARMY
The first Canadian troops. to ar­
rive in Tokyo, since the United 
Nations took up arms in Korea, are 
being treated like kings and have 
no complaints,” according to Cpl.
IbuV never 
know how good 
instant 
coffee eon be 
unHlyoutry
The only “fnstanf* 
b a c M b y ^ y e m
w n w v K p v i u n o o
n v o r
S p „ r t y ^ J t h  B m o n o m y l
C w v t r i l i k
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Hood up or hood 
down—you suit your 
moods and tlio 
weather! Takes four 
and sips along—yours for 
comfort and pleasure!
Sen It I Drive It! Own It! 
Call in TODAY!
other Canadian Army personnel, 
including Brig. Frank J. Floury, 
MBE,: of Ottawa, arirved in Japan 
two weeks ago to establish liaison 
with ; General Mac Arthur’s head­
quarters for ' the Korean campaign.
In a letter to friends at Army 
Headquarters, Hockman said the 
group is billeted with American 
troops in very fine quarters and 
have eve^thing they want “right 
in the building.”
The trip by plane from Ottawa to 
Tokyo was long and tiresome, he 
said, with stop-offs at Tacoma, 
Wash., Fairfield, Cal., Honolulu 
and two or three small Pacific Isl­
ands.
, In Tokyo, all members of . the 
party are settling down in prepar­
ation for the possible arrival of th e . 
Canadian Brigade in the far east.
In this respect. Brig. \ Fleury 'and 
his two aides, Lt.-Col. Paul L. F. 
Sare and Lt.-Col. Leith R. Crue, 
both of Army Headquarters, have 
been particularly busy.
Other members of the small de- 
tachment are Capt. W-. J. Gardner 
of Calgary; Sgt. B. C .. Clouston, 
Bathurst, N.B., and' Ottawa, Cpl. A, 
Brooks, Eastview, Ont., Pte. J. A.
C. Woods, Wiestboro, Ont, and Pte.
G. R. Handley of Toronto and Ot- . 
tawa, '
Brig. John. M, Rockingham, CBE, - 
DSO and bar, commander of the ' 
Canadian Army Special Force, has 
been awarded the Efficiency Dec­
oration for long service,' .Army : 
Headquarters announced this weelc 
. - The award brings to three the
number of sets of initials the Spe- 
cial'Force commander can use after 
his name—"CBE, DSO, ED."
Brig. Rockingham’s first connec­
tion with the army was in 1035 
when he was commissioned in the 
Canadian Scottish Regiment at 
Vancouver.
Ho won his Distinguished Service 
Order while leading men of the 
Royal Hamilton Light Infantry in 
Normandy and a bar to the DSO In 
the Rhine clrosslng. Following the 
war he was mode a Commander 
of the British Empire for his out­
standing war service. ;
. The Efficiency Decoration is 
awarded officers w ho' have com­
pleted 18 years service with active 
service In wartime counting double. 
IN THE NAVY
On completion of her duties in ' 
support of the Uhlted Nations 
landings at Inchon,' South Korea, 
the Canadian destroyer Athabask- 
, no was ordered to return to jaasc 
at Sasebo, Southern Japan, for a . 
short' rest period, t 
As the destroyer picked her way 
out of crowded Inchon horbor she 
was the recipient of respectful sal­
utes from ships on nil sides. Even 
the mighty, S2,000-ton U.5.S. Mis-
destroyers in the Korean theatre, 
was no exception.
T h e ' reason for this seeming' in-: 
congruous situation? The Atha­
baskan had embarked Admiral W. 
G. Andrewes and party at Inchon 
and throughout the passage to 
Sasebo proudly wore at her mast­
head the flag of the Admiral Com­
manding British Commonwealth 
Forces in  Korean Waters.
A novel scheme for providing the 
ship’s company with background 
information on current news is in 
effect aboard the cruiser, H.MLC.S.
trip. More than 450 air and ground 
personnel are with. 426. Squadron, 
flying and servicing the North 
Stars. Total round-trip distance; is 
over 10,000 miles.
A casual visitor these days to 
RCAF Station London might think 
he’d stumbled into an international 
convention of some sort, for in ad­
dition to  English he’ll hear Norwe­
gian, French, Italian, Flemish and 
Dutch being spoken. .
Reason for the cosmopolitan at­
mosphere of the station is the pres­
ence of student pilots and naviga-
FOR CEILINGS—VEELAP TILES IN SIZES 16x16 and 16x32 
PLASTER BASE—DONNACONA LATH.
C O R N E R  T R I M ,  e t c .— D O N N A C O N A  M O U L D I N G S .
We carry a complete stock of the above.
'  “ S E R V I C E  I S  O U R  F I R S T  T H O U G H T ”
Kelowna Builders Supply. Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
S o l d  M e . . .
m m
iS i i iM ii
"Tastes better" . ; . "M y  fam ily likes ̂
the flavor best" •  •  • more and more;
' I
people are praising the flavor of Blue
Bonnet Margarine. For Blue Bonnet’s
flavor is countty-sweet /  Deliciously fresh!
And Blue Bonnet brings you the proved 
nutrition of choice farm products—pure 
vegetable oil and fresh pasteurized skim 
milk -— plus 16,000 units of valuable 
Vitamin A in every pound!
A splendid source of food energy, so 
especially important for growing children!
Use Blue Bonnet in your kitchen , . 
on your ta b le , . .  buy extra milk with  










Dhtribnted la  British Colombia and Mharta by
O X F O R D  M O T O R S  L I M I T E D  
British Car Centre—22U - 4Ui Avc. West, Vancouver
BEUABIE MOWS LTD
w e r m m a m e  is n m
\ U / \ i / / i U / \ i  a v I ' A i a i / \ v a V A \  /  l / i  l i
i
n m r
Gol Yallow Quik Bfii* Bonnet for your table . . .  for baking; panfrying, 
leoionlng vegetable*. All you do to give it that appetising tunny golden- 
yellow color... prett tho color button ... knead the bag gently for o 
couple of minute*.«. pretto I thwe'* o ipreod that look* a* chlieloiM 
a* it toite*! NonieMy mIxIngbowllNodlihettowathi No watfel
Blue Bonnet I* alto available In regular type economy packoge 
with color wofer. '
1653 Fcndoii St.
Dealers (or Somli Okanagan
NOYAt NAVY
D E M G R A R A R U M
TIm u Aot pi4)lrii«4 w
Phone 4tJ9 ilMCk»wM..
' i
A Pnnhdt ohbn Makers of
FIIISCHMANN’S YC^ST • MAdMC BAKDIO POWDER 
ond other fine food producfl..........
ifAliMlu
,;>' ‘ i\\ , I “* Mf ’ '5- 5 i 1 ' 'M I’ '  ̂ f  ̂ ‘ ^
>' t
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WCKLVES NOT AULOWED CBOSSBO OF 80MQBWHEEB
By ord«r^ Henry VH the wolf The hyena Is an intmoedite sjj  ̂
wM cxtenninated in Eiulland early des between the doE tribe and the 
In the sixteenth century. cat faaafly.______________
A f t e r  a l l  i s  s a i d  a n d  d o n e ,  
h a w  d o e s  i t  t a s t e  i n  t h e  
c u p ?  T h a t  i s  w h a t  c o u n t s !
"SALADA”
TEA BAGS
y i e l d  t j i e  p e r f e c t  f l a v o u r 0
BUOY nuoocn fuw aaaui—
ddidooi^' tanda aweet-finiit 
wMam together with KeDogg- 
czisp brw flakes. Rich in 
faeo,* bonntiM in good grain 
aomialinient. ItTs Kellogg's 
NSW d«»nhl«i tieatl Double 
dtSdonsI DonUa nntritioos! 
(1st XBLUXM'S laiBIN bban 
lUUOB todayl YonH be glad 
yonOd!
H s C ef^ lvA bftiitf’
B (W « )o tiep a(i^e!
a s
C E R E A L  w ith  F R U I T
You Can’t Go W rong 
i f  you  invest in
C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s
■ Canada guarantees both the security and V, 
yearly interest of 21496. 
D enom iqadons $50, $100, $500 ,$1 ,000 . 
R edeem able <*#<*»>//me.
, We shall appreciate receiving y o u r  p trso n a l  
order, and wdl give it prompt and careful 
attention. Please write, wire, or phone your 
order to—
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*  REINFORCEMiaJTS FOR BRITISH TROOPS in Korea w  <*eeredas they leave Southampton aboard the troopsldp WlndnrA. I^ is io n  of
the North Korean government to  continue fighting has necesatatw  dis-
Mteh tta» Brita. tdatomentt. (5 „ ^ „
RURAL BUnJDDIG 
COMES TO $9,950
VERNON—The value <d con­
struction permits issued for the 
Vernon Regulated Area in Septem­
ber was $9,960. according to the 
monthly report of Building Inspee- ' 
tor N. Matick; of Kelowna. '
Six permits were Issued, the 
major value coming from two 
houseŝ  : totalling $9,000. Additions to . 
reridences accounts for $500; gar­
ages $300 and a woodriied $Ui0.
naiDNDiATION WEEK
This is National Immunization 
. WeriE in Ctaada. If your children 
have not been protected against . 
diphtheria, whooping cough, small­
pox and tetamî  consult your medi­
cal officer of* health or your own 
physician immediately.
Sbiosaki 528. V. Pare 623, Braden 
524, Apsey 558, T. Pare 448, handi- 
. cap 171. 931, 1,032, 880—2,852. 
PICK-UPS (1)—Alton 592, Klein 
359, Mhrtin 554, Morrell 474, Topa- 
linski 607, handicap 363. 1,034. 032.
dftft—.9 040
 ̂ M cG A W S  (3)—Pfliger 667, Ra- 
bone 435, Anderson 663, Pearson 
, 699, Would 546. 976, 1,015, 1,019-, 
3,010.
rWA 'NO. 2 (D—Schultz 429, 
Smith 469, Sherman-417, Marzinzik 
498, L.S. 418, handicap 150. 877. 
652, 852—2,381,
PEPSI PETES (3)—Carr , 634,
. Verran 598, Zacour 418, Le Vassar 
625, Marsden 585. 871, 905, 1,084— 
2,860.
4 wnT
Y E S— Gmiatioa Evafonted M ilk  coon only hilf U ' 
modi a$ Kghc deam— yet millions prefer it in Adc  
oofiee! Gdoation undated has the consistency M
good diick cieain— is rich enou^ to whi^ No  
wonder it gives, coffee sudi wonderful color and 
flavor.
iVAPORAn}
J M I L K ^
• VRMUHOf
Thta D ou b le -R ich  W*'>‘ ,  ,
"  •,» D ou b le -U se lo l
^  c w « « »  ■
nients. '‘tr o th  Ii t . . ..i.
an equal amount of water.
'fr m  ConteiM e4.Cnw3r
490
GAYWAV MIXED LEAGUE 
Tuesday, Oct. 10
Benny’s Service and Hanks shar-. 
ed the team honors, the former roll­
ing a 978 single (just one pin bet­
ter than Hanks) and the latter cap­
turing the team three with their
2,886. ' ,  .
Best individual single was tu rp ^  
in by Gemmz’ G. Morrell (282) 
while G. Hamilton of No Points 
chalked up the best triple (669).
GEMMZ (D—Anderson , 458,
Morrell 518, Follmer 525, Zerr. 525. 
648, 726, 652—2,026. .
HUB (3)—Nora iPilfold 522, Nina 
Pilfold 405, Ryder 554, Pare 662, 
747, 584, 812—2,143.
NO POINTS (3)—Weisgarber 339, 
Hamilton: 669, E. Vicar 394, H. Vic­
ar 3M, Verron 544. 758, 680, 834—
• 2 272. ■' ' ■
' e x t r a  SPECIALS (D—M. Mar-: 
tin 340, Matte 404, Cope 463, Peiper 
457, J. Martin 481. 668, 773, 704r- 
2,145.
GLENMORE MACS (0 ) -R.
SnoWsell 423, J. Snowsell 579, Mou- 
bray 396, L. Purdy 431, R. Purdy 
273. 693, 684, 725—2,112.
HANKS (4)—V. Le. Vassar 524, 
H. Le Vassar 606, Buhman 643, Orsi . 
470, Matsuba 645. 940, 971, 977— 
2,886.
: HOME’BAKERY (0) -  Carruth- 
ers 528, .Morrell 365, Gee 374, Jack 
482, Hughey , 185. 547, 748, 699— 
' 1,994.
KELOWNA ELECTRIC (4)—L. 
Hooper ' 534, ■ Lloyd: Hooper,; 476, 
Smith 593, V. Hooper 460, Peters 
554. '861, 891, 865—2,617.
BENNY’S SERVICE (2)—Braden 
623, I. Yamamoto 563, Y. Yamam-
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oto 242, Nakayama 468, Naito 581.
978, 718, 781—2,477.
LADD'S (2)—Anderson 483, ,L. 
DoidUard 433, K. Douillard 398,^C. 
Lodomez 515, A.s Lodomez 390. 623,
786, 810-2,219.
b o w l a d r o m e  m ix e d  l e a g u e  
Friday 
Standings
■ > ■ 10' » |
Arenas ............ ................ « .  i
Inland Refrigeration r* ,
Ribelin’s Kapps .............— .....«  ' |
Stylemart ....... ............. ................
Hot Shots ..i:...................... ........... ]%
Kelowna Courier ......... ..............“
Lippset Motors ....... ........ --------
King Pins ........ ....................- ......
Pin-Ups ..................................... ®
Individual highs for the night, 
were: H. Young of Stylemarts, 275 • 
and 675; Phyllis Smith, Ribelm’s 
Kapps, best ladies’, single of 233; 
Mks. Muriel Willows of Arenas 
drew down the best ladies i triple 
With her 662,
Inland Refrigeration rolled the 
' high team-single ,ot 963 while Style^ , 
marts copped .the team three hon­
ors with 2,655, . including 132 handi- , 
cap.
UPSETT’S (D—Robson 553, C. 
Lipsett 458. M. lip se tt 423, Carter 
487, L.S. 512. 855, 746, 852—2,453.
STYLEMART (3)r-B. Miller 536,
S. Miller 416, K. Young 675, _ T. 
Young 439, M- iruTk: 457j handicap,
132. 834, 924, 897—2,655.
KING PINS (2)—Paul Holitzki 
555, Pat Holitzki 318, Renals 562, 
Toepfer 471, L.S. 364, handicap 280. 
792, 924, 834—2,550.
INL:^ Daynard
(2) 419, D. Daynard 551, W. Moebes ■ 
(2) 375, D. Moebes 576, J; Jenkins 
(2) 364, E; Jenkins 226. 895, 963, 
653—2,511.
HOT SHOTS (2)—E. Genis 406,;, 
P. (3Cnis 535, DalCol 532, Archi­
bald 374, Gay ton 546. 833, 642, 918 
'' 2 393.''
ARiaTAS (2)—Downton 418i A. 
Laface 402, W. Laface 575, Willows 
662, O’Brien. 378, handicap 24. 818, 
,888, 753—2,459.
PIN-UPS (D—Gaspardone ;594, 
Mrs. Gaspardone ,341, C . . Lipinski 
531, K. Lipinski (2) 149, M. Flintoft 
382, I. Flintoft (1) 188, handicap; 
291. 838. 806, 83Z-2,S76.
KAPPS (3)—Peters 594, Smith 
601, J. Millar 519, C. Millar 381, 
I^ooihuizen; 525.'.827, 860, 933-r 
2,620.
■ COURIER (4 in a bye)—P, Ostere 
570, K. Morkllnger 410, W. Rae.613, 
G. Rae 292, D. Ostere 360. 783, 743, 
719—2,245.
GAY-WAY MEN’S LEAGUE 
■ .'V Friday
Stan Matsuba clicked on the 
jackpot with his 346 and 747 to 
take both individual honors and 
help his Hotshots to cop the team 
single effort of 1,170,. B est; team
Sreo was turned In by their oppos- on, IWA No. 1, who put togeth­
er a 2,582 pin score with a 723 
handicap for a 3,305 aggregate.
IWA NO, 1 (3— Strong 692, Wel­
der 638, Wonlnger 262, Gruber 487, 
Sdrogefsko 501, handicap 723. 1,110, 
1,109, 1,086-3.305.
HOTSHOTS (D—Matsuba 747,, 
Ibaraki 620, Anderson 570, Kepes 
569, L.S. 262, 897, 1,170, 701—2.768.
TOOMBS PLUMBING (3)—Fav- 
cll 505, Scott 621, , Cairns 601, Win- 
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^ C T R I C  R A N G E S 
IR O N E R S IR O N S  
K E TT LE S
P E R C O L A T O R S  ^ELECTOC R A N G E S
' T e w ^ ¥ m en t  o f  r efr ig e r a t o r s
PHILCO LEONARD COOLERATOR
These are Only a few of the 
items on Sale up to
M  OFF
K E U K I N
RADIO and 
ELECFRIC LTD.
11632 Pendozi S t Phone 36
A nnaU addiUoiul stipply of tkia famoo* 
Canadian Rye Whiaky haa reached iNe 
mature perfection for which thia brand haa 
traditlenally been noted . . .  a perfifcti<  ̂
itcognhcd by the people of B.C. who ap- 
pteeiite the full-bodied flavour and mellow 
riehneaa of B.C. Double INitilled.
H l D i W Y i n
n
HEW WESIHNSe, AC.




A  B I V E B  T O E D  F I V E  ’T I S I E S  O V E R .
nvo duns, oU on Iho Kootenay « l"f,*“4»o
Company of Gusadaf Umilad, Trail* B.C. , ,
300,000 horaapawar la anooith to light a mUtion averaga homea
ilECTRICAL
i n d u s t r y
Th* tiM t eJ C<m(*m U t« ld lm a  ttm lnuU , /•U-mtoar 
i  Mm timM, "NO MAN IB AN I0LAND." 
loll* Im . A M tfu  rrtHoO h  Cm inf«, Troll, IW ,A o o l i
and In order to handla tliU large amount of power, n grrat deal 
of eleetrleal equipment such aa generators, transmission lines, 
■wlteh gear, transformers, reetlfiers, motors and other eleetrleal 
a«|ulpment fa required. v
Thin It Is eaey to •«« that the Eleetriesl Industry makes a vitally 
Important contribution to tha suceastof Comlmm's operations.
In turn, Comineo's purchases from tho Arms In tha Electrical 
Industry enables It to employ mbra p«qdo and pay more wages.
jM(o.ooa Industry la self su 
services of othm.
pportlM. Eaiui ona f 
.. Speocaaful Induslrics mean 
darclopmeot and profyess, ar, la othlS'wordsi a a 
provlnea and a graatar Canada.
ch deponds on the 
a Jobs, paytrils, 
more prosperous
